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.- L O R D  K I N N A I R D , ,  

MY LORD, 

HOSE who are acquainted with T your Lordihip's Taite for Li- 

terature, and &ove of Sciente, will 
not receive the following Effays with 

I d s  Inddlgence, when they are in- 

formed, 



uv 

ment. 

I have the honour to be, 

With great deference and ré$eEtj 

- Your Lordihip’s 

much obliged, 

and mofi obedient 
I 

humble fervant, 

J. M, A D A I R ,  



your appro* 

&ended to 
\ 

s Improve- 

S 

DAIR,  

P R E F A C E .  

S OME of the purchaiers of the' MEDICAL 
CAUTIONS having informedthe Author, 

that the EJay on Regimen would have been 
more intelligible, had the medidal reaibning 
been 1nore clear and explicit ; fiveral',expedi- 
m t s  were thought of to  remove this objec- 
tion, as another edition will very foon be 
publihed. 

Thole authors on regimen, Dr. Arbathot 
particularly, who llave written for general 
uk, have been obliged to enter pretty.fully 
into a feries of medical reaibning; and yet 
the Do&or, in his fecond edition, tells u's, 

' that his readers  complained that he was &t 
always intelligible. 

T h e  I rei&~n was fufficiently obvious j 
thot~$h &e Dolkof 'did not remo?e"the ob- 
.$%on. - Nothing - IjLiti i ki1owTèhg6' ' &f the 
firit principles of an art, will ever enable us 
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viii P R E F A C E .  
t o  underfiand any part of it, Regimen is a 
very important branch of medicine, and can- 
not be underitood, unlefs by thofe who are 
previoufly converfant with  the firueure and 
fun&ions of the body. 

This confideration fuggefied the propriety 
sf giving fome outlines of the Natural Hii- 
tory of the Human Body, ib far as was ne= 
ceirary to illufirate the principles of Regimen; 
as it was conceived that the chief reafon why 
invalids are lefs diiyofed to fubmit to regi- 

*en, is their not underitanding the grounds 
of the prefcription. 
It generally happens, in the execution of a 

new plan, that more is done than was fore- 
{een or intended. 

After the firfi Eiray was in fome forward- 
. nefs, it was thought that a h o r t  HiCtory of 

the Human Mind, more phyfiological than 
metaphyfical, would render the plan more 
compleat. 

This being done, it was found that the 
fun&ions and operations of the body and 
mind would be more intelligible, if explained 
by a reference to their changes in difeafe; as 
things are bmetimes beft illufirated by their 
contraries q 

Yhe 
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The plan being thus extended, it was 
deemed more eligible to give a brief íketch 
and explanation of the morbid &e&ions; as 
the principles of regimen wóuld thereby be 
more clearly underfiood,, and the invalids be 

. fuyylied with a rational plan of regulation, 
with refpee chiefly to diet; and be induced, 
from convi&ion, to comply with injun&ions, 
the reafons of which were no longer con- 
cealed from them. 

As it was propored to enter more minutdy 
into a detail of regimen neceffary for tl2e 
prefervation of health, the phyfìology was 
extended accordingly; and what was, at fir&, 
intended as a mere outline, has been infen- 
iibly augmented into ibmething like a fyfiern; 
which, however, is not fufficiently lo as to 
elucidate thoie complicated principles which 
are more immediately conneaed with medical 
praeice: a more elaborate, extenfive, and 
profound courfe of fiudy being neceffary for 
thoie who are to perform the duties and offices 
of a phyfician. 

When this work was undertaken, it w a s  
intended that d l  the EKays flmuld be com- 
prifed ili one volume; but it was found that 

b ît would be unfaihionably bulky j therefore 
t he  

l 



x P R E F A C E ,  

the Eirays contained in the MEDICAL CAU- 
TIONS are republiked  in a feparate volume. 

But, in this way, the comelkion between 
the Effays of this volume  and that on regi- 
men will bè broken, unlefs both vohmes are 
purchai'ed: an exyence, however, that will 
hardly amount to the douceur of a fahion- 
able hair-dreffer. 

Another motive fuggefked itfelf for, pub- 
lifhing this Effay, which was a reafonable 
expeaation that nothing could lo powerfully 
check the prefent prevailing propenfity to 
empiricifm, as a full convitlion, which this 
and the next Effay mu& aRord every reader, 
that a fuperficial knowledge of the medical 
art muit render the praeice of it very un- 
fafe; and that neither Lady DoEtors, nor 
venat quacks, malè or female, were poireffed 
even of that Jkpel-ficiuL portion. 

It may be aflced why, after having, in the 
mofi explicit terms, condemned popular me- 
dical treatifes, as being the chief fources of' 
empiriciiim, the author fhould add to the 
number ? H e  replies, that it will have a 
direc'tly contrary rendency. 

It may be alledged, that if phyfìc be-only 
attaínablc by a long courle of itudy, its prin- . 

ciples 
I 

b 
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be only 
its prin- . 

ciples ' 

ciples cannot be fufficiently intelligible to 
anfwér any good purpofe> except t o  prgfef- 
iional meli. 

But this objeaion would equally militate 
againit our attempting to' .attain a, mo~Tratt 
knowledge of any other art or fcience. 

Does a Gentleman decline learning to 
dance or fence, becaufie-he defpairs of CO ex- 
celling in either a s  to be able to conlnlence 
dancing or fencing mafier? Is the f i ~ ~ d y  of 
afironomy to be negleaed, becaufe-we may 
not attain to the profound knowledge of 
Newton, or MdJialyne? Or are Sir FVilEl'nm 
BZucVme's Commentaries to I>e read none 
but thole gentlemen who intend to follow 
the praCcice of the law? I .  

It ought, moreover, to be confidered, that 
110 effentially ufeful knowledge can be ob- 
tained without a certain degree of attention; 
and due exertion of our reafoning powers :.: 3 
proof that the Supreme Being in;cndcd that 
a frequent exercife of our rediin fiould: be 
ille chief means of rendering us wifk and 

As a curious branch of  natural hifiory, 
feveral men of fcience and erudition have 
deemed the fiudy of the human phyiiblogy 

h a p P Y e  
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an ukful part of knowledgeill and though 
medical men have been fuufpetted of claiming 
an excIufive privilege to the poirefion of 
medical myfiery 5 the following quotation 
from the works of one of the beit: men, and 
ableit: phyficians, of this or any other age 
or country, will h e w  that this fuppoied pro- 
feffional jealoufy is not general; if, indeed, l 

I t  exifi in any degree; which certainly it 
cannot with any man of candid and liberal 
fentiments, who comprehends wherein the 
honour or interefi of the profefion confifis. 

c c  A private gentleman (Says Dr. GREGORY~) 
cc who has a liter3ry 'turn, and ckufes to 
c c  itudy medicine as a curious and intereif- 
c c  ing branch of natural hifiory, will find the 

hifiory of his own fpecies a more intereft- 
c c  ing fubjeEt, than the natural hiitory of 
c c  fpiders and cockle-hells. T o  him fuch a , 

degree of knowledge is neceffary, as may 
c c  enable him to underfiand medical books 
cg of merit, and to judge of the comparative 

merit of thde men to whom he is to com- 
* From fome portion of the Book of EccZeJaJes, i t  is pro- 

bsble that Solomon, the wifeit of men and of kings, was, for his 
day, no bad phyfiologiit. 

b LeAures on the Dptiea and Offices of a Phyfician. m 

-- c c  mit 

I 
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mit the important charge of his own health, 
and the health of thofe whom he is obliged 
by the ties of nature and humanity to  take 
care of. , If fuch men were to claim their 
right of enquiry into a EubjeEk that So 
nearly concerns them, the good effe& on 
medicine would foon appear. They would 
have no feparate interefi from that  of the 
art: they would dete& and expofe affuming 

c c  ignorance, and be the judges and patrons 
S C  of modefi merit. 

Cafes very often occur, when an ingeni- 
( C  ous phyfician {ees his patient haitelling to 
C C  certain death. H e  knows a remedy that 
C C  affords a probable profpea of faving his 
C C  life; but it is uncommon, not agreeable 
C E  to the e h b l i k e d  orthodox opinion, and 
C; perhaps dangerous in its operation: E h e  
c c  is a dreadful dilemma. If he gives the 
C C  remedy, and the patient dies, he is utterly 
C C  ruined. The dunces, who are the moil 
C C  numerous in every profdion, are always 
C C  at war with genius, and watch its Inifcar- 
C C  riaget; with an anxious and malignant cye 
C C  all his prelcriptions mufi renain on the 
C C  apothecaries file, and rife up in judgment 
C C  againfi him ; and up011 any mifccnrriage, 

c c  the ' 
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c c  the outcry is raikd and -propagated with 
cc  the utmofl malignity. 

c c  The onIy tarne and believing patients 
< c  SrTe t h  ~.m of J;.?$, who generally fubmit 
ct  to their phyfician, whoever he is, with 

wonderful faith ancl patience: while al1 
the midwives, nurks, and old women, aie 

LC phyficians; 2nd the dignity of the Inoit: 
6 c  Qately sf the profefion is often obliged 
c c  to ftoop to the folly and caprices of íùc11 
c c  people, who are iiometirnes of more con- 

fequermce in making a pllyfician's fortune 
than all the  merit he can poffefs," 
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variety of amuiing and intereiting anecdotes, 
interfperfed, enlivened the whole. 

The Hiitory of the Human Mind is pecu- 
liarly recommended to the feríous perufal of 
young people of both fexes; and the lafi 
chapter of the fourth Book of the firif: Eifay 
contains a variety of curious and ufeful in- 
formation. 

The IId Effay, 011 the DzJTczdties OsSta- 
dying Medicine is publiihed partly as an ufiful 
appendix to the Natural Hiitory; but chiefly 
t o  imprefs the reader with a full convifiion 
of a moil ferious truth; to inculcate which, 
was the chief motive for this  publication. 

The author requefis that the  title inay not 
deter the Zdies  from a perufd of the k o n d  
effay ; fome of his female friends llavingderivecl 
both information and amdement from it. 

It may jufily be hppofed, that nothing 
will be found in either of thefe EKays tha t  
can poirrbly offend the molk fafiidious deli- 
cacy : an exemption which the Ladj Qo,%m 
may not always enjoy in the peruiil of pulz1/,w 
praEticai' tratifes. 

The  author flatters hiImfelf, that his very 
refpeaable' [$ers will pardon lais attempt to 
d've/t them'of their mcdicnl chara&cr, as he 

l h a s  
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has in.v$ed them with one much more irnœ 
portant; that of being judges of the degrees 
of medical merit, and [uperintendants of the 
department of Regimen; a fiation as much 
more honourable than the former, as the 
rank of a judge is to that of a counfel. 

Bdt if all the cogent ’ arguments advanced 
in thefe sffays are not fufficient to induce 
the Lady Du80rs to refign their pretenfions 
to medical praQice, they may be affured that 
a very caxeful peruial of them will certainly 
qualify them to read pra&ical books with 
more advantage; and this volume is recom- 
mended as a fuitable companion to his vo- 
Irme of Medical Cautions, and Dr. Bzcchcm’s 

the rnoit effential branches of medicine united, 
and be poirered of an affemblage of medicd 
knowledge fully fuffioient for their purpofe. 

Whilft. upon this hubje&, the author can- 
not avoid making it remark on the prefent 
whimfical fiate of phyfic in this kingdom. 

One do&tor publihes a very large volumec, 
containing, it is to be fuppofeed, a, compleat 
treatife on the yraAicc of phyfic, by the 
itudy of which every oh! wumm may be em- 
bled to cure every difeafe incident to the 

\ 

2 Domeitic Medicine; as in thefe they will have 

c Bomeitic Medicine.. human 

I 
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body, from a nervous fever or a 6ìZiows colic, 
to fcalded &ins and kibed heels; certainly t o  
the utter annihilation of phyficians and fur- 
geons. Another doRor,d after the moit. 
laudable efforts to inculcate an opinion that 
there is nothing well grounded or permanent 
in medical principles, proceeds to infinuate 
that nature and the n w j  are the only infalli- 
ble do&ors; though the  dofior, perbaps not 
very conzjj?ently, iilbjoins an elaborate treatife 
on the cure of tb$ very d@a@ which he had 
previoufly coniigned to the management 
of the forementioned venerable perfonages. 
Thus, after one doflor had liberally imparted 
all h i s  praEtical knowledge, and another de-. 
dared there was none to impart; it might 
have been expelted that they would have re- 
tired from bufinefs, hpreenely happy in their 
patriotic endeavours to relieve the public from 
all future taxation on thc  kore of medical 

,#èes; yet thefe gentlemen, it is probable, may 
fiill be found in the exercife of their pro- 
fefion. How ‘this happens they alone can 
determine ! 

Repetitions, apparently unneceirary, may 
occur; but they are intended to enforce cer- 

b tain 
d Dr. Moore’s Medical Sketches. 
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tain important  truths; and wherever refe;. 
rences are made, it is with an expeeation 
that the reader will recur to them. This 
recurrence will engage the  attention of Jzizc 
gentlemen and j n e  ladies; give their reading 
an air of Audy and ferious employment, and, 
by creating a h b i t  of tbinkkg, may happily 
relieve them from that vacancy of mind, and 
dreadful Ennzli, from which drefs, balls, 
routs, fcandal, and novel reading, may not 
always relieve beings who have j$  preten- 
Gons to rationality. 

T o  the travelled -'Gentlemen and Ladies, 
the author wQuld obferve, that were a  work 
on this plan to be publiked either in Paris 
or Rame, it wbuld bè read by all who had 
the leait pretenfions to keep good company; as 
the whimficality of its plan, and the engula- 
rity of its curious anecdotes, would be com- 
mented  upon, with. great vivacity and eradi- 
tion, at every converfazione and petit foupi 
in each metropolis ; he therefore humbly 
hopes, that our faihionable Confcenti will 
not manifeit: lefi cwiofity than their neigh- 
bours. 

Having thus, he Ratters himfelf, fecured 
for his work a favourable reception with alf 
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people of fakion in this realm; he moil con- 
fidently relies on the countenance of all men 
of letters, viz. the Members of both Houfes 
of Parliament in both kingdoms, the Mem- 
bers of oll the Univerfities, the Bench and 
the Bar, &c. 

But the author is peculiarly arured of 
having a very numerous clafs of readers 
among the Clergy, not only as men of learn- 
ing and leihre; but for reafons he has af- 
figned in the lafi Effay of the fecond edition 
of Medical Catltium; and moreover from the 
confideration that he was incited to the pub- 
lication of this volume, by a very refpeaable 
member of their body. 

What h a l l  he fay to his medical brethren? 
It is not likely that the &ge Doaors will 
conceive they have any thing to learn at this 
time of day; yet he is inclined to believe that, 
cvm $0 tbc Seniors, a hort  retrofpeltive view 
of the principles of the art may not have any 
Prnfkvouroble influence on the praaice of it. 

A phyfician of great learning, who read 
thefe Eirays in MS. is of opinion, that they 
will be of confiderable ufe, not only to young 
men entering on a regular courfe of medical 
fiudy at the univerfities, but  to a very nume- 

l'OU$ I 
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row body of medical pra8-itioners, who 
never enjoyed fuck advantage. 

Eitimathg therefore his fellow-hbjeEts of 
this realm a t  twelve millions, and allowing 
the moderate propertion of one in twelve to. 
be PoireíTed either of learning or tafie, (ex- 
cluding midwives, nurfes, and quacks, who 
have neither) the author is fometimes induu 
ced, in his momentary fits of patriotic en- 

, thuiiafm, to  form the mofi flattering calcu-. 
lations of emolument, (not for himfelf, for 
he difclaims it, but) for the manifold chari- 
table inBitutions of this kingdom; and to 
prefent to his mind's eye a moil glorious 
proipea, - not only of contributing largely 
toward the fupport of every public charity, 
by thece his lucllbratims, but even of extend- 
ing his beneficence to tl.leJnka'wg.Jicnd; which, 
under the aurpices of the prefent m m ~ o ~ ~ z ' c n l  
adminiftration, may probably turn out to be 
one of the moil ufeful of all public charities, 

Toward the completion of this great un- 
dertaking, he looks up, with a well-grounded 
confidence, to his goodJrimnS th% Reviewers 

- ~7ho,  3h'ofe of the medical clafs e 
though they may fometimes be a li 
monious in the article af eritical indulgence, 

arc 
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are never deficient in the points of candour 
and impartiality. 

T h e  difficulty of feleEting, and condenfing, 
from an immenfe mafs of materials, thofe 
parts of his fubje& as were mofi intereiking 
and amufing, has been greater than can be 
conceived by thofe who have never made the 
experiment; and much labour lias been em- 
ployed in divefiing thefe Eirays of technical 
phrafieology, and fcientific intricacy; though 
the author confeffes that he has not effeEted 
his purpofe to his own fatisfa&ion. This 
remark is not obtruded on the reader to en- 
hance the merit of the attempt; but as an 
apology for its n,ot having been executed 
with more precifion and fuccefs. 

From the title, nothing more than a 
mere ke tch  is to  be expe&ed, fidficient t5 
gratify curiofity, and explain the principles 
of regimen; hut very inadequate t o  the   pu^'- 
pofe of qualifying the reader for medical 
praaice; and yet there is reafon to bclievc, 
that  many have undertaken the prafiice of 
phyfic witlmut being even yoiliefkd of fi 
fcanty a portion of preliminary knowledge; 
it is therefore to be hoped, that the peruk1 
sf pllis volutf~c, will induce them to have re- 

courfe 
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courfe to fuch books as treat the fubjeAs of 
phyfiology, pathology, and noi‘ology, on a 
more extenfive plan. 

The$ author has, within a very fmall com- 
pafs, given a tolerably accurate explanation 
o€ all the morbid affeaions to which the 
body is fubjeEt; connefiing them, on the 
one hand, with phyfiology, and on the other, 
with nofology; in a manner which, he flat- 
ters hirnfelf, will be found to be equally 
fimple and intelligible, even to ordinary 
readers. 

Though he does not feel himfelf diipofed 
to  inhit on his claim to originality of matter, 
or novelty of manner ; yet he flatters himfelf, 
that the judicious reader will exempt this 
publication from the humourous firithxe of 
a celebrated w.it,” who remarks, that new 
books refemble apothecaries’.mixtures, which 
are compofed by pouring out of one bottle 
into another. 
We flatters hiinfieIf tha t  the Ladies will 

readily pardon m oldjèZ’ow for throwing out 
fome occafional firokcs of humour and plea- 
fantry, when he folemnly aKures them that, 
exceedingly anxious as he mufi be to conci- 

e Sterne. 
liate 

I, 
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liate 

liate their good opinion, he could not poirrbly 
intend to give offence; and therefore could 
have no other motive than merely to enliven 
a ibporific iubjea. 

Whatever may be the merit or demerit of 
this volume, it will probably meet with 
fome degree of favour and indulgence, when 
the reader reco1leEt.s the motives for its 
publication. 

m. 
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PHILOSOPHICAL SKETCHES 

Of the Natural Hiitory of 'the Human Body 
I and Mind. 

1 ,  

B O O K  I. 
' OF THE STRUCTURE OF THE HUMAN BODY, AND THE 

NATURE OF ITS FUNCTIONS. 

C H A P.' I. 

HAVE remarked in the Preface, that 
the nature of my plan will not ad- 

mit of minute anatomical defcription, but. 
only of a brief and plain accdunt of our 

3 frame; 
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addo in his 

But 

di~d its Faabfions. 5 
~ But I would not affi-ont the ladies by giving 

my feeble fan&ion to this opinion, nor con- 
tribute in any degree to leren the dignity 
and felf-importance of the fairefi part of the 
creation; 1101- ram I much inclined to adopt 
the hypothefis of the ingenious Governour 
Holwd, lately publihcd, that our bodies are 4; 

inhabited by the fppirits of rebellious angels, 
and tha t  to tlie female fot 'h and ckaraEtér 
have been allotted the mekkefi and mildefi; 
and which coniequently have 'the l e 4  of t h e  
devil in them. 

However objefiionable this 'opinion of the 
Governour's may, be, it is neverthdefs much 
more favourable to the ladies, than the illibe- 
ral dafirine of Mahometan coiintries, which 
alledges that females have ï-iö  OLI!^; or the 
bypothdis advallced by fome choice Cpirits of 
the prefeent age, who are fo little dirpoled to 
allow that we are even pofliffed by diaboli- 
cal Spirits, that  they diveft 011r natures of 
whatever may be dccmed either ,fpiritual 
imi-rK"ltal. 

'Even naturalifis k m ,  of late, to have 
given fome filn&ion to rhe litter opinion, 
by placilig the humail fpcics in' the  farne 
~ ~ a f ' s  witli the wlfale, k c .  19ut of all tllefk 

B 2  i-yncrns, ' 
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' manifefi fewer marks of natural infiinik or 
fagacity,. than the brutes in general; or evcn 
than vegetables; if an ingenious phyficianb 
be not mifitaken in the attribates he afigns 
to vegetable nature. 

It may have been ordained by the Supreme 
Author of OUT being, that, to cornpenfaate for 
this defe&, we houfcl be obligeb to exert our 
rational faculties for our prirervation: but 
it probably was mot the intention of  infinite 
Wifdom and Goodnefs, that ,  totally dekrting 
nature, we kould entirely become the chil- 
dren of art. 

5 .  z. The natural hifiory uf the human 
body comprehends bna;'omy, or an examina- 
tion of the itrufiure of the feveral parts of 
the body, and phyyfology, or dn e ~ p l a n ~ t i o ~ ~ ~  
of the nature and ufes of its Ceveral orgaris;' * 

Tbougb the difieltion of l-iuilian badie? 
Bas been reprobated by ignorance and fllper- 
fiition; yet, without a very confiderablc 
degrec. of anatomical knowledge, it would 
be as impofible for a yhyiician to dikover 
aqd remove difeafees, as it would be for a 
pvatch-maker to  reEtify a watch without lind 

b Dr. Pcrcival. 
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8. 4. 'Irhe f i p l e  morbid affeElions .of the 
animal' fibres are various. A fibre may be 
too grofs OF too delicate and flender, too hard 
or too foft, 'too rigid or too pliable; it may be 

. fo itretched as to have its elaiticity weakened 
I CYY defiroyed; it may be broken by violence, 

or its fibfiance may be eroded by various 
acrid or corrofive cauies. Thefe may be conæ 
fidered as the fimple or fundamental cades 
of the manifold difeaiks of the human body; 
and as all the folid parts of the body are 
compofed of thefe fibres, they are confe- 
quently liable to a l  the morbid' changes of 
the %mple fibre. 

, 

5. 5, TheBZuod is a red glutinous Auid, 
from whence all the other humours are 
formed; and as it alib fupplies the matter 
from whence the folid parts are formed, ' the 
confiituent principles of both mui t  be the 
fame. 1 L 

Oil is fuppofed to conjtitute the chief part 
of the globules, or red part of the blood; ir 
forms the marrow of the bones; the,  fat 
lodged under the true fkin; in the cellular 
membrane; in the omentum or 'caw], and 
in other parts of the body. 

I wL!$m 
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Witer is not only a confiderable principle ' 

both of our humours *and íòlids, but even of 
the bones. 
Ea& not only forms a great part of the 

folid organs, but is alfi a confiituent pria- 
ciple of the blood and other lmmows. 

The#& contained in the folid and fluid 
parts of our bodies' refemblcs that which is 
difiilled from hart's horns and other bones, 
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5. 8, The Animal faa8ions are h called, 
bec,aufe they are the fources of animation, 
and of fen fation of feeling, and motion, 

The Orgum fubfeervient to the animal func- 
tions are :- 

IJ .  The Brain fituated in the head, and 
defended by a bony cafe. Its fubilance is 
very loft and pulpy. Anatomifis divide it 
into two portions; the fmaller portion, which 
is placed in the back part of the head, has 
i y  fome  been deemed the chief iource of the 
vital mations. There are leveral cavities or 
ventricles h ' the brain, into which a fine 
fluid is €eparated. T h e  brain is fupplied with 
blood by two large arteries; the branches 
of which are difiributed to every point of 
its  fubilance, in f'-uch a manner as to leilen 
,its motion, and break its force, that the de- 
licate fubitance o f  the brain may not be in- 
jured by the firong vibrations of the arteries. 

2 4 .  The Spiml jlznrrow is a portion of 
the brain, which yaffes by an aperture in the 
íkul1 through the neck and back, and is every 
where defended by a bony flexible cafe. 

The brain is covered with rncmbranoqs 
coats, which alio defcend and furround the 
fpinal marrow. 

T he 

I I  
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brain and $inal marrow fend of%" 

smal-í portions af their fubitance, ii.mxmnded 
by a part of their membranes. 

Thelie portions are called Nemq cd which 
ten pair iirue -from the brain itielf, and 
thirty pair from the fpinal marrow; and 
thde eighty nerves, divided and fìdxlivided 
into an a h o i t  infinite number of fmal 
cords, are diitributed to every poht  of the 
body. 

The nerves are. hot: elaitic, nor do they 
firink or contrae, as mufcuk~r fibres do, 
when itimulated. It is fuppokd that ;Cen[ak 
tion í s  confined to the pulpy part: of the 
nerve which is derived from the fubfiance of 
the brain; but that their tough coverings or 
coats have no feeling, and that when a nerve 
enters an organ, it thmws OR its coats, and 
becomes then qualified to feel.' 

It has been alledged that the llecves are 
hollow; but no cavities or orifices have been 
feen in them with the beit: microfcope. 

The brain has generally been hppofed to 
be the reat of the foul or mind-; to which 
fome anatomifis have afiigned an habitation 
on a Emall prominence of the brain, called 
t h  Pineal gland. 

The 
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which takes place between the brain and the  
other organs. 

This opinion is rendered more probable 
from the power which the EZeBrzk eel and 
other fiihes have of giving the elelkrik Jfiockj 
and a very ingenious phyfician' informs me 
that a paralytick patient of his had repeatedly 
complained to him of fenfations findar to 
thofe of tlie eleEkrica1 hock, 

The reader will recolle& the principle 1 
affimed in the preceding chapter, reipeaing 
irritation and itimulus, which I h a l l  now 
illufirate by examples. 

5. 9. Se1f;0n or feeling may be defined a 
certain confciouhefs in the mind produced by 
an impreflion made on a nerve. But we hallt 
fee hereafter that many imprefiìons may be 
and are made on the nerves of many organs, 
without being attended with any confciouf- 
nefs of the mind; as in al! the organs of 
involuntary motion. 

If we touch a hard body, the imprefion 
is infiantly conveyed to the brain, and the 
mind forms an idea Ccmefponding to that 
imprefion; and determines whetlzer it is 
rough 01- fmooth; what is its figure, form, &c* 

c Dr, Fdconer, 
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that they a& as Iz'ttZe bearts to puih on the 
nervous fluid. J 

Without fenktion we f lmld  be mere in- 
animate nlacllines, and ideriour in t h  fcak 
of beings even to  vegetables; fome of whkh 
firink from the touch, as the f e n f i h  and 
ather plants, and thereby manikit a finfe of 

There is [o intimate a conne&ion between: 
ibul and body; and there are fuch various 
degrees of fenfibillty imparted. by nature to  
each; that there is ju& reafon to believe that 
the praifes fo laviihly befiowed on iloical in- 
difference, firmnefs of mind,  and contempt 
of danger, as indications of fuperiority of 
ibuI, have often been mifapplied; as thefe, 
admired qualities fiem to be chiefly the reiixlt 
of confiituticnnl ini'enfibility buth of body 
and mind. 

Of luch 'impenetrable fiuff have many of' 
the heroes and philofophers of every age and 
country been cornpofeed, who, with a differ: 
ent fet of nerves, would only have ranked 

* with that lively, pert, and infignificant order 
~f beings, the petite-maitres and fribbles., 

s feeling. 

5. JO. Sedations communicated to the 
' brain through the nerves may be either too 

lkrong 

l 



flrong or too weak, when compared with the 
degree of the ílimulus which excites them; 
or the imprefion madeon the mind may not 
' eorrefpond with the nature of the exciting 

caufe; and $:rom one or other of thofe firnpk 
morbid affe&ions, all nervous difeafes muit: 
proceed. And as the nerves are mot3 inti- 
mately interwoven with the other fibres of 
which the various organs are compded, it is 
obvious that, 'beficies the firnple affe&ions 
enumerated, ( 5 .  4.) and which are independ- 
ent of fenfation, every {enfible organ of the 
body muit be fubjeEt to nervous difeafees3 

:l contcmpt though the heart, fiornach, intefiines,  and 
- 

mufcles, as being endowed with a greater 
degree of irritability, are {upyofed to be liable 
t o  them in a more eminent 'degree. 

The change which is made upon the nerves 
of different organs by their natural fiimuli, 
may perhaps be befi underftood by the effe& 
of morbid flimulus. Thus if a ,  nerve be 
preired upon and firetched beyond its natural 
tone, or bruifed, wounded, or eroded, a fenik 
of pain is produced in proportion to the 
degree of i'enfibility, and the violence of the 
exciting caufe. The  horrible efk6i.s of the 
rack afford an example equally dreadful and 

c2 di fgr2c"eful 



a&ds a proof, that  the diffsrence between 

It may be proper to remark here, that in 
ali thei'e nervous aKe&ions, the fault may be 
either in the origin of the nerves, in the 
nerves during their courk, OT after they have 
entered into the organ which they animate 
and move; or, withont any previous fault 
af the nerve, it may be owing to a morbid 
cauiie ac'ting upon them: this I h a l l  explain L. 

by i'om examples. 
Some perfons Q€ delicate I temperaments 

have naturally very - irritable nerves, and arc 
therefore eafily diiturbed by a very flight 
c a u k  hence hyiteric faintings, and con- 
vulfions, from hrprik,  &c. Such direafes 
are peculiarly termed nervous, to difiinguik 
the111 from other diieafes which proceed rather 
]Fiom firong irritation tha; weak nerves.. 

I pleaíixe and pain is only in degree. 

8 
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Were a itrong man to be thrown into con- 
vuliions -by poiron or any 'violent ílimulus, 
we fioulil not fay that this patient is ner- '1 

vous; but +at he is nat deititute of feeling. 
A perfon whofe nerves are confiitutionaTly 
Pcrung, may have them fo weakened by dig.  
eafes, as to become what is vulgarly called 
wry nervom. Aff'efiions from thefe caufes 
are not fo genuine1.y nervous' .as the former, 
becaufe they proceed chiefly from the viaœ 
lence of the caufe. 

Many difeafes proceed from an  opyoiitc 
fiate of the nerves, viz. Senfibility, and mug 
cular motibn, much weakened or &ally de- 
firoyed. , Some of'this order of difeares may 
either follow genuine nervous difeafes, or 
thok that have been inveterately $nfful: 
-thus an hyfierical convuliion, or an epileptic 

b fit, often end in a temporary apoplcklic . 
itupor; and rheumatifm and gout frequently 
terminate either in a paralytic weaknefs of 
the limbs, or an inveterate palry. 

It is. not confifient \vi t h  my plan to enter 
into a m i m t e  confideration of caufes; it may. 
be proper, however, to oblierve, that as the 
former clafs of afikAiuns, proceeds either 
from excefive fenfibility ~r vjoleat #~JIILZ~US; 

Y CS {Q , 
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So the latter proceed Erom fedative caurees, 
or fuch as either immediately or remotely 
weaken the Eenfibility or powers of motion, 
A fiimulant in a certain degree may become 
a fiedative in a higher degree. Thus a fpoon- 
fu1 of brandy will fiimulate; a pint of the 
€ame liquor, if {wallowed fuddenly, may €id= 
pend all kde ,  motion and life, by bringing 
on an apoplexy, 

The degrees of  paralytic weaknefs are 
manifold; arid befides thofe of the mufcles, 
many of the mufcular cavities and fmall 
veffels, as the heart, lungs, fiornach, int& 
tines, &c. are more ffequently affeaed by 
flight, degrees of paralytic wealmef's than is 
commonly Jippofed. 

Before we finifh thefe remarks on morbid 
affeBions of thé nerves, it will be proper to 
take fome notice 011 the exteafive influence 
of fympathy in difeafe, tlm.@h fcarcely dif- 
cernible, yet always operating iilently, in t h  
healthy body. 

5 .  I I Sympatby is that communication of 
fenfation tvhkh is eitablified, through the 
brain, by, means of the nerves, between one 
orgai and another. Some have fuppokd that 
particular organs fyrnpathize with each otIm-, 

without I 

7 
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v.e cauies, without the mediation of the brain; and in 
L remotely fome infiances. this n . ~ y  not be improbable., 
>f morion, - When the caufe of di feak is in one organ, 

the fympathetic, effe& is often extended to 
another. Thus head-ache, an inflammatory , 

pain of the kidneys, bowels, or gall-du&, 
,.often produce vomitings: fickllefs, from ir- 
ritation of the fiohlach by an ingrateful 

1 fiimulus, may produce headdache, giddineis 
2nd dimnefs of fight, &ugh il1 the lungs, 
and a knii  of finking, -anxîety and palpita- 
tion of the heart: worms í n  the fiornach 

ach, intef. aften produce itching of the nofe, and puf- 
.ffefied by fing of the upper lip: a grating found in 
:Ss than is the ear has created numbnefs of the teeth: 

tooth-ache has produced btindnefs, deafnefs, 
on morbid and lofs of- fpeech: a bruife of &e thumb 

; i~~fl~1cncc bruife of the toe,. a nail run into the foot, 
arcely dil: and a burn by fcalding coffee, have brought 

one perfon prbduced fainting, in another 

: proper to has been followed by violent head-ache:' a 

Ily, ill t h  ' on a fatal locked jaw; and tiikliag has in 

cpilepijr, and in a third fatal: convulfions. 
Beiides there and many otli'er infiancesi 

many of the moe difirefing, and,, to the 
ignorant, alarming lymptorns, in fevers and 
nervous di fiares efpecially, though fome- 

times 
r 
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times in others, proceed from fympathy; by 
which the genuine nature and feat of the 
difeafe is often very much difg'guifed and ob- 
fc-wed, and which can only be difcerned by 
men of kill. 

, 12. The Brah is not only the fource 
of fenfaation, but of mufcular motion. It 
may eafily be conceived that the brain and 
fpinal marrow, befide all the dibrders of 
the fimple folids, (5.4.) from the delicacy of 
their texture, the nature of their funeions 
as the grand rources of fenration and motion, 
and their immediate and moe intimate con- 
nexion with the mind, mufi be iilbjea to 
manifold and important morbid affefiions : 
Hence ït is, that fiveral. of the mofi violent 
and fatal nervous difeafes originate in the 
brain or fpinal marrow; whilfi a multitude 
of gthers, thde efpecially which are eE& 
of Cebrile commotions of ' the circulating 
fyfiem, mak!: often an early and dangerous 
imprefion on the funfiions Óf the brain; to 
which we may add, its manifold ikfferings 
from irregular affe&ions of &e mind, and 
i t s  fympathetic cqnxpunication, by means 

O f  
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law of the iyitem, which eitablihes a certain 
relation between the organ and its natural 
fiirnuhs; and by which' certain imprefions 
muit always produce correrponding motions. 

- confiderably ktortened, but its belly becomes 
tenfe and hard. Every mufcle has either its 
antagonifi mufck, or fome other counter.. 
a&ing cade. Thus the various limbs and 
joints are bended by one Set of mufcles, 
and extended by another; the former being 
generally fumewhat more powerful, except 
thok of the head, neck and back. Thde  
muft-ular fibres which eonfiitute fome of 
the principal organs, as ehe throat, fiornach, 
inteitines, heart, &c. have allo. their antago- 
nifing powers; chiefly their natural ílimuli, 
as will be feen hereafter. During health, 
there is a pretty exa& balance preferved 
between thefe oppolite powers; but the preœ 
dorninznce of the one ovek the other becomes 
a very frequent caule of dil'eafe. 
, The rapidity of mufcular motion is afio- 
nihingly great; the pulfe in fome fevers is 
above 150 i n  a millute; lis that the ,heart 
mufi both fi31 and empty itfelf in two thirds 
of a fecond; and ît has been found by experi- 

ment, 

\ When a mufcle a&s, its fibres are not only 

* 

* 
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Inent, that r 500 letters may be pronounced 
in ;d minute. The progreilive mufccular mo- 
tion of animals is exdeedingly great, as of 
the pigeon, the hork, and the dog: even in 
man it is very great; and we are told by 
#Tbevenat, thgt the PerGan couriers run 90 
miles a dayc The mufcular firength of fome 
men is almofi incredible: AZGgzGJtus II. king ‘ 

Poland could twillt and break hori-e-hoes by 
the force of his hands; and. home’ men have 
fiopped the motion of two, four, and even 
fix horfes, when in full career. Even in 
difeeafes, efpecially machefs, mufcular excr- 
tions are afioniíking. 

Some celebrated àn,atornif’ts have iuppofed 
that mufcles hqve a power of motion which 
i s  illdependen t of Eedation, and thís’facult y 
they term iwita&?i~, to difiinguifi it frcrn 
{enfibility; and it is certain that the heart, 
and fome other nlufcular parts of animals, - 
move or contra& for fome time after death, 
whell picked by a harp infirument, even 
after they cannot have any communication 
with the braill. Rut, to avoid minute &-f- 
tin&ions in a popular treatife, T f l d l  
botla terms idifcrimin ate1 y. 

I 
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Some phyfiologifis have confined the power 
of rea&ion, contra8ion or f'afm, to mufcu- 
lar fibres only, which may partly depend oh 
Qheis $ring or elafiicity mentioned above; 
and partly on their ferifibility; but as almofi 
all the cavities of the body are partly com- 
pofed of mufcdar' fibres ; fo they are fufb 
ceptible OF contraltion' and motion when 
Itimulated. 

Some have conje&ured, tha t  the nerves .of 
fenfation and motion are different; becaufe 
in paliies fenfation ,is loft, whilfk the power 
of motion remains; and the reverfe. 
L& nervous energy is necefi'ary for fenfa- 

t im  than for motion; thus dying perrons 
retain their external fen$-es, though totally ün- 
able to move: Hence thofe difeafes which are 
accompanied with Iofs of motion are more 
dangerous than when fcnfation only is loit, 

Belides thofe fimple'affeCrtions of the fibres, 
(5. 4.) and of the nerves, (5. 8.) manifold 
difeafes of mufcles and mufcular organs pro- 
ceed from various degrees and combinations 

' of thofe iìmple affeaions, and are termed 
fpahodic, convuliive, paralytic, &c* 

Many wonderful eEeEts have been pro- 
d u d  in the nervous md mufcular fyfiem, 

which, 

\ 

I 

I 
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which, in ages of ignorance, were attributed 
t o  magic, witchcraft, or dzrnoniacal pEeL 
fion. 'Thus from the violent imprefions of 
anger, t'error, love, k c .  perfons have beea 
thrown into dreadful convuliioqs, leized with 
extafies, or rendered ilif€ as fiatues, often 
with a total deprivation of fede and recol- 
leftion. 

Nervous, afFeEtions are fometimes infian+ 
taneoufly communicated from one perfin to 
,another: thus Kaw -Boerhave tells us, thàt 
a, girl in the orphan-houk at  Haerkm being 
feeized with cohvulfions, all the other chil- 
dren who were prefent were -aEefied in the 
fame mamer. , 
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It would have been very dangerous 'to have 
fubje&d the movements of af1 the organs ta. 
the direltion of will or mind, the faculties 
of which are often employed in the various 
auties of life, or deeply engaged in abftPaEt: 
fpeculations; and are, in a great degree, fuf- 

a pended during fleep: many operations, there- 
fore, of the animal economy are performed 
without the direaion or confccioufneis of 
the mind: fome extraordinary infiances havk 
however been related of yerfons who had the 
power of fuf'pending and 'renewing the mo- 
tions of the heart at  will. Thus St. Atagajine 
knew a priefi who could, at will, hfpend a11 
his fenfeesf and Dr. Cbeyze mentions a per- 
fin who could not only fùfpend all the 
powers of fenfe and motion, but renevy them 
at pleafure. 
. Even the mufcles defiined to voluntary 

motion are fometimes contra&ed without the 
interpodition of the will.: thus when afleep, 
or even when awake, we are often, by a ienfe 
of inconvenience or uneaiinefs, excited to 
cllange our poiture, and iome perlons walk 
in their geep. 

As every organ has its proper fiimulus, 
the will therefore i s  the fiirnulus to the VO-, 

luntary 
\ 
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luntary pmrcles; and as 14742 proceed, the fii- 
muli: of the organs of involuntary motion’ 
will be entumerated. 

The bones and joints being connelteci wit11 
voluntary motion, it may be proper to ofFer 
a few remarks on them in this place. 

§ a  J 5 a  The Bones, which, from their firm ~ 

and rigid texture, aEord fuupport to the other 
iblid organs, are of di’fferent forms and fizes; 
many of them are covered with a tough 
membrane; and ibch of them as form joints, 
have their ends covered with cartihges or 
gr@Zes, to render their motions more eafy, 
and are united by tough and itrong mem- 
branes, called Ligummts, which, by their 
pliancy, give the bones a free’motion on each 
other. The  bones are not folid, but lpongy 
in the middle; but they are much firengthd 
ened by a Jayer of firm hard plates which 
cover them. 

The mufcles, pafhg from ‘one bont: to 
another, are fixed to each by tendons, in 
fix11 a 1namrzr 2s to render thsir movements 
eafy, quick, and Dficiently yowerBuL The 
various cond~iax~tions of the rnufclks in PW- 
forming th.c diftkaent motions d the H ~ ~ C I < ,  
back and limbs, are exceedingly curious. 

The  
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fall upon the retina, a very fenfible mem- 
brane at the bottom of the eye, where the 
image of the objeA is painted, though in an 
'inverted pofition; and by the imprefion made 
on the nerves of this membrane, it is con- 
veyed through the brain to the mind, which 
forms a correfponding idea of its colour, 
dimenfions, difiance, &C. Light, therefore, 
is the natural fiimulus of the eye. When it 
falls on the eye in too great a volume, the 
pupil, itimulated too forcibly by its vivid 
rays, contraes, and excludes a porticn of 
them, as happens always when we pars €Ud- 
denly from a weak to a firorlg 1igh.t; and, 
on the contrary, the pbpil expands in a weak 
light, that it may admit as many rays a$ 
pofli ble. 

Though light refemble fire in ibme of i t s  
properties, there are fome circumfiances in  
which tlley are &T&knt. 

The velocity of light is amazingly great; 
as its rays, Suing from the fun, pafs through 
a fpace of above Linety-five millions of miles 
to our earth in eight minqtes aqd thirteen 
€ieconds. 

It was referved for the genius of the im- 
, mortal S b  Ne~ton t9 difioves that the 
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rays of light 'are &ich divifible into feven 
fundamental colours, and that thofe colours F 

are not, as is vulgarly fuppofed, inherent in 
the objeh; but that the different colours of 
bodies proceed entirely from their texture, 
which difpofes them to refra& one colour of 
the rays rather than another. 

It is a fingular circumitance, but con- 
firmed by experiments, that white is formed 
by an union of the &ven fulldamental CO- 

lours; and as the rays of light are white, f0 

they are divifible into the different' colours 
of which they are compofed, bp means of 
a priim. The judgment wé form of the 
qualities arid difiances of the objeas of vifion 
would be very erroneous, were it not COT- 
reaed by experience; hence the deceptions 
of infants, and the afionifhment of a young 
gentleman, who, being born blind, recovered 
his fight by couching; and found llitnfelf 
deceived with i%f-&t to thofe things I which 
be faw, and which he had formerly known 
by the touch only. 

The eyes of firne perfons are faid to have 
emitted fuch luminous rplendour in the 
dark, a& render objeAs vifible to them. 
This has been related of Cmks Mirim, the - 

D 2  Emperours 



Emperours A ~ ~ @ z I s  and l%e?-igJ, and oth& 5 

and the celebrated Y q h s  Scdiger, and ?&?.O- 

&e €?ma, have afferted, that they could by, 
this means rea$ bo&s in darlsenqd mom. 

New-bom :it!fants are blind for Corne time 
after birth, and this, a& is the cafe with fome 
other animals: a wile provifion af nature 
againfi the injury which ib drelicate ao organ 
would Tufiain by a fudden glare of light. . 

There are {çveral natural defees & vicon. 
Ira perfons vrho are hort-fighted, the globe 
of the eye ismore oval, than ordinary, and 
therefore the difiance between the. pupil and 
the retina is'too great, and the images of the 
objtEts are do6 fufficiently difiin&. Such 
perf~ns are in fome meafure benefited by 
çopcave glaires. Ottiers, on the contrary, 
fie difiant objeAs well, but not thofe which. 
are- near and fmall : this defe,& happens mafi 
frequently in old. age, and is nmedied in forrie 
degree by theauk of convex glaffes. 

Some peribns cannot fee in a weak light; 
this is called night-blindnefs, and is owing 
to, the nerves.. of the retina not being fuffici- 
ently feenfible: a contrary defe& proceeds 
from iuch extr.eme delicacy of the nerve,s of 
t h e  eye, that they are too forcibly. fiirnulated 
by the rays of light.. 



. 
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The drum is covered with a mucus iri 
. , infants, which breaks the force of founds; 

and which, if too acute, would exceedingly 
diiiorder their very irritable, nerves, 'and throw 
them into convulfions. 

SOU7Zd is the natural  fiilnulus af the ear. 
Its rays are colleEked and concentrated by the 
external ear, pafs th'rough'-the tube, firike 

I more or lefs forcibly on the tympanum or 
drum; which, being elaitic, vibrates, and 
produces an undulation of the air contained 

- in the inner cavity, by the impuXees of which 
on the nerves of its lining  membrane, cor- 
reipoding imprefions are conveyed to the 
m ind. L 

Sound is a tremulous motion impreffed 
upon the air, which agitates the minuteit 
particles of the bodies it aas upon, Bodies 
are more or lefs ionorous, according to the 
degree of their elalticity; hence mufical in- 
firuments and firings are always&d'huAed 
of elaitic materials; , hence we can äccount 
why fome perfons break ,wine-glaffes by 
the voice. I 

Sound moves with the celerity of 1200 

feet in , a fecond. It i s  ¿ommunicated 
through water, and more folid Eubilances; 

f €or 
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for the Abbe Nollet heard a perron fpeak when 
he was I 8 feet under water; and a perfon a t  
Halle, by putting his ear to the ground, 
heard the noife of the cannon fired at the 
battle of Raíbach, though many miles dif- 
tant. ' From the communication of the ear 
with the mouth, we can account why deaf 
perlons can hear 'when a flip of board is 
placed with one end on a mufical infirument, 
and the other between the teeth; a d  we are 
affired that a deaf perfon hard what was 
writtkn on her back or arm." 

found is nòt retarded, by the itroniefi wind 
blowing in  an .,oppofite direaion, but this 
may be doubted; it flpuld feem, however, 
that it ís 'aEe&ed .by the rarity, deníity, and , I 

elaiticity of the atmofphere: hence founds 
are fironger in lumrner than winter, in hot 
than cold air, and wherl the b u d s  are di- 
r&ed againfi a wall. Bcbo proceeds from 
the reverberatio11 of ibtlnd. A bell does not 
emit any found in an exhauiled receiver. 

l 

It has been  alledged that the progrefs of ' 

I 
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the peculiar f'n~ell of his perfpiration; and 
after the battle of Pharfalia, the vultures were 
allured from a great difiance by the putrid 
effluvia of the dead bodies. The effluvia of 
purging medicines Eometiqes purge; and 
firong odours have been fatal, by dikharging 
a great quantity. of phlogifiicated air: hence 
the danger of keeping flowers and fruits in 
dofe rooms. We know that certain effluvia 
are fiirnulating to a confìderable degree; 
hence the ure of volatile falts în faintings. 
Effluvia may îfi fome cafes be nutritive. 
Democrita3 is faid to have kept his fifier alive 
three'days by the h e l l  of new bread. 

From fome peculiarity in the itate of the 
olfalkory nerves, or from habit, fome per - 
fons, and even nations, are gratified by par- 
ticular flavours, which are generally diijguit- 
ing. The inhabitants of Greenland are fond 
af -.train oil s and the moil rancid fat : the 
mofi putrid 'meats are not offenfive to par- 
ticular perlons: the ancient Romans held 
the garum, prepared of the putrid livers of 
fiihes, to be an extraordinary delicacy. 

Brutes fele& their foods rather by the 
fmell than the tafie, and yet they are fome- 
times deceived by this tefi. , 

5. 19. The 
1 
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,- 5 I g. The Organs of !?$k are the tongue 
aild palate. The  tongue is fupylied 1 wit11 
confiderable nerves, the ends .of w hich form 
little prominences or papillae: on the furface 
of the tongue, efpecially at the tip and fides. 

The natural fiìmuli of the organs of tarte 
are all&pid bodies, {o Called in oppofition to 
Euch as are infipid or taitelefs. Sapid bodies 
do not affe& the tongue except in a liquid 
itate. Though this organ is very irritable, 
yet jugglers lefFe11 its fenfibility Co much by 
a folution of alum, which is a powerful fe- 
dative, as to be enabled to lick, red-hot iron, 
and hold burning coals in their mouths. 

The f ede  of taite is iirppofed to be ufeful 
in difiinguiihing wholefome from noxious 
foods; but this is not always the cafe; for 
the agreeable tafie of the hlanchiollille 
apple has induced itrangers to eat this poi- 
fonous fruit; leamen llave been pifoued by 
eating a fruit refeembhg the nutmeg; ,and 
animals endued with an exqui fite ferIfe of 
fmelling and tafie, have been poifoned by 
noxious plants: 

There i s  an intimate conne&ion between 
fine11 and tafie; To that what i s  grateful to 
the former, is feldon1 clifgufiing to the latter. 

Things 
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Things grateful to the fmell are not hdw- 
ever always fo to the t a k ;  and indeed many: 
things which are highly odorous, have 
fcarcely any tafie, and the rcverk. Some- 
times the finell is very grateful, when the 
tafte is very difguiting, and the contrary. 
What was remarked concerning depravity of 
the fede of iimelling may be applied to tafie: 
fame natives of India cannot reliih eggs un- 

- lefs they are rotten; the Efquimaux prefer 
putrid fill1 ta thofe that are ibund. The 
longings for chalk, coals, &c. are eEeEts of 
difeafe; 

5, 20. 'Zoacb, firiMy fpeakiag, is confined 
to the ends of the fingers; the nerves ~f 
which are, like th& af the tongue, colJe&ted 
into little prominences, fox the purpofe of 
more acute feeling. It has been pofitivelg 
afferted, that blind perrons' can difiinguifi- 
colours by the touch; and that a blind WO- 

man could know when they were mixed. 
The whole h f a c e  of the body' being- co- 

vered by the true kin,  which is very fen-fibk, 
its iknfation, though not Fo accurate as that 
d the ends of the fingers, is fuficicntIy fo 
to warn us of the noxious impreEons of 

heat, 

of 
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have afferted that this difference is the refult 
of climate alone; but nó initance can be 
produced qf an European in a hot climate 
becoming black, or a negro becoming white 
in a cold or temperate climate: the diitinltion 
is original, and' impreffed by the hand of 
nature. ' Sometimes the child of black pa-, 
rents has been born of a white colour; but 
this is a mere error of nature. 

The nails are a continuation' of the fcarf 
ikin condenfed; they grow after death, and 
in the embalmed body 'of a young lady who 
died zbove 250 years ago, they are cut every 
year. 

- T h e  difference of the colour of hair feems 
to be owing partly to climate; in the orí- 
ginal natives of hot countries it is black, and 
in the Africans ~ o o l y  and curled, 

The fenfc of feeling is very exquifite in 
Corne perfons. The celebrated @een of 
Franxe, Ann OJ' Aupria, could not íleep in 
the finefi linen fieits, which to hei feeling 
were coarCe and rough; and therefore was 
obliged to d e  heets  of cambrick. ?-he fenfe 
of feeling is fbmetimes depraved. Some per- 
fons cannot' bear the touch of velvet, others 
of the dawny peach; and I knew a captain 

of 
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to whom the touch of h'air 

The eaqern nations conficlef the means of ' ' 
exciting pleafurable feniations as an article 
of Zz~xuriozls indulgence. BeGdes the plcafure 
of ChamPowing, well known t o  our  Britifi 
nabobs, the Chinefe excite a very pleafitre- 
able fenfation by tickling the ear with a fine 
hair pencil. , 

The {enfe of touch is fuuppofed to be the 
leait fallible, and correfis the errors of:fight; 

There is an internal Ifenre of feeling which 
has fome relation to the external fenfie of 
touch; but which is more diverfified; info- b 

rnL1,ch that every organ feerns to have I a , 

fenfation peculiar to itfelf. The internal I 

fenfations are however very indifiin&; andal B 

hence we are often liable to be mifiaken 
with refpeEk to the real €eat of difeafees, if we 
do not attend carefully to the influence of 
iympathy,  either general, or that which is 
efiablifhed between one organ and  another; 
as between the head and the fiornacl!, the 

' , ftomach and the heart, and of the lungs, kid- 
neys, and inteitines with the fiornach. 

may be excited in the other organs' of fprc ,  
as 

Though difagreeable or painful fenfations , 

P 
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as well as that of tauch; yet they wore pew 



Thus inflammation ~f an orKan . 1 . .  . .  . I  - panied with pain, by which we are excited 
.to prevent a fatal mortification; in which 
fenration is deitroyed. Hence it is that even 
our hfferings become the means of our fafeetg. 

$22, When we confider the very  complica- 
ted firu&ure of fome of the organs of fenfe, 
erpecially of the eye and ear, and the inti- 
mate connexion of the others, not only wïth 
each other, but with other organs, we can 
eaiily account why their affe&ions and diL 
eafes are exceedingly 1umeFous. Befide thofe 
which. they are hbje& to in common with 
the fimple folids, (s. 4.) there are others 
which refult from the nature of their feveral 
fun&ions, and which may be briefly referred 
tb excefs, defea, or irregularity af each 
f ede ;  and which beficles the general cades, 
are oftten conneEted with various faults of 
circulation, fecretion, and excretion, to be 
enumerated hereafter. Many perverfions of 
the renfés  proceed, not fo much from any 
fault ia  their proper organs, as fram thofe 
of others: fuch are, various and extraordi- 
nary deceptions of vifion and hearing from 
difeafes af the, heact and fiornach; and morbid 

B affe+ 



compared to the €un in our planetary world; 
as it  fheds its influence to the remotefi receres 
of the body, diEufes the living principle 
to every particlé of the feniible and moving 
organs, and animates and invigorates the 
whole machine. 

Before 1 dirmifs this branch of phyiiology, 
it may not be improper to remark, that as 
exquifite feniibility of body and mind, (for 
they are generally concomitant) is the chief 
Source of our greateit: pleahres, it is no lefis 
ib of our moit poignant ikfferings; and it is 
worthy of obfervation, that the organs are 
not  all equally affe&ed by the fame itimuli: 
A glare of light does not offend the ear, nor 
ikrong fopnds the eye: a folution of emetic' 

t artar 



tartar will not affe& the- eye, though in the 
ltomach it creates fevere naurea; 2nd air and 
blood, which are natural itimuli to the lungs 
and heart, are  offenfive to the fiornach. I 

5 23 q Sleep. All animals, even fiihes, are 
iixppofed to fpend part of their time in fleep. 

It is probable that they fleep confiantly, 
or with little interruption, before birth: we 
know that infants are rarely awake for lome 
months after birth. 

Animals, beafis of prey excepted, gene- 
d l y  fleep from fun to fun, and feveral fleep 
through the winter. 

, The laborious part of mankind eojoy th5 
genuine luxury of found fleep, whilfk the 
fiudiaus, and fahionably diGpated, qud,eu 
neep, b; inverting the ordFr of nature. I. 

Old yerions, like infants, require more 
, fleep than the young and middle-aged; .who, 
whillt in health, ought nQt f~ fleep more 
than eight hours in twentylfoqr, 

We fiould fogn be exhaufted by the 
confiant eyer& c).f opr b.odily.ar_ld mental . 
fuIl&ians, were we not relieved by fleep, 
During fleep, the vj,tal,ancl nattura1 fvn&isos 
arc performed q r e  flowly and & O r l y  

4 V ?  than 
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than when we are awake; the faculties of' 
the mind are in a great degree fìufpended, 
and the mufdes of vohntary motion are at 
refi. Hence, after a found fleep, we awake 
alert and vigorous. 

Excefis and defe& of fleep.are.very injurious 
both to body and mind: Want of fleep is a 
very frequent concomitant of dikafes ; and 
there are many infiances of perfons- íhepihg 
for weeks and months; and- one yeribn flept 
four years with very little ihterruption. 

Some perfins, whilit in ad found íleep, get 
' out of bed, drefs tbemrelves, light a fire, 

write, undrefs themfììlves; go into a bath, 
&c.i and f&&& yeags agci a. young. gentlemin 
happily acquired a valuable' wife, by- á s  beau- 
tihl young lady of. large fortune having, 
in one of her j m ~ m h h s  peregrinations, 
gone into tke bed in which he, as a guefi, 
lay;. the room-baing fuppofed to be haunted, 
from- the yoLidg' lady's having long been iri, 
the habit of removing from her own. bed to 
this: May we not charitably luppofe, there- 
fore, that many of the occafional deviations 
of the hdies, both fi-ngle and married, by 
which they dfkake one bed for allotlier, are 
f d e l y  to beattributed 'to an unlicky propen- 

fity 
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fity to walk in fheislleëp 7 :I flatter myfelf, at: 
lea& that duc credit will be given me >for the . 

fngt?nzlity of my, apology for 'female frailty. 
Want of fleep is a mofi difirefing, weak- 

ening, and dangerous ijrmptorn, in :a mul- 
tiplicity of dìfeafes. - The  cades af morbid 
irrhition, which produce and fupport this 
dreadful evil, are many and complicated; 
and it i s  of the utmoe confiueoce that the 
true cavie fhould be well alcertained, and 
that it 'may be fafely and fppeedily remaved. 
In no infiance do ignorant praaitiomers err 
Ib much, and ib frequently, as in *cafe$ of 
this kind. The tinlid are deterred from 
ufing the neceffary means; and therefore 
lofe many patieqts;, m+id1 thq ,ma? i f  lkill 
would have raved ; ' whi.lf&, on 'dw. hand, 
tl1e r a h  and piefumptuous deitroy many by 
improper means. 

Tha imporpance :of the remark' mufi ,be 
q y  qmlogy f'r i t s  bei& ofit of .i@ proper 
-place; for no &.urnfiance, íi1 thsw.hde extent 

l of mq&cal kimcq,:eyinces more risongly the 
danggq, of. a$upei.fic.id and iniperf& k110v~- 

redge of the patfirg canfes pf direafes, 
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the nature of external objeas, it ihould not 
be more folicitous to underfiand its own fa- 
culties and powers; and that we fhould be 

I ,  more deficient in this branch of knowledge 
than in any other. 

The metaphyíïial difquifitions of philofo- 
phers would ceitainly be very much aaited 
by a more frequent diirefiion of perfons who 
die mad; idiots; or thofe who were remark- 
able for failure of memory: 

5. 25 e Percqtion is an impreifion conveyed 
from the external Eenfes to the brain, by 
means of a certain change or motion on an 
external finfe. 

. ,  

. 2 6. Idea is a conf‘cioufnefi or recognition 
of the motion excited in the brain by a parti- 
cular obje&, and imparted to the mind, in a 
manner which we cannot accouht for. 

Some have imagined, that the piAure of a n  
obje& painted on the retina is alfo painted 
on the brain, and is thus perceived by the 
mind; but it is’ AOW more generally believed, 
that all external imprefions made On t lx  
nerves of the organs of í‘enfe, excite per-. 
ception in the mind, by merely pl*oducing a 

corre- 

I 



ideas of fenIation as prefent them€elves to 
I the imagination, or are recalled by the me- 

mbry ; as whkn*I perceive &be mind's- eye the 
P,,S,;, of an abfient friend, oc recolle& when 
and where I faw kim lalt. 

Mk Locke afferts, contrary !o fome foreign 
philofophers, that we have no innate ideas; 
but that-the mind of a new'born inhnt ì s  a 
mere .blank; and that our ideas are farmed 
from imprefions received through thc eye, 
ear, &c, I have already remarked, that ideas 
of reflexion are derived -from thofe of fenfa- 
tion. @ur fenfes do not imprefs the brain 
with the fame perception of the fame obje&; 
and it is only by experience that the mind 
forms a true'idea of its qualities ; An infant, 

Q! 
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the image of the tree makes a correfponding 
mation on the brain. 

4thly, The reprefentation 'or îdea of this 
-motion conveyed' to the mind. 
' I It Is probable, as the celebrated authorb of 
Akipbron remarks, that thefecircumit-ances are 
arbitrary, not neceffary; for that the Supreme 

. Being might, for example, have ordained that 
yTc.rlet hould have been otherwife painted on 
the retina; and confequently, that it ihould I 

make a -different imprefion on the brain, 
and excite a different idea in the mind. 

Though we perceive only the Jgm of 
things, and not the things themfelves, we 
cannot be led into error, provided fimilar per- 
ceptions are excited în. the minds of all men 
by the fame caufes:' which would not be thme 

> b Dr. Berklep bihop of Cloyne, ca€$ 



cafe, if the mind Conceived, by means of the 
fight, that a portrait 2s a convex, folid body; 
whereas the touch determines it to be a plane, 

The mind dues not perceive all impref- 
fions, but only thok which are either itrong, 
or are lea& familiar to us, and ccmfequently 
mofi -firiking. Thus, though refpiration or 
bréathing, is an aEt of the will, yet we do' 
w t ,  ìn general, attend to it; 'becaufe the 
mind is habituated ta it, though--we have 
the power of perceiving, it when we pleafe. 
Hence it is, that the attention of tile mind 
being lefs engaged by fight imprefions, it 

., is left more at liberty to  perceive thofe which 
are more important. 

5. 27. Attention is that effort of+e-+e micd 
by which it applies itfelf intenfely &the conœ 
templation of 'an imprefion, fo long as the 
repreient ation of it continue$, excluding all 
others. The  attention is more firangly en- 
gaged by objelts of fight, than thol'e af the 
otller fenfes; and therefore tiey make the 
firang& imprefions on the imagination. , 

I >  r L I  



as thofe which*have been long itored up in 
the mind. Tt  *is perhaps,for.this . L 1 -  reafQn, that 
aged peribns are fond ~ 6f. -recapitulating cirœ 
cumitances which occurred in the earIier 
periods of life. - 

The ínitances of the firength of .memory 
are almafi incredMel’ ‘ A v&y near relation 
,of mine~could, when a’boy, repeat verbatim, 
one of Archbiihip T%‘i‘o$n’s fermons after 
one reading. The celebrated Scdger cam- 
m’itted to memory the works of Homer *in 
twenty-one days; and the other Greek-poets, 
in four montha. Muller ofLe$Jck acquired, 
and perfettly retained twenty different. lam- 
guages ; and the famous M‘,gliabecchi retained 

m 4  
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5nioft- exaely, the contents of any manukript 
after one perufal. 

refpeaing the" retentive faculty, w hich are 
inexplicableb 

The mind has 8 power of recalling the 
traces of former  imprefions, provided they 
are entire and fufficiently. firong f and, i n  this 
cafe, the mind is conlcious. that it hasare- 
called them. from the memory;. but' if they 
are weak, they recur without any remem- 
brance of their fource. 

Sometimes ideas obtrude thejmfelves @on- 
taneoufly, repeatedly, and painfully, upon the * 
mind; nor can it difmiik them at will. This 
is one great fource of human mifery; and, 
as fecafon has very little. power tb countera& 
thofe pa inhl  imprefions, the attention ought ' 
to  be diverted by other. firong and  more 
agreeable irnprefions: Hence the benefit of 
change of place, amufernents, and lometimes 
.i11tercfiing occupations of the mind, to thofe 
who v e  de$reKed by grief, or labour under 

' .fuch corporeal maladies as excite painful 
$&&tions in the mind;  and nluch relief bas 
heerì obtained by oppofing a pafion of a con- 
trary nature to that which preduminates. 

I Rn 

5 There are many wonderful circumfbances * 
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a Polifi boy caught in the woods, after 
%hey were taught to {peak, could give no ac- 
count of their former life; becaufe, having 
been deititute of the ufe of fpeech, the mind 
could ~ o t  be  impreffed with any notions that 
could afifi the memory; the artificial or ar- 
bitrary figns being too few for the purpofe, 

The memory is improved or weakened-by 
dur mode of life: It is improved by a rer 
gimen of vegetables and water, as I have 

. myfelf experienced; and it is weakened by a 
fiìrnulating diet. A perfon had an amazing 
xnemory unti:! be was thirty; he then began 
to drink wine, and his memory failed him 
exceedingly. 

Direeafes, thoie of the head ef'ecially, oftes 
kapair or totally defiroy the memory, A 
'perfon, after a vident fever, cbald Got reF 

collect . 
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colle& the letters of the alphabet, or even 
his own name. Sometimes the firongefi and 
moit agreeable ideas are retailled, whilfi the 
reit are loit : A mufician, after a fit of 
illnefi, retained his mufical ideas, but forgot 
every thing elfe. We are told by Thu~did's, 
that during the prevalence of the plague in 
Attica, feveral of thofe who recovered were 
found to have loa their memory. Violent 
head-aches, apoplexy , expofure to violent 
heats, and a variety of other caufes, have 
hljured the memory; which, on the caufes 
being removed, has been reílored. Even in 
bealth fome perfons have alternately loit and 
recovered their memory, at certain  intervals, 
without any aíEgnable caufe. Sometimes 
from difeafe ; thus a p,erfon, who by a blow 
011 the head was -entirely deprived of his 
memory; when his health was r e h e d ,  reco- 
vered the recolleEtion of circumfiances which 
had occurred many yeais before; but none of 
recent tranEaEtions. 

On diffeEting a man. who had lo& his me- 
mory, t h e  brain was found to be dry, hard, 
and even friable; and that part of it from 
whence the nerves proceeded, was dry and 
Ihrunk, 

i 

Some, 
I 
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Scime very old perfons are not only deiti- 
tute of memory, but of defire or appetite, 
even €or food. The great Duke I of Mad- 
bof-oagb, and the celebrated Demi Swft, are 
faid to have been mereJraZbags fome time 
before they died:-Such is the 1o.t of exalted 
talents, and fuperior genius ? 

Ideas kern to thrufi out each other when’ 
the memory’5, as it were, overloaded; as 
I~aypens to men who read 011 a variety of’ 
fubjefis in quick fucceion. 

5. 27. SucceJon of Idcas. It has already 
been remarked, that many imprefioes are ro 
flight, as fcarcely to leave any traces on the 
memory: it is_by the fuccefion ofl ideas that 
we efiimatc time and duration; hence it is 
that tiag fieems to move rapidly or flowly 
according to the nature of our prefent ideas. 

The immortal SbakeSpenue, who, thougb 
no fjeculative metaphyfician, had neverthe- 
leis a mo& intimate, and as it were, In- 
tuitive knowledge of  the human mind, has 

- admirably reprefeented thofe circumfiances a 

which *influence the Euçcefion of our ideas :d 
a id  it very much imports mag3 d i ~ y ~ ,  

* As Vou Like it, 
42v - 



aie few and fidl of evil; that, as he has, in 
fome degree, the power of fele6ting his ideas, 
he kould hot be io totally engroffed by thofe 
ideas of fenfation, which, though commonly 
deemed plenfurable, are geneqally un profit- 
able, as not to call up and arrefi thofe reflex 
ideas which may afford rational and peima- 
nent employment to the mind. , 

.’ f 

L 

5. 3 o. Notions are thde ideas which are 
formed by a&?raE?Fion, which is that effort of 
the mind by which we feparate a part from 
the whole; as the quality of blacknefs, when 
I think of a negroe, independent of the ci.r- 
cumfiances of form, charaha,  &c. in which 
he is not diEerent from other men. Man- 
kind, in the various Mges of Socia imprave- 
ment, have invented manifold iigns OF means 
of exprefing their abfira& ideas, as words, 
writing, hieroglyphics, printing, &c. The 
human mind, in its prefent fiate of exifkence, 
is {Q connc&ed with, and clogged by, the 
body, that we are fcarcely if at all able to 
abltra& the idea of quality from that of mat-+ 
ter. Thus, if I attempt to form the +abara¿% 
notion of whiteners, itrength, &cd I cansot fe-.- 
,paiate them fmm gne m o!her of thofe’ things 

li‘ with 



with which I have found them conne&ed, as 
a white wallyJ a black dog, a itrong horfe, &e, 
Nor can -we even abitra& moia1 qualities 
entirely and precifely from matter; hence it 
is that the all-wife, good, powerful, and 
imzaterial Author of the univerfe has been 
reprele-nted by i'uperfiition under a corporeal 
form; and from' this defea of the mind 
image-worihip took its r i k  

6 

g .  3 I. A I J Ò ~ ~ ~ A O ~  is tint fatuity by which 
ideas are conneaecl which have no intimate 
relation: thus when 1 think of a perfon, his 

- place of abode,. family, friends, ,.&c. are apt 
t o  recur to my memory. 

s. 3 2. Imagination is io far different from 
memory, tha t  the latter only recalls the 
figns, whereas imagination recalls the fenfa- 
tions them€elves; and the irnprdiions on the 
m'ind are conCequcntly much more vivid and 

- í?rong. 

T h e k  faculties of the mind therefore are 
difiin&. Some men have itrong memories, 
but  weak imaginations; in others the irna-. 
gination is itrong, but tbc memory weak 5 

and Ø 

P 
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and they are not often united in the fime 
perfon. Memory may 'make a man learned, 
but imagination makes the poet. Imagina- , 

tion may reprefent fenfations fo firongly, as 
that they cannot be diitinguifhed, from the 
firit and immediate impreffions ; thus, after 
hearing the found of a bell for fome time, 
the found Gems itill to  remain upon the ear 
after it has ceafed. 

If the traces of a fenration are very ftrong, 
thley are often equal to a new and pfefent fen- 
iàti6n: hence v$om often hggefked by ELI- 
perititious fears, or entlmfiaitic prehrnptíon; 
hence the firong imprefions made by dreams, 
delirium in fever, and the falfe ideas of melan- 
choly and mad perfom, and which no r&don- 
ing can perhade then tilat they Are not real. 

5 ,  3 3. Rrmi;l2$ence is by fome philoh- 
phers diitinguifhed from memory. 

It: is truly wonderful that the mind has a 
power of feleAilzg and arranging ideas ac- 
kording to their fimílarity; and in this refpe& 
lnay be cOmpared to  a library, in which 
books on the fame fubje& are placed together. ' 

I have already taken no tice. of the power of 
aKociation, of which reminifcence is a part. 

F z  BY 

\ 
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, By a kind of clafification, new fenfations, 
and their fìgns, are, without any effort of t h e  
mind, placed next to tholie of a fìmilar kind, 
The  mind ìs led as by a clue from one thing 
to that with which it is conrieEted. If I 
,have forgotten the name of a certain treeJ the 
general term trec, which is the clafs, prefents 
itreelf; I afterwards run over in my bind the 
nanes of the fir, birch, walnut, &C. but all 
thefie I reje&, until I recoltekt the oak, the 
name of which 1 had forgot, but now recog- 
nize by its affinity with certain qxklities of 
that tree refiding in the memory, though one 
of the abitrae arbitrary figns, the name,. 
did not then occur ta me. 

This faculty of the mind, and the advan- 
tages we daily experience from order and 
method, pointed out t o  philofophers what 
is called fcientific amangement. Thus the 
mathematician rifes gradually €rom the mofi 
fimple to the mo& abfirufe and complicated 
propditions; each being intimately conneaed 
with that which precedes, and that which 
follows; the naturaliit. dividës his multifa- 
rious fubjeAs into certain claffes, orders, 
genera, and fpecies. In this manner the ce- ' 

iebraten Linncea5 has made his arrangement, 
Prhyficians N 
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Phyficians dio, After the example o€ natura- 
liits, have lately adopted a fimilar plan, of 
which an illufiration is givefi in another 
Eray,” it will be fufficient to remark for the 
prefent, that, by thus methodizing our ideas, ’ 

we avoid confufion and perplexity, and. ex- 
ceedingly afie the methory; for as mofi af our 
ideas are complex, it contributes very much 
io the advancemm of knowIeclge, that the 
mind ihoclld be able to recail the whole @fi 
tem of congenial ideas and notions by one 
arbitrary fign. Thus, when we mention a 
circle, the definition, diameter, radius, &c. 
recur to the mind. 

Xdcas recur in the farne o,rder in which 
they &q fir& entered the mind; thus if we 
talk of a jufi and pioüs trilice, Anion&us and 
Marcus Azm2iu.s occur to the memory. 

5. 34. Thozzght is that faculty of the 
inind by which we attend to a feries of ‘ideas 
imthe fahe fuccefim in which they OCCUT. 

Des Cmtes defined thought to be the ei.- 
felice of mind, intimating that the mind 
always thinks: this bas been difputed by ;he 
materialifis, who, were they to admit the 

a On the difficulties of itudying Medicine, &c. 

F 3  poiiti os3 
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politioli, muit allow the immateriality of the 
foul, Both parties have appealed to phœno- 
niena both in the found and difeafed fiate ' 

contefis, each accommodate their conclufions 
t o  their premifes.' But  we oirght not to 
deny that the fo~!1 thinks during fleep, or 
whilfi a perbon is delirious, or in a EWOOII, 
merely becaufe the mind retains no confci- 
oufñefs of the impreBìon; for we know that 
perfans who ,walk in their fleep do many 
things which imply confcioufnefs in the in- 
itant, yet have no recolle&ion of what they 
did in that Bate. 

Atteation is the fource of tfiought and 
the mother of fcience; and memory is its 
repofitory. Without attention, we could 
never conne& two fuccefive ideas, as the 
iecond would always obliterate the firit; 
and it would therefore be totally impoffible 

Men complain of the fhortnefs af life j 
and yet by not making a choice of proper 
objeAs o f  thought, or negleEting to fix the 
attention Eufficiently, many of our hours and 

l bf the body; and, as always happens in thefe 

1 to attain knowledge. I ,  

days pafi away like 
more traces behind 
exiited. 

a íhadow 
than if 

, and leaye no. 
they had nQt 
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Thofe perfons who have, the dire¿Xon of 
young people, ought therefore to give theni 

' an early habit of attention,, and logical accu: 
racy, in difcufing not only hbje&s of lite- 
rature and fccience, but every other; by this 
means they will not only afford them mani- 
fold advantages in their common intercourfi 
with the wot-14, but give *them a relifh for 

I Euch Eubjeas of enquiry as may at  al1 times 
enable them t o  fill up their tige, in the m& 
u k f u l  and agreeable manner. J .  

What is the great €ource of idenefs and 
diilìpation ? 

It is owing to our not being accufiomed 
* t o  think; €0 that every effort to that purpofe 

being painful, we decline the ta&, and turn: 
afide to thofe obje&s of ~î~nfatïon,~ which; 
being oat leaf+. frivolous, enfeeble the mind, 

L and pervert the judgment. 
It is probable that all men are not born 

7 wit11 the rame degree of IntelleEtual power; 
yet tile difference is not Eo great as 'is com- 
monly imagined. ' .* I I  

11y which wetompare our ideas, to detelbmihe 
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reipc& to thofe ideas which arik from feri- 
fatibn, they are generally fo fimple, that it 
requires very little effort of the mind ta form 
the cornparifon; as between colours, founds, 
and other objeAs of the external fenfes. 

But the objeAs of reflex {enfations are ge- 
nerally more complex, and-require a more 

- intede application of the mi@ in anaIyfing 
and comparing their different parts. This 
is particularly the cafe with abara& ideas or 
notions; and hence the labour and difficulty 
of attaining a tolerable knowledge of the dif- 
ferent branches of the _mathematics, and 
other fciences conneaed with them. 

Eveh in fubjeAs of a i d s  abarufe naturc, 
we are wry apt to err; as when we admit 
two ideas to be fimilar, which are really &f- 
ferent; and this often proceeds from . I  want 
of due attention and patience in aur exami-' 
nation. When we cannot attain t o  ccr- 
d m k t y ,  we are obliged to be content with 
probability; and, according as a bropofìtiotr 
approaches more or lef's to truth, the mind 
affords a greater or lefs degree of agent'. 
This often depends on the degree of OUT 
experience. A native of  a hat chnate wik1 
be fo far from caneeiviug it true OE w& 

I probable, I 



probable, that tvater can become folid, that 
he has no idea of the poflihility of it, 

Our judgments, even concerning mord 
opinions and conda&, are often verydifFerent. 
Some nations have deemed it warrantalde to 

. expok their infants, when they thought it 
inconvenient to riar them; others leave their 
aged relations BQ fiarue, when they become e 

unable to provide for themielues; and- even 
philofophers have not always agreed  concern- 
ing Rla t id  force of certain moral duties. 

5 2 6. Reajning i s  a ieries of judgments : 
all reaioning depends on analogy or compa- 
riibn of Qne idea with another. Logic is 
t& foundation of all; reafhing; and- our 
redoniag powers we .very: r ~ ~ h  ikengtb- 
ened by geometrical'itudies: we c m ~ t  pr* 
ceed a, íingle fiep in forming our judgments 
,without: aadogy, for we mufi compare be- 
fòre we, can decide, 

The mathematician employs analogy in 
the Solution of his problems: alialogy i s  the 
bafis of natural a d  experimental philofophy 
the moral philofopher ufes it as a tek of 
moral re&ituc€e OP depravity; it is the guide 
of the politician, and the. rule of OW C O X I ~ U ~  

in commo11 life., In 

.I .. - L  

, 
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5. 3 7. Genius, or ingenuit s is €o. far 
differerit from judgment, that 
employed in analyfing, comparing, and dif- 
tinguifhing ideas, genius confifis in uniting 

' them; and the more remate they are in their 
nzture, and the more difiant the refemblance, 
the greater 'the degree of ingenuity exerted in 
the combination. 

When. the great Newton, from the fimyle 
circumitance of the fall of an apple from a 
tree; deduced the doerine of gravitation as 
a' chief law of our fyyitem, the conclufion 
was vgry ingenious, becatufe it united ideas 
vcry remote and abfinde in their f imi l i tde .  

As judgment is flow, fo genius is rapid, 
and often almoft infiantaneous in its eon- 
cluiions, and is therefore more frequctl,tly 

cangefieil 
I 

. 
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conneAed with a vivid and ardent imagina- 
tion; and hence it is tbat  the mok ingenious 
men have been very deficient in judgment.; 
and men of wit are rarely  remarkable for 
what is called cold prudence. 

Genius is of different kinds, but in Mihat 
manner  foever it may be exerted, it may ‘be , 

diitinguiked by the term invebttim The 
poet, who draws witty alluiionsr from new ’ 
combinati¿ms of ideas, is as much an inven- 

anic who contrives anachine, 
lin which he combines certain powers which 
were never before united in the fame manner. 

Ingenuity, like all other faculties of the 
mind, is in fome refppe&s conneaed with, or 
influenced by, certailn conditions of the body. 

J$. With an irritable nervous fyfiem; .aid 
therefore peribns of g e i t  corporeal fenfibî- 
lity llave generally lively imaginations. 

’ zdly. With a delicate itate of  health; Vird 
giz, P~$bal, Pope, and Barat t~J  tvese invalids. 

g&, It is f\~ppofi¿i that climate -has fome 
fllare, and that the middle climates, viz. be- 
tween the latitudes of @ 3 0  and 45, are mofk 
favourable to’the produfiion of genius; and 
tbat as the Atbeninns were formerly, fo they - 

qre, even at this period, rernarkd.de for in- 
genuity ; \ 

I 

. 



&m, when moderately elevated by them, 
evince a degree of fprighthefs and ingenu- 
ity, which they do not: manifefi without it; 
and there is reaiion to believe that Horace 
wrote Come of bis beit odes under the cheer- 
ing influence of Falernian wine. 

;tbb. Even fome morbid affe&ions of the 
body fiem to whet the ingenuity. Baron 
‘&IIep., who was it poet, tells us that he 
wrote verfes more readily when laboul‘i& 
ander a fever; Pope PQUZ II. found his pow- 
ers of eloquence inereafed by fever; and we 
are told that a blow on the head rendered a 
man rekarkabIy ingenious, who before the 
accident wgs not Eo. Maniacal, melancholic, 
hypochondriacal, and hyfierical patients have 
ohen more vivacity of imagination than ia 
health, owing to a greater degree, of irritabi- 
lity of the nervous fyfiem: but in all thefe 
igftances, the effefis ceafe with the cade. 

Old 

V 
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From \his imperfeEt analogy, proceed ma- 

nifold errors in philofophy, natural and 
mord, religion, politics, &C. Hence the 
falhcy of hypothefis; a when having dilco- 
veredjme circumfiances which are conform- 
able to truth, we take'it for granted, without 
examination, that' all the others are fo like- 
wife. 
Our errors are often voluntary, and may 

proceed 
IJ. From indolence, and an averfron to 

examine things with accuracy, owing to our 
not having been in the habit of thinking 
clofely;p and ,hence the epithet of thougbtZtj? 
bas been jufily applied 'ta thofe, who, from 
not being accufiomed to enquire and exarnine 
with care, form their conclufions from a {LI- 
perficial view of things and opinions, ' and 
thereby confiantly deceive themfelvTs Hence 
the manifold and often very importan t errors 
people of all ranks and degrees fall intu, 
with refppeEt to c o n d u h g  the ordinary COIZ- 

cerns of life; for prattical errors mufi ge- 
nerally be the confequence of imyerfeA 
knowledge and falfe. inferences. 

2dly. Our errors may proceed from vanity 
and pride; for having onqe adopted a falfie 

opinion, 



k. 

apinion, we are often fo deficient in candour 
and good fenfe, as to deem it detraAing and 
diigraceful to confefs our errors. From this 
cource we may trace many of the'feEts in reli- , 

gion & philofophy, 'and the parties in politics. 
3 4 .  Our errors are often the refult of 

lome predominant paGon, which either pre- 
vents us froln examining illto the truth of 
things with impartiality; OT, knowing the 
truth, hurries us on to act contrary- to the 
clearefi conviLFtion. 

4 t 4 .  We are often led into error by pre- 
poffefion or prejudice. We are very apt 
to adopt the opinions of our relations and 
friends implicitly, and without examination, 
from the good opinion we in general enter- 
tain of their judgment and candour; 2 and ít 
is often fufficient reafon for ,us to reje& an 
opinion, becaufe it is advanced by a perfon I 

whom we diflike. 
In opinions relating to fcience we are very 

apt to {upport, mofc firenuoufly, thore doc- 
trines which have been incmlcated by our 
preceptors and profeiibrs; and hence it is 
that errors have been perpetuated, and the 
progrei's of true knowlcdgc exccedingly re- ' 

tsr-ded, 
5@7. T h e  
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-.to think; efpecially concerning opinions 
which from their complicated nature require ' 

a confiderable exertion of the .mental powers; 
and which, from want of habit and method, 

rity of a few, who being bat men, are therefore 
fallible, or, by various unworthy motives, are 
induced to rnifieprelk and mïfleàd. 

I have entered more fully into this fubje&, 
on account of its great importance, and h a l l  
conclude with a profefional remark.. 

permit them to influence their pra&ice. 
But the mo& fatal confequences have ari- 

fen from a n  imperfeEt analogy, by which a 
fuppafed fa&, not altogether inconfifient : 
with truth, has been adopted as a guide t0 
fome very important circumitance of prac- 
&e, to which, from the very remote fimilad '' 
ritp betweea themi it is applicable only in +L 

very limited degree. 1 
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common fenfe, are yet utterly difqualified to 
fbrm ju& concluhons; becaufe they have nei- 
"ther ability nor patience to colle&, comparel 
or judge of, the neceffary premifes. . 
- With refpea tp thofë whofe ünderftand- 
ings have bee? even, highly cultivated ' by a 

'general or even- a {cienti& education, and 
who corne under thedenomination of Gen- 
tlemen or .Lady-DoEtors ; howfoever the 
andogical and  diicriminating bowers of their 
minds may have been exercifed in particular 
branches of knowledge; "yet w,hen they em- 
"ploy Phem on medical TubjeQs, they are 
'perpetually liable to error in the application; 
:for the fame reafon 'that a very learned law- 
'yer, or a fkilful phyfician, may not be a '  
good pokmical divine, a profound mathe- 
matician, ord a flrilful minifier of fiate; be- 
cmfe 'it is! a$erary thä,t t h e  h n m n  mind 
íkould be long and afiduoufly engaged ia,á 

I train of fcientific thinking, before it can 
judge accurately concerning the ideas fii~g- 
g e k d  by its objees. 

Should it be alledged that, with refpeEt' to 
medicine, fome medical men have gmerozGJly 
fupylied the, public, with plain treatifes on 
difeafis:mxl their 'cures; I anfwer, that fiich 

produ &ions 

I ,  
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their hatred, or their revenge, almofi con- 
fiantIy prefeent themfelves. , 

The fuperfiitious madman is tortu'red by 
the conitant dread of eternal punifhment; 
p hi lit the prefumptuous enthufìait is elated 
by the ídea of his intiqacy with GOD; and 
firne of them have'believed thernj'elves to be 
GOD himfilf. 

The rulingpafion, which chiefly occupied 
the attention in health, generally preferves 
its 'dominion ?n the díitra&ed mind. 

0 None are S~rnuch objefis of compafion, 
but who, leldom meet with it, as thofe who, 
from an irritable fyitem of nelvesi and a de- 
licate fiats: of heaith, labour under the various 
degrees of hypochondriacif. , up to incurable 
melancholy. 

With thefe unhappy people, the prevalent 
idea is a confiant 8 % .  and painful faJicitude 

* b  about -_. l 
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about health, excited chiefly ,by a fear of 
death, rather than by an anxiety about the - 

comfortable enjoyment of life. ' 
The whimfical ideas and apprehenfions of 

Euch perrons, though generally hbje&s of 
ridicule to others, are, ta the fufferers, real 
and grievous evils. 

One man afferted that he was made of 
glafs, andtherefore wouId not quit his houfe, j 

lefi he fiould be broken: anathkr &at his 
legs were' h a w s ,  and could not fupporf his 
body: a quondam patient af mine being, in 
his way, to a ball-room, obliged to pafs 
through a narrow lane, /conceived himfelf to 

,be fo enormouffy fwelled that he could not 
pafs it, returned, went to bed, , alld. ,felent > u - ,  for . 

his phyfician. Some: have conceïvéd t k n =  
felves to l x  transformed into beafis, birds, 
and even i d e a s ;  others, that they were 
dying, dead, or abiblutely iuried. 

In all tide cafes the patients are k1ddrn 
convinced by argument ; though fome are 
not always proof againil the haf ts  of ridi- 
cule, the arts cif deception, or a powerful and 

f e e h g  appeal ta the fenfes. 
A perfon who infiited that he bad no: legs, 

and therefore couId not  move, was convinced 

I 

'by 



*s. 40. IdiotiJm; in its various degrees, 
c '  feems to be opyQfite in its  nature to deli- 

rium; the latter being the con'equence of the 
imprefions on the mind being too itrong 
and vivid, the former being produced by their 
being too weak. The caufees of idiotifm and 
lofs of memory appear; "on diireaion, to be 
nearly the fame. 
In a partictdar difirie o f  Switzerland, a 

very confiderable proportion qf the inhabi- 
tants are Born idiots: perfons of great ta= 
lents, or who $end much of their time in 
intenfe, ftudy, often become drivellers in 
advanced life; and perlons labouring under 
difeafes fometimes fall into this itate. 

Sometimes perfons are recovered from this 
fiate by fome powerful ;iti.nwlus producing a, 
great and fLldden change in the fyfiem; as 

Ø by 
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pain j tickling to a certain degree is pleafure- 
able; but in excefs, painful. Whether we 
have 'any pleafure in the fenfe of our exiit- 
ence, is perhaps doubtful; we are however 
certainly gratified in the indulgence of the 

' appetites of eating and drinking, by which 
it is preferved ; though not always in the 
objec'ts of the other fenfes, in which' the 
perceptions are oftcn indifferent: thus P view 
a triangle without either yleaf're or pain. 

I have already remarked 5. 20, that even 
painful renfations are produaive of falutary 

I effdts, and the Supreme Being has inter- 
woven a relifl1 for pleafurable fenfations with 
our frame, to excite us to the performance 
ofthofe duties which are neceirary to our 
prefcrvation. 

l 
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fiinfiive fagacity, which, in health, is dmofi 
totally extinguiihed by the force of education 
and cufiom 

The ikilful phyíician will eaiily diflinguifh 
this falutary craving, 'excited by uneafy 
morbid fenfations, from depraved habits of 
indulgence; and  whilit he will gratify the 
former to a degree which rigid rules of regi- 
men hight not warrant, he will endeavour 
to regulate, and even reflrain, the latter, as 
injurious to the welfare of the patient. 

5.  43 The appetites are conneEted with 
the WdZ, which is that a&ion of the mind 
by which it prefers certain conditions to 
others; inclining 11s to enjoy what is good, 
and to avoid what is evil, or inimical t o  our 
corporeal fafety. The will of brutes is ia- 
Ain Aive, and in a great degree irrefiflible; 
and indeed this is in fome degree the cafe 
with man, with refpen to fome of his aplJe- 
tites when very urgent; which ought how- 
ever to be under the  regulation of reafon. 
'Filus, ' a  man, in gratifying his hunger or 
thirfi, ought t o  fiop ijrl0r.t of that excefs in 
the inctuIgcncc of either as may be injurioys 
t g ] h 3 ,  I But: vvhat-i'nlall w d a y  to  t h e  .rvanton ' 
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3. 47. The Heurt, and Càrcdatiolz of the 
.Blood. ?he .&art, which is the centre of 
motion in our fyfiem, is a hollow mufcle 
fituated on the left fide of the+mafi, ahd in- 
clofed ín a membranous bag. It coniiits of 
fouadi&n& cavlties or ihambers, or rather 

* a f  twg' pairs, cglled riglag ànd.left awicZk 
and ventràcZes, %hich are' divided by a parti- 
tion. T o  thefe chambers arejoined feveral 
large tubes or b1~9d veirels, and, at the feve- 
ml' openings of cornmypicatian, are placed 
valves, or flood-gates, ,which opqn and h u t  
açcafiwally. The heart is amply * fvpplied 
with nerves. 

When the blood, being the natzwdJ?im&.s 
of the heart, paires from the great vein into 
the right auricle, the auricle contraes and 
pufhes it forward into the right ventricle, 

I wbich, contra&ing in its turi, propels the 
bbodl inta a Jargc'artery, and this coliveys it 
th t& lungs; whlch, .being contiguous to the 
heart, quickly €end it back again by a. vein, 
which cmpties itfelf into the laft auricle, and 
the auricle- being 'filled, &tra& and thrufis 
the voluke of blood into the lik ,ventrice,: 
which difcharges it ,into th,e'grèat áridry; by 
the branches of which it is difiributecl to 

cvery 

I 
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every. part of the bbdy [except fhe lungs j and 
returns again info the %@èat vein, Which 
communicates with the right auricIe: 'the U G  I 

of "the flood-gates is to ElreLent the bfood' 
from returning back into the cavities &6m 
which if had been jlifi difcliarged. 
, Thus the Circdaiian ok the blood i s  per- 
formed; which was dikovered ín. the lait: - ' 

century by the cerebiabd Dr. &zrvey, Phy- ' ' 

fician to King CHARLES t t i  &%t.' Bef&e 
that period, very erroneous opiniens, :werk; 
entertained coneerning the manijer i n ' d k h  
tI1is importafit funaion i a s  performea. + 
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3 4 .  The funttions of the brain ,am? 
nervous €yfiem have a peculiar dependance 
on the circulation; and hence it is that fen- 
fation, mõtion, 1 ,  and, th? faculties %of the 
hind, ase peculiarly deranged by’ fevps, and 
other irregularities -af thé circuiatioi-. . ’ ’ 

4t&. . AS. the Glbod fuppliei, áIl‘ the other 
hupowS‘:¿& : the* body, fo a Sound fiate of 
the’circúlation is a chief câufe of health in‘ 
digeition, and all the fecreti’ons. and zxcre-’ 
tions. . u ‘  a 

- 5tlh-ly. Nu&ition depends , , r  I - (  1 peculiarly I on a 
regular GrCulation, thtirefòfe I I U I  the bod’y can*+ 

1 1 )  , _  

I ,  

* h .  e * r , . , r  . r I ,  

, I *  ’ f 

. I  

not be propêrly nouriihed íri dii‘eafes depend- 

and which, becoming lat lengtli exceec!ingly 
iimall, unite ;w’ith’ other: pipes’ ‘ called ‘Ye im,  l 

which gradually increafing ‘in fize, unite’at 
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i organ is fupplied with blood and E n  fation; 
:I and thefe branches are is> minutely difiri.. 
i buted, that if we thruit the f i n d  needle into 
i 1 the kin, pain îs ,excited, and- blood ,dil- 
; charged; a propf that bchnerves qnd blocd- 
1 verels are wounded. 
9 .  

I' 

' I  
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5. 5 I 1 have obfhved that the blood i s  
the natural fiirnulus of tbe heagt and arte- 
ries. The ;qtlal>ities by- which it eftcites- thofe 
organs, are its bulk or volume, irs heat, and 
a certain degree of pungency. 

5.. 32. The volarne of blood being an and 
tagonifi to the mufcular power of the heart 
and arteriGs, itretches their fides, and irritates 
their nerves; and their mufcular fibres are, 
thereby urged- to a convuliive contra&ion, 
by which the cavities are emptied; when 
anothir. torrent of blood fucceeding to the 
germer, they are again filled, and again COW ' 

tra&. i The contrafiion of the heart and 
,asteria is called th&J@oZe, 'and the- ihterval 
between, one contra&ion and another, during 
which tbé altteuies, arc di-fiended with blood2 
i s  caikd their diujale- 

. I  The 
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body might not much, exceed, .ZOQ degrees, 
and it is very probable that the heat of the 
air in the room was copfiderably Mi. 

The heat QT the , body in high fevers is 
about 108 or I IO. 

When the temperature of the air ay- 
proghes that of the body, it a& as a fiimu- 
lus 'a the ,cimdatioa, and ' increafes the 
Eeniìbilitjr of' th+ dady ; but xyentually re- 
laxes the folids, weakens the force : of the 
circulation; and enfeebles the whole body. 
Hence it is that in hot; climates, where the 
heat is equal to, or even greater than,. t ha t  
of the body, during the %reate& -paft of t¡¡; 
year, the natives are erifeebled 'and enervated 
both in body andmmind. I 





t ; 6ns  of the nätÚréJof difede; for ît "is oft& 
apparently . - *  found il! violent difeeaies, -and its- 

, r 7  - 

afp$k i s  €ometimes different in different cup, , 
OF blood'taken at *. ;he €&e, bleeding. - w : 

1 Thefi I , ,  .obfiervatmm :are not  rna<ejGerely tÓ s 

grafify':{uriofity, 'but- to obviite an4 .com- 
tera& fome ill-founded notions which mäiïy% 
pittjents, and ,fome praaitioners ari . .  apt to' 
entertain concerning á. -[uppolied connexion . s  

l 2 "  .'"? F L I , 
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afp$k i s  €ometimes different in different cup, , 
OF blood'taken at *. ;he €&e, bleeding. - w : 

1 Thefi I , ,  .obfiervatmm :are not  rna<ejGerely tÓ s 

grafify':{uriofity, 'but- to obviite an4 .com- 
tera& fome ill-founded notions which mäiïy% 
pittjents, and ,fome praaitioners ari . .  apt to' 
entertain concerning á. -[uppolied connexion . s  

l 2 "  .'"? F L I , 
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lietween 'certain direaks and the'appearance 
of the blood. It bas been too freqyent a' 
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It is worthy of remark, that wine, opium, 
emetics, and purgatives, thus tranfmitted into 
the circulation, had the fame effefis as hhen 
taken into the fiornach. ' 

The quantity of blood {uppofed to be can- 
tained in a middle-fized man is about twenty- 
tight pounds. 

u 

55.  Another caufe by which the heart 
and afteries are itimulated to contra&, - and 
promote the circulation, is the reJjfunce macle 
to their power on the Eurface ' of the body, 
and in the lungs, by the weight of the at- 
mofphere; which obliges them to exert their 
powers to overcome this refifiançe, other- 
wife the circulation nauit: ceafc., , ,  I 

This inqumbent weight of the,air is about 
3000lb. which, the barometer *thews, is per- 
petually varying; the weight behg greatefi 
when the mercury itands at  the greatefi 
height : hence invalids are affeaed by changes 
.of weather, efpecially b? the fall of the aba- 
rameter, the icolids being lefs braced and , 

itrengthened in proportion as the weight of 
the  air is 1eiTenkd. 

The motion of the blood is not equally 
itrong and rapid in every part of  the body; 

I for 

I 

' I  
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for it becòmes more flow as the arteries be- 
come fmaller, and form angles, which in- 
&caie tlie fri&ion, and conkquentiy the 
refiflance. 

The force of the heart is very great, but 
philofophers have not agreed in the eitimate; 
~ v h i c h  fome have equalled to the weight of 
X 80,000 pounds, others deemed it much lefs. 
Ir is certainly confiderable, though not redu- 
cible t o  calculation: i t  is €'uppofeed to be fo 
great, as to move the column of blood 3000 
feet in lef! than a minute, if there were 110 

obitacles to its progrefive motion. 
3ut notwithitanding the various and great 

refiltances to the propulfive power af the 
heart, from the fides of the arterices, the angles 
and flexures they make in theii- courre, and 
the weight of the atmofphere, &c, the rapi- 
dity of the blood's motion i s  fo great, that, 
according to. computation, 9600 ounces 01' 
600 pounds of blood pafs through the right 

' ventricle of 'the' heart every ,lloury or about 
ten pounds in every minute; but na ,accurate 
calculation can be made of the time in which 
the whole mafs of blood returns to the heart, 
becaufe OE the inequality of its motian in the 
different Aages  of the circulation; .as its moc 

tion 
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tion through the fmall arteries and the veins 
is nuicfi-i'lower than th"iougb the heart and 
large arteries. 2 

To prevent a fioppage in the circulation 
through particular veffels, from rome irnpc- 
diment to the paraie  of the blood, the arte- 
ries communicate with each other; and when 
i t  cannot pafs by one branch, it returns back, 
and enters another, where there is no ill- 
pediment.. l 

The motion of the blood may be divided 
into progregiire and inteJ2i~ze. The nature 'of 
there motions will be  explained when we 
confider the affeEtions of the circulating 
fyfiem. 

t ion  of blood to every organ-in papareon to  
its fize; and the confiitution, by its innate 
powers, endeavours to re&ify any fmall 
changes in the balance of circulation. 

But we h a l l  fee hereafter, tha t  many vio- 
lent and dangerous ,difedes proceed from ex- 
etifive changes of this balance, owirfg to  the 
current of the cifcdation being irregularly a 

and -pcrmanehtly dttermined on par t icdar.  
organs; 7 %  

..*.I* I 

During health there is an equal dififibu- I 

I 2  BOOK 



BOOK III.-CHAP. II, 

RESPIRATION. 

HE Ldrynx, or wind-pipe, is 
Gtuated in the upper and fore 

part of  the neck, and is formed of feveral 
holIow cartilages, which have'a narrow opend , 

ing into the throat, immediately behind the 

l 

root 
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root of the tollgue; this opening is covered 
by a moveable cartilage, which allows the air 
t o  pai's to qnd 'from the Zungs, but guards the 
paifage againit the entrance of our-foods and ' ~ 

drinks. As the wind-pipe defcends toward 
,the lungs, i t  is formed of thin cartilages not 
compleatly circular, conneEted by a thin 
membrane. Having dekended fome way 
into the breafi, the wind-pipe becomes en- 
tirely membranous, and entëring the +ongy 
Subfiance of the lungs, i s  divided into a great 
number of fmall tubes which terminate in 
cells, on the hrface of which an infinity of 
final1 arteries and veins are di$erfad, and 
many veffe1s of 'a itill fmaller order open into 
the cavities of thofe cells. The kurigs are 
fupplied with confiderable nerves which ac- 
company the blood-veirels. 

The 'Diaphragm, or midriff, is a mufcdar 
membrane which divides the cavity of the 
breafi grom that of the belly. Between the 
ribs there í s  a double fet of mufcles, and the 
belly is alfo covered with various mufcles- 
ad the organs defcribed af ia  in the,office of 
refpiration. 

The column of atmoiyheric air, dekends 
through the larynx into the cavity or ' ail%- 

I 3  ' cells 

1 
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its principles are thereby more intimately 
mixed; and fome luppofe that they impart 
'the.red colour to the blood. , 

There is a peculiar conneaion between the 
heart and lungs, not only from their conti-. 
guity, but from the great quantity of blood,. 

I (being nearly half of the whole mafs) which 
paires to and from the rungs with great ra- 
pidity; hence the heart and lungs are mutu- 
ally and powerfully difiurbed by the morbid 
affe&ions of each, thofe efpecially accompa-' 
nied with fever. Air blown into the lungs 
of a dog by a bellows, reitolred the motion 
of the heart ,after it ceafed; a proof that 
refpira tion - and circulation are intimately 
cÒnneEted. 

T h e  prQportion of inipirations t o  the 
pul'fe is about one to four: fkrong excrciik, 
and all other itimulating caufes, quicken the 
refpiration and the pulfe, 

Sneezing and cough are convulfive toll- 

traaions of the mdcclea fubfervient to expi- 
ration, excited to ?ifcharge fome irritating 

' caufe; fo is vomiting and hiccup: yawning 
is a protrakled infpiration; laughter, ibb- 
bing, and iighing, are ef5orts of rel1)iration. 

. i  
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5. 57. The air being the ?zdtecrdJimq- 
Ias of the lungs, the purer and heavier it is, 
it is fitter foc refpiration, and therefore we 
always find ourfelves more lively and &rt in I 

a pure air; and the very ingenious Dr. 
Prit$& informs us, that his breathing and 
feelings were remarkably pleafant, when he 
breathed that kind of faaitious air which he 
calls dephlogieicated, which. 
than the, common atmorpherï 
not abdve one third is pure, the remainder 
canfifiing of various noxious exhalations 
from animals, vegetables, and minerals. 

From a variety of experiments the follow- 
ing inferences may be fairly deduced. 
IJ. That commari or atmo$heric air ï s  ' 

probably a, particular clament, and t b t  *fie 
pureif: kind af it is that which approaches 
neareft to Dr. Prigly's dephlogifiicated air; 
but that common air can never exifi without 
fome acceffory fubfiance, by which it i s  more 
or lei's tain ted. 

various .kinds, and arnongit thelre none more 
frequent than acid and phlogifion, or the in- 
flanunable principle, and that the purefk air 
i s  .that whic11 has 1eaR of tlze plliogiiton; re- 

taining, 

pdh. That  this accefhry fubfiance is of ' 

L 
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taining; however, a fmaller proportion than 
ufud of fixible air, which is a peculiar acid s 

combined with cammcm air. . 

;d@ That there is a fenfibfe . diRerenCe 
between the air of different places, and even 
bdween that of the difEerent parts of the  
f m e  city, owing to the greater or lefs pre- ' 

valence of t h d e  lubitances. 
4 t 4 ,  That nature, as I have before re- 

marked, has carefilly provided the means of 
preventing the too great accumulation of 
acceffàry or foreign lubflances, which al- 
ways more or lefs diminifl1 the purity of the 
atmofphere. I 

'I have, in a former efkya pointed out the 
dangerous effefis of impure air, and, ho t  
crouded rooms; and thefi effeas are fo 
much the more dangerous, as they do not 
always immediately manifeft thernfelves in 
the form of difeare; and when they do, the 
diiorder is rarely attributed to the 
cadie. 

Each perfon is fuuppofed to defiray vi- 
vifying principle of a ga1,lon of air in a 
minute,- by the impure 'vapour which is difi 

c Part T, Effay zd, 



sortiun .that 
peculiar acid 
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charged from the lungs and furface of the 
body by perfpiration: and hence the nece[- 
fity of frequently ventilating and renewing 
the air of our apartments, elpecially if finall 
and cro uded , 

There occurred, about four years ago; a 
very remarkable initance of the dangerous 
e f f e a s  of foul itagnant air, 

Ejghteen charity children, and a iervant, 
lay ìn one apartment of a houfe in King- 
fireet, Golden-fquare. To  render the room 
wanner, they kut up the chimney, and ufed 
every other expedient to exclude the cold air. 

The iervant and ten of the children were 
feized with excruciating pains in the pit of 
the ftomach and back, violent head-ach, de- 
lirium, and convuliions; all which [yaptoms 
could only be attributed to foul air. 

To preferve the health, and amend or 
confirm the confiitutions of the r i h g  gene- 
ration, is certaihly an obje& of great im- 
portance. I have been led to make this 
remark, not only in cankquence of the acci- 
deljt which happened t o  the charity chiIdren, 
but of what occurred lately in thc cafe of  a 
young lady w110 was my patient at Bathl. 
Therefore fchool-rooms, and bcd-chambers, 

whcrc 



where a number of young perions are crouded 
together, ought not only tu be ipàcious, tbut 
well ventilated; and I do qof i  earnefily re;' ' 

commend to the maiters and miitreKes of 
boarding-fchools a due attention to this cir- 
cumfiance; and to parents, that they enquire , 

into the  manner in which their children are 
accommodated in this refpeEt. 

The fame precaution is neceffary with re- 
fpeA to nurreries; erpecially, as fervants are, 
in general, both from habit and prejudice, 
fond of hot and clofe apartments. 

From what has been faid concerning the 
weight of the air under the preceding le&ion, 
we c;En account why people who are afihma- 
tic, or have their lungs otherwife weak, are 

appointed to meafure a degree of the meridian - 

As the mercury of the barometer h o d  then u ,  : , I I  

at 16, the weight of the atmofphme was M- 
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fined nearly I 500 pounds; and the refiflance 
to the propulfive power of the beart being 
h much diminifhed, the blood was forced 
through the arteries into the air-cells of the 
lungs; and the air of the  internal ear was 
very much rarefied. Da C@u exptrienced the 
fame effeas, but in a higher degree,> when, he 
croired the Andes fome years before. Some 
experiments made in ,air-balloons f e a  to 
confirm there infiances of inconvenience from 
breathingin higher regions of the atmorphere. 

The vivifying principle of the air has beell 
fuypofed to depend on its elaiticity; and 
that in air unfit for breathing the elafiicity 
is much leKened; but this is not the Iole cacifè; 
for though the fumes .of  burning fulphur, 
charcoal and cwdles, $ho vapours i f  fwment- 
ing liquors, the inflammable air dikharged 
by heated metals, the damps of mines, the 
effluvia of paints, the putrid exhalations from 
animals and vegetables, fh4ong odours or per- 
fumes,,and even t h e  breath and perlpiration .of 
perfons crouded in rooms not duly ventilated, 
diminifh the elafiicity of the air; yet this is 
rather an accidental effe& than the true caufí 
of its being unfit for breathing. It Q ~ d d  
Liem that the noxious effees of air, impreg- 

nated 
l 
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nated with there vapours, proceed from theì? 
being f0 faturated with mephitic matter a s  td 
be unable to combine with and carry of€ the 
noxious matter generated in our bodies; and 
partly from their iedative qualities, inducing 
a kind of paralytic wexknefs of the nerves of 
the lungs. 
. Infant man does not breathe before his 
birth, 

The only organ contained in the cavity of 
ehe breafi befides thofe already d&ribed, is the 
Thymus gland, the ufe of which is not well 
known: it is largeit in the infant, and gram 
dually decreafes in fize. The cavity of the 
b r e d  is pretty nearly divided into two equal 
portions by a double menhane,.  yvhich ex.. 
tends from the fpine to the breaff bone.; Eo 
that the right lobe óf the lungs is feparated 
from the lefk by this membrane. 

5. 58. Tik Y,z’ce, or Articdation. I The  
upper part of the larynx has”fevera1 final2 

- mufcles contiguous to that bpening through 
which the air paires’into the lungs : by thefe 
mufcles this chink or aperture is enlarged or 
contraaed, ib as to produce the various g a -  
dations between the mo& graw and acute- 

tones @ 
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fake of perfpicuity, t o  be arranged under 
different heads, 

J J K  Af1 the organs of vital motion, com- 
pored as they are of fimple cellular and 
mufcular fibres, muft be liable to all the af- 
feflions enumerated $. 4. 

zdb. Animated as thefe fimple fibres are by 
an intermixture of nerves, which impart the 
faculty of fenfation and power of motion, 
we may eafìly conceive that they muit' be 
fubje& to all the nervous  affelkions enume- 
rated under Q. g, and ta .thofe of the mufcles, 

a 5. J ze But as many of the organs of circu- 
lation and refpiration are cavities and tubes 
af different dimenfions, and adapted to va- 
rious purpoles, they muft, as fuch, be f i h j e &  
to manifold deviations from the healthy fiate, 
in confequence of various faults of their na- 

t u r d  . .  
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*the heart has fo,methes been found u l m  
rated; and ulcers of the lungs, common27 
called cof2f&&?ptdonJ fometimes occur from in - 
aammation of that organ, fpitting of: blood, 
&c. and the fame happens from fi 
caufes .in the fiornach, inteltines, kidneys, 

. I O$&.. . T h e  natural. fiimulus may be40 
deficient in quantity as not to excite the 
organs -fììfficientlp for a vigorous and iteady 
performance of their .funaims : hence a fenfe 
.ofi finking, languor and faintnefs at the heart, 
in conI‘equence of large  evacuations of blood 
pr -other humours; ,in which the lungs par- 
take fo much, as that a perfon. fcarcely 
breathes at all during a fwooa : hence alfo 
the fel$e of weaknefs about the heart, in 
perfons who have long been in a bad fkate 

’ ,of health, as is evident from the weaknefs 
of the pulfe, which hews that the - circula- 

.!ion is- very languid, from the blood being 
not in f-fficlent quantity to difiend and izi- 
mulate the heart. 

j: Before L proceed, I hal l  offer a remark on 
what are by fome fuppokd to be two great 
caufes of nervous affecctions; and which 

“ ~ o u l d  have been premature, when treating 
:of tide morbid affetkions 5, g, and I 2. 

*. - *  T h a t  _ I  u 



offices properly, i t  is neceffary I that they-  
&odd be  preferved in a due degree of what 

be called tqîm; .that is, that they f b u l d  
fupported $by the cellular membrane, the 

fcles and blood veirels, and the coats of 
the l~ollow organs, as to, be kept gent!, on 
the firetch. I would not infer from this 
.term, that they are elaitic in any grqat de- 
gree, like muficd cards; but perfon8 whp 
are iitbje& to nervous cbmplaints oftea ex.? 
prefs their ideas of their feelings, by laying 
that their nerves are wound ap to a dilagre+: 
able- pitch ; or that they are, on the  contrary;, 
un$kzmg; though the andbgy is not firifily 
accurate.. .- 1 I I 

Befides many other examplesai ovepfeyfon,.  
which might be given, I fllal1 only rnehtion 
one.-A patient of mine was lubje& to epi- 
leptic fits, brought on by intemperance:. f'o 
long as he lived temperately, he had no fits; 
but they returned when he exceeded eithty 
in eating or  drinking, or was difiurbed by 
pafion, Here an accidental fulners, either! 
of the whole fyfiern of blood veKçls, bpt 
chiefly thofe of the fiornach and head, by 
Qtreritrctching the nerves, excited the COR- 

t .  

K 3  vulfion. , 



nerves nol being kept in due tenfion, (which 
. I  I 

'1 I is the rnofi frequent' cauie) hyfiirical qnd 
, 'j , ,  

, 'i :I I hypochondriacal patients oftQn cornphin o 
knfe of hollownefs, iinking, and ernptinefs ; 
-a molt: difagrmabh CenfatioIl. 1 know, a 
hypochondriacal patient, and there àre thon- 
far-& in the fame fiate, who iixgers exceed- 
ingly if he does not eat frequently, QT if 
flatulence wanders frtm one portion'of the 
bowels to: another; br 'he is ' leized with a 
finall degree of purging: and Baron Fan 
Sqpietept records the cale of a delicate girl, 
whofe nerves were fo iiritable, tl3aF they 
were obliged to iwat$e her from her neck to 
her toes, for the purpofe of giving due tenga 

JOE, firmnels, or fupporr, to the over-relaxed 
~ nerves, an$ fupply the defe& of that regular 
*enfion which they hqve in perfotls of a fir111 
fiate of &-es, &rong mufcles, ahd a Beady 
circulation; and it is for this reafola, proba-. 

, bly, , that  peribns of a firm  temperament 
have feeldom any excefs of bodily knaibility. 
From whit has been €aid, we €ce that morbid 
aEe&ions of the nerves may arife Erom two 
oppofite caufis, 

An d 
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the Vital Powers. "37 
Here the natural itimuli of the  heart , the 

bulk, motion, and heat of the blood, being 
all increafed beyond. their due proportioh, 
they are converted 'into morbid. fiirnwli. 
,The fame, happens with refpee to  excefs in I 
the nfe of .  ftrong drinks, ipicerics. animal 
foods,- &c. I I  all of which, a s  we- daily expe- ' 

rience, crcate'. a fever, 'by the, aimulus .they 
impart : to _ - .  ,&e, heart thro,ugh, the it'bmach, I 

which, feyer generally goes off in a few 
hours; &t 'ometimes becomes a reaL difeafe. 

2dh. T h e  progrefive motion of the blocd 
may become too weak, languid, or flow; . 

from, the. ,owe, of ille heart and -arteries t 
being weakened by dir'eafe; and therefore 
not a& to contra& with their d u a l  vigour. , 

This aite of the circulation is oppofite to 
the f o r m e r ;  and fuch perfons 'are pale, weak, 
and 'languid, and the pulfe is fometimes foft 
a11d flow, but often weak and quick. 

This difference in the pulk fllould be 
explained. 

1x1 forne difeafees t l e  body in general has 
it much, M S  leenfibility than it ought to 
have,' that the heart and other organs labour . I  

undei a kind of yalfy ; and hence we can 
account fol: the peJfe being flow j butin ge7 

" .  .' nera1 

- 1  ..1 . 
. . ,  

I . .  J ,  

' ,*  
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nefs proceeds either from 'f0 great a quantity 
of the blood being exhaufied by difeafe, that 
it cannot fill, difietid, and fiimalatk the 
heart as afual, .and perhaps arfo frbm- its 

* not being fo hot; dink, and p~111ge11t; as 
in hea'fth. (see 5. 59, p. 132.) 

Hence & this fiate phyficians are often 
obliged to  give fuch medicines, and dire& 
fuch diet, as may increafe the natural fii- 

I I  muli, or, in other words, produce ail artifi- 
cial fever. 

5.62. lirt$ine Motion oftb Blood. 1 hinted, 
5 .  5 5 ,  p. I IO, that fome phyfiologífis were of 
opinion that the ammoniacal falt, and the 
air contained in the blood, produced "a kind 
of fermeutative motion between the particles, 
:yhich -conferred up,on them a kind of vitaí 

principle, 





IS the whole mafs changed in the courfe ef 
eight days into .a variolous natme? J Sa it 
fiould kern, from thè learned and'.ipgeni.ons 
Jprofeii'oJI. Huma having inoculated a T child 
&th the .bload taken from. dother,  in thc 
meiaes. . , I .  

I ~t i h o u ~ ~  feem, therefore, tllat: a certain 
f'jnce of time 1 is required for .the compleat 
afimilation of the blood by h e  contagion. 
In this way only we can account for, 'a 

contagious .difiafi being conveyed from ,a 
diSeafeed to a found brgan, by the fubtle 
eBcrvia being fucked in by the pores of the, 
lungs, and  the pafiages into and through the 
fionlach, and minglkd with the blood; when 
gach fpecific- c&mgion produces its like, as 
putrid fore fjlrcrat,, putrid and: malignant 

. , feevel'; 

" " v  . .  
r .  

' ,  I 
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arteries 3 which c open under the Scarf flsin, 
and into the 'air-cells, and are confiantly 
pwring; but, a fine fluid, will be '&L-& up 
but thofe .v&ls I may, for a confiderable 
depth beyolid their arifices, and nearer to 
the heart, be fo narrowed or conrcri&ed in 
their cavities a? to aIlovv very little, if any, of 
their humours to pafs through them. The 
progrefive motion of the blood being thus 
checked in- an infinity of fmall arte&$, and 
the. blood kontinuing to AOW into the heart I ' 

from the veins, this grand organ muft either 
be fo difiended by the returning blood, as to' 
be totally unable t o  coatra&, and death muit: 
enfue; OC itl muit actt: with redoubled force 
and frequency, not only to p-cdh on the blooir 
in its cavities, but ta overcame the refifkame 
I'n the conitriaed arteries; or, in other 
words, produce a fever. 5 b w  may this 
firuggle of the heart 'to refiore the balance 
of circulation terminate? In v a r i ~ u s  ways. ' 

Eilther the coqitri@cd veffels may be forced 
open, and, perfpiration being reitorcd, the 
circulation become free; os if the refidtance 
be fo great as nqt to be  overcome, the tumd-  
~ U Q W  toreent may be detcrnzimd on the mem- 
branes) of 'the nofe, throat, a d  wind-pipe, 
r 1  L and * 

I 
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r * See next Effay near'the end, 
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5.65 .  Inzammutàom'; Aft& what has been 
faid unde? tli'e foregoing ''{eRions, this moa 

, important morbid affe&ion will not'require 
~ ~p'ery 'biffure explanafiih, if fufficient at- 
?&tiÓn lias. 'been ' paid 't6rWba? ''1 have re- 
marked on the manner inawllich the minute 
arteries correrpond with the veins. 

The red arteries, after. fending off their 
blood into red veins, rend off feious arteries, 
whïíh fepkate a humour thinner than the 
blood, and 'of + a  yellowìíh colour. - I  

9 * The fimplefi mode of explaining it, is to 
'derive the information concerning its- nature 
fr6,m h e  appearance and'progrkk of a boil, 
or a whitloé which every old nurfc $petends 
20 underitand; but of I whicll- 1 they r rea4ly 
'E;ho,tv nothing. * 

A fwelling 

-. . - 
j 

I I  

* , . * r  
I 

I 
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A €‘welling appears; which is red, hot; and 
painful: HOW do we account for theCe. cir- 
.cumfiances? The current of the blood may 
be determined on the red veE& of the part, 
by any. caufe -which itimulates thofe red ver- 
.fels to contra& more forcibly on the blood 
they contain. What that caufe is, it is not 
always in our power to explain, though the 
fa& is iildubitahle, What happens? The 
red arteries a& more violently than in health, 
in fo much -that the irritation forces more 
blood towards the veins than they can re- 
ceive readily, ib that not only more ferh.2, 
but fometimes particles of red blood, ,are 
forced through the lateral veffels into the 
furrounding - cellular 1ncndxanc, by- their 
mouths which open inta it. Hence, we can 
accotmt for t h e  fweling, the rednefs, and the 
pain. After this mixture of blood and Ie- 
rum has itagnated there fome time, what is 
the event? It is various: ibmetimes thefe 
fluids are f&ked,up by the veins, and b carh 
r i d  into the circulation, and tbc boil’gradu- 
ally becomes lefs fwelled, red, and painful,$ 
and at length. difappears ; more fre,qucntlg 
by fiagnation and heat, the fluid is convetted 
into matter, and is difccharged; amil, thoug11 

rarely, 

t 





5. 66.' X@iowbage, O; morbid difcharge - 

of blood, forms a molt: important 7cIafi of 
difeafes 
IJ. It may proceed from wounds or 

bruifes. (See 5. 59, No. 7,' p. r 3  L) - . 

d... The arteries may be fo tender and 
weak, and their orifices or open-mouths Ib 
much relaxed and widened, as to allow the , ' 

blood .to run through:, .them: Hence the 
'blood is dikhargeil frdm the nofe oc 'slangs 
of very weak perlons ; and generally fo thin 
and watery, as fcarcely to tinge 'a white 
*handkerchief. 

3 4 .  In putrid fevers, and ka-fcurvy, the 
blood is {ometimes Eo melted down, as to 
fettle under the ikin in purple fpots; and to 
be difccharged from the lungs, (fiornach, bow- 
els, kin, anit eveB from the corners of 
the eyes. 

4thdy. But the maft frequent and dange- 
rous is that which proceeds from increaked 
determination and fever, the confequence of 
fuuddenly diminiflled determination in Come . 
other part of the body; as in apoplexy, 
Ii,itting of blood, dyfentery, &c. 

! 



5. 67* The mufcles and membranes of 
tbe,larynx are fubjea to all th.$ difeafees of 
other organs, 5.4; g, I 2, and confiiqueody 
may be relaxed, confiriltedi, .inflwed, &c. 
by which the voice may be variwfly affeEted, 
or tvtallyJoit. 1 :  ' *  , ., u L 

~ Percons bo& L .deaf, cannot qrticulate 
words, unlefs infirutted; and even then 
their voice is harfh and monotonous, as it 
cannot be regulated by the ear. 
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tions; it i s  indifpenfibly neceffary that this 
expence fhould be €upplied'iñ a degree ade- 
quate to the wafie. This fupply is afforded 
by diment, or meats -anil drinks. 

. - t  s. 69. TBê folid 'p&& af * Atti. foods 
ought to be divided, not only for the pur- 
pofe of iivallowing them with more Eafetyz 

. but that they may be mo,re eafily prepared 

MaJzication is performed ,by the teeth ; 
-which when tlley are qjmpl~ai, are fixteen 
in each .jaw,' fixe4 fimiy into- bony foikets, 
and fuppqrted-'by the' gums. Each tooth is 

* fupplied 'with an artery; a vein, -and the 
branch ora nerve. . 

The teeth being of different forms, Come 
are fitted for dividing, others for grinding 
folid -fdods ; and they 'are better fúited' f& 
ihel'e'pxu-pofes' by being covered by a hard 
enamel. ' 

The lower jaw b'eing <unlied with a va- 
riety of muficles,- 'they o p e w a d  fiut the 
plouth, and prefs the teeth, in diffkrent X& 

. , re tG&;  agaihlt the.-fot<i B grna,: : N I I ~ ~ I ~  i_s 
direeed tow&& theni bf +*thiz l$s;. t w p e ,  
arzd crieeks, \ ; i E l r T c h - a r e . - ~ ~ ~ p l ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  % d u l e s  

for 

I into nonrifhment by the dìgefiive powers. 

I ' ; ' l  .. P .  v a '  
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5%. 7 J .  Dig$ivB. I *hen the aliments and . n  L 

.dsinks arrive at the Jonarzch, ,they, by theif 
bulk, weight, and other qualities; fiimu.. 
late the nerves and fmall veffels, which are 
thereby excited to pour out t he  ;humours- 
more copioufly ; whilit die raliment. undera 
goes a gentle agitation, by the united. meaos 
of the perifiakic motion of the; .fiornach. -and 
bowels, and the at3ion of the intercoital an& 
abdominal mufcles in rGfpir,a$ion. r 

?b thete agents of digeition, we mufi add 
the natL1r.d. heat of the body, equal to 96 
degrees,,( by rtyhich the air contained in the 
alimentary mafs: is extricated, and breaks the 
textur'e Qf the 4olid foods; whilit the faliva, 
which is fwallowed witha-:the food, contri- I 

butes its h a r e  in cornpleating the proeefSz {o 
far  as relpcAs the itdlnach; for' the ,inte& 
tines have a, very confiderable fllare in pre- 
paring anci afimilating our foods to a n  
animal nature,. - 

I pyoceed to make fome remarks .,on ..the 
important funEtion of digEJ3abn. I' 

Our foods and drinks, together with the 
Cdliva and gaitric juice, arc the natural íti- 
I ~ u I ~  of the fionlach; and it is evident that 
their cpant i ty  and qualities k 0 ~ 1 d  be Euch, 

as 



, 

, 

I 
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more ,than three hours after a meal 
perfons of rapacious appetites have, 
fec‘tion, been found to have fiomachs c f  
a fmall fize, and which thèrefore became 
fooncr empty. 

‘-From fome experiments madë out of the 
body, it is inferred, that digeftion is per- 
formed by a fer&ènta&on not very different 

’ from  that by which -wines - and’ beers I acquire 
their  intoxicating quality, and tha t  hduring 
this fermentative prbcei‘is a confiderable quan- 
tity of fixible air is feparatea from the ali- 
ment, which in its efcape contributes to  the 
folution of the ‘other principles of which it 
is the chief cement; but is again partly 
united with them before they mix with the 
blood. It is fuppofed that when the digef- , 

tive €ermentation is perfea, it is zlz’noi~, or of 
the nature of wine; when imperfea, the con- 
tents of the ftomach become four or acetoús, 
or alcalefcent or tending to putrefafiion. 

It is certain that, in fome other animak, 
the food has. a firong difpofition to  ac’efcencp; 
and flmom Sir Yobn Pringk’s experiments, it 
appears that  animal foods readi€y ferment 

l with Pdiiva; to which we may add, that both 
iron qnd brafs have been corroded in the 

M human 
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Thous of two perfons, L the lower: orijtices of 
whofe fiomachs were entirely contraaed by a 
îchirrus, and who canfequently vomited up 
their fopd again;# one furvived eight years, 
and the other tweqty, ’in this fiate. . 

It appears, therefore, from what has been 
faid coicerning ‘the proceis of digeition in 
the healthy, and evkn .in tlhe difeaid ftomach; 
that the gaitric humour is nat the fale agent I 

in digePrion ; but that it is afiited ::by the 
faliva, and even by, the mucous or. ílimey: 
matter, which is feparated by the glands *of 
the fiornach, t o  defend, its .nerves. from being h 

too much irritated by any matter we may 
íwallow; and by’ th’e contra&ile force of’ the 
fiornach, which is mot 1 j , , c~nfude~~~~e; - tha t  
the íãliva is ,peculiarly - ufefuE, .aQd stherefore 
thok who expend it .either by ,  chewing 01: 
holring tobacco, inju rc the digellive‘ poyers 
4f t he  fiornach yery n ~ u c b ;  ancl that a n  acid 
never: dms pqevail in a healthy h t e  of. the 
human ito~nach. From the 11ighly~diK6lvent 
liature of putrefaAion, it is not‘ hawevei 
improJxdde; from fome experiments, that 3 
chdI~ge ‘of, the food, approaclring. fomewht 
t o  putreE.aQisi3, mziy :take p h c e  m e n  in the 
fio~nach, but more cornpleatly in -fome por- 

n!r 3 !. . .ticm . e  
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5. 72. Hmgfr ,  is a painful f'ên€ation in 
the nerves af the fiamach, produced, as lome 
think, by the fri&ian of one part of the 
inner coat againit another. The Supreme 
Being has not left the fugport of life to our 
difcretion, but has implanted in us appetites, 
which, by the intolerable feelings they ex- 
cite, farce us to pr-cure the means of allay- 
ing them. 

T h e  wafie of the body of a middle-aged 
man in twenty-four hours, is fi-ppofed to  
be nearly equal to feven pounds, therefore it 
is neccirary that the filpply huuld be in 
proportion, a confiderable part of which 
aught to t e  drink. .I 

Qf thok perlons who have died of hun- 
ger, the youngelt and moi% robufi have 
periflled foonefi. The fons of the Cozm8, 
Qolini, who were fiarved to death in p r i h  
at  Pifia, died the fifth and fixt11 days, Whilit 
the Count himrelf f'urvived to the ninth. 
A womaq who laboured under rnekmchdy, 
and rebied all hod,  &.ed the thirteenth day; 
T&I*~: are many infiances of perfons fdiing, 
voluzrtarily- fw- a long time. The Tartars - 
afte11 fafi five or fix days; and thëre is 8x1 

arder af Greek monks who do IXL)~ eat more 
ahan 
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thaa- fix meals during the forty days .of Lent. 
Maf~y have furvlved a confìderable timt: on m 

water alone: the inhabitants of Madura fafi 
for a month at a time"; ind a perfon in a 
confumgtion lived thirty-five 'days on water 
acidulated I wi+h a 1 ,  ft4w* 'draps v &f $pirit of 
nitre. Jobanna Namton, a young lady of 
good. family, induced by pride taconceal her 
extrene poverty, lived feventy-eight days on 
the juice of lemons; and we are credibly 
informed, that a Swifs lady exiitcd four 
mQnths without meat or drink, p t 

~ with refpeA to thole extraordinary k- 
- fiances of peribns who bave furvived -from 

one to eighteen years withou.tiö.od:,q and with 
a very final1 proportion of drink, this ex- , 

: treme abfiinence can only be accounted for, 
by ~ obferying, that they generally laboured 
under iome difeeafes, which weakened the 
fehiibility b,oth of body and mind. I 

6 

s. 73. Ti%$ ì s  more intolerable and ex- 
4 crpciating than hunger. This .appetite for 

drink 'is excited to'force us to take irr a Tuf- 
ficient ,quantity to dilute our blood. Want 
of water 'obliged L ~ m a c b z ~ s  to deliver up 
his whole army as prifoners of war ; and 

* *  the 
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the' Ernperour Chadt~ the' Vth l& airnofi 
all his army by thirfi'in the plains of Africa2 , 

th'e dreadful hff'erings of the Englifh f iu t  
up ií1 the black. hole in Calcutta are wel3 
known. ' 1  

5. 74. After' the aliment has been re- 
tained fome time in . the ftomach, it, is * 

gradually preired out of The lowet. brifice of 1 

the fiornach into the intefitines by thme 6;- 
rifialtic motion; the more liquid parts fi& 
and the groirer lait, as'w'as remarked in two 
perrons, who had received wounds which, 
penetrated ,into the ,cavity of the belly, by 
which the contents of the intefcine conn.e&ed 
with the itomach were difcharged. In t h e k  
cafes it appeared that fome of the  leaf% di- 
geitible parts of the food were detained í n  
the fiornach from fix to eight hours, but it 
has fometimes happened that particular arti- 
cles of food have beer1 detained there for 
m any m on th s. 

Soon after the aliment arrives in the in- 
tefinal canal, it is mixed with the i?ztEJZinnl 
b?,~p,b, the &de, and pancreatic juice, by which 
it is farther diluted and animalifed, by a con- 
verfion OE the thinner part into a greyiih fluid 

* * l  call ed 
! 

. 



blood by: channels to be deccribed in- tbs 
next chapter; whilit the grorer part of the 
aliment being gradudly preffed forward, by 

, the periflaltic motion, into and through the- 
larger intefiines, is at length difcharged. 

It appeacs therefore, that though the term 
diggian is commonly applied to the change 
the aliment undergoes in the fiornach, yet 
the inteitines have a very confiderable hare 
in that prdcefs ; nor can ít be juAly faid to 
be cornpleated until by repeated circulations 
it undergoes that ultimate change by which 
it is ,fitted for performing the office of nutriœ 
tion ; and, being no longer fit for this pur- 
pofe> is difcharged from the body, 

l 
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llifm by which this operation Ò f  theJyitern 
is performed. 

It was remarked, Book iii. chap. r, § d  4gr 
that the red arterîes Itrained off the fixurn 
into a finaller order of arteries, which might, 
itri&iy fpeaking, be deemed the firfi fecretion 
from the blood, but as it is not commonly 
confidered as fuch, I begin with the next 

. brder;--and, rJ, T h e  moa fimple and uni- 
verfal is, that which is cffetted .,by a fine 
humow pafing hirealy through the open- 
ings or orifices of thcfe fmall veirels. Of 
this kind is the-lecretion of a thin fluid into 
al1 the cavities of the body, and even ille 
intervals of each fibre, for the purpok of 
moiitening them, keeping them loft aljd 
pliant, and preventing their growing toge- 
ther. This fimple fecretion is fa univerfil, 
that there is fcarcely 'a point in which .it 
does not take aplace. In this way,a fluid is 
diikharged into the ventricles of the braini 
the nofirils, the cavity of the mouth and 
throat, the cavity of the breafk, the cells. of 
the lungs, the cavity of the pericardiiim, 
which covers the heart, the fiornach, intefœ 

G ,  tines, 

. -  
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tines,.and cavity of the abdbmen, and fin& 
into.,. all. the) interftices of veins, arteries, 
nerves, and mufcles; It isin this way that the . 
matter of ,perfpiration is .carried of€ through 
myriads _I .of extremely final1 veirels, which ~ 

open every where on the furface of the body,. 
and the cells o f  the lungs. Leweftboeck, who 
was celebrated for his microftcopical obfer-. 
vatiti~s, -fáys, *that ,the perfpiratory pores arc 
h finall' that 'a ...g rain of fand will cover 
x 25,000 o f . t h e ~ . :  t .  ~ 

.. In tile fame ~ m p G  manner,.pe~l~aps,~ but 
more flowly, the oily part of the blood is 
feparatcd into tbc cavities of the bones,ïnto 
the. cdlular membfane under the kin,  an& 
iilto .particular internal >organs, where it 
congeals into the form of fat. Nzli&on i s  ~ 

a l h  a kcretion of this kind. 
-22d4. Certain.organs  called glands have a 

nore  intricate and complicated itruElure, as 
oimfìiting .of a number of vel2'cls convoluted 
or _wound up together; tllrough which the 
humdurs paGng in a flow circuitous man- 
ner, open a t  length into one QC more cavities, 
where tlley depofit their fluid. , In tllefc 
cavities this fluid *refis or fiagnates, for a 
.Longer or fhorter time, and undergoes va- 

rious 

I .  . . _  . 

I 

I 
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$76, The Liver is- a glandular organ of 
confiderable iize, leated immediately under 
the diaphragm, and contiguous to thesilo- 
mach; and lies ,chiefly on the right Ede. I It 
is f'pplied with an artery for its groper nou- 
rifiment'; but it is a fingular circurnitalke, 
th'at the blood, from which the bile is fecre- 
ted, is conveyed by a e i n ,  8 the branches of 
which being extended &rough *very part 05 
the liaer, terminate in fkretory tubes, which 
uniting I into two canals J one. of them con- 
veys ' the Eecreted bile to the gall&&?&, a 
membranous bag fittlated on the back part 
of the liver; the ather proceeding downward 
towards the inteltine, ~ which is conneEked 
with the fiornach, unites with a du& which 
brings tbc .bile back from the gall bladder, 
and cntcrs the illtefiine a little below the 

It may reafonably be hppofed, tha t  part 
of 'ehe bile i s  depofited in the gallibladder, - 
and detained there fome tinx for the purpofe 
of its acquiring lonx neceEdry qualities. 

13il;? i s  a Auid of a brownih yellow CdOuI 'J 

of EI pungent bitter tafie, and of a n  oily or- 
rather hapy nature; and is dfccharged into 
the inteitilzes of an  adult in the proportion 
of d1o111: a pomil alad an half in 24 houis. 

fiornach. 
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la&eah are iuppoied to have a, power of ex- 
cluding noxious particles ; but this is not 
always the cafe, unle6 they are very aCTid 
and itimulating 

5, 79- The Spleen i s  h a t e d  on the left 
fide. I of. &"e b , * fiornach. - 8  It .is divided into a 
number af cells which receive a confiderable . I  

quantity of blood, which probably under- 
goes fome change there; but to what pur- 
pofe is not well underitood. This organ 
has been f'uppofed to be th"e feat of the hypo- 
chondriacal dileaie, but without fufficient 
foundation ; 'for what &ulgarly called the 
&een, is really a difeafe of the fiornach and 
intefiinal canal. 

5. 80. The Kidaeys are fìtuated near tlx 
back bone, and fupplied with large arteries, 
which terminate in Cecretory veffels, by which 
the watèr7 and faline particles, together wit11 
Tome of thl: earthy and oily parts of our 
iblids and fluids, are feparated, and conveyed 
'by a tube or canal from each kidney int6 

- the urinary bladder. , 
, q  
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Of S q - d o n  dnd Excretion. rj'g 
tity of fat: It defcends f r m  the fiornach; 
tb the bottom. of 1 which ít 8% '6kriefly con-- 
ne&cd, and fpreading over th" intZik;nes; 
keeps them warní, '-and interpafis,' a flbit! t6 
prevent their growing together. *- ' 

1 5. 82. Milk is fecreted by the glands of 
the break - '*Íi ' Is ch€dy"fep'i~a'ted for tkk 
nontifirnent of our iixfant prog&y; h t  this 
kcretion takes place alf0 in ~y~Uh$"'drfoi~S , 

of both feexes;; ' nor is it confi,ñed to  ES 
breafis; for in infáhts before birth it is found 

_ _  

1 "  . *  

in other glands, which, after birth, are app- 
propriated to athkr remetidhi. 3 

I l  

Milk, which very much refembles chyle' id- ' 

tion of curd, or coagulatile mattet, arid witer,' 
3 

5 .  83. The glands not yet dikcribed are, 
-The glands of the eye which reparate the 
team ;-thofe caled bmphaiic glands, f i t u - '  

ated in the neck, under the wm-pits, and in 
t h e  mefeatery, and various other .parts of 
the body, which convey lymph, and. cornmu- 
nicate with a particular fyitem of veffels cdled 
lymphatic veins, already rnentiorl&d;-the 

* N 2  I muCotîq 





' s. 84. AbJg2;jon, as the .terlll expreges, 
itnplies the  fückipg ,up .of a Ayid. The mofi 

. .  
cextain diameter, ddpends on the fauie p~j11- 

' ciple as abfoyp&drì. ' Rut abforpiion *is, noz 
merely =mechanical, for ?%e abfò,rbents arc 
endued' , L  4 . with a living priociple, as all other 
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Of SecretioB and Excretion.' I t 3  

snore . .  grc$s in * their: c,onfiitence .than the 
, fluids from which they .are fecreted; that we 

s 
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~ $ 6  Qf Secretion ami= fixmetion, 

which carry OE the  humour which has been 
ficreted ,,mu# sallb be different in their cón- 

I ' =  diameter, and courfe, but it j s  
not neceffary- to enter into- there minutis in 
th is .  eEay, I . .  " a  . I '  

- .  . , The chief ex~retory :oqpS:  s&t .the -bow- 
elsi the 'kidneys5 and the I perfpiratory veilels 
of the ikin and lungs. What 'is dua l ly  
called J PerSpimtion is a fibtile and inviiiblg 
&qmur flying off confiantly to the amount 
of fome pqunds daily, ,as -has been found*by 
experiment. 

If, for -infiance, w e  takein eight pounds 
of r 3  meat,pnd drink in spay, five pounds go 
4 by pq$pirt&op : f But it is very: i vayiable, 
that. erpeciakly which flows through the pcms 
of the &in, otherwife, if health depended on 
its being dways equal,& is fo liable to be 
checked 'by different accidents, that -we ihould 
not e n j ~ y ,  he+thl for 9 fingIe> dayl .Some 
phyiiciajns hive confidered infeafìble per$$- 
ration as the lnoit important of all the diE- 
d?arges, whilfk others affert that it is not 
becaufe there are feveral natiqns that fiop 
?p the pores by greafy unEtjqns but. it is 
not clear that it is much checked by this 
praaiCe, ,OT the defea. may be compdated 

b i  
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10 f Secretiqn und Excretion, 
. .  

by increafed perfpiration b.>i the lunga. W e  
perfpire more during a fiund fleep than 
wllen,awake; and as. the body is at rei), the 
Eecrefion is more,. natúral than when we are 
awake, efpecially if we ufe bmuch exercife, 
for then the ' excretion is more grofs and 
crude, ahd probably carries off with it {oms 
of tile I ,  &ti2 v L +  quiritioh's jukes, efpecially if t1ic 
perrõn [ -Eats,  whidh'' i$ called fenfible per- 
fpiration; as it comes: from the rámk .I. II ve4ilkls': Y 

fwkat. always leffens' ille infeniìble pe i f j ia t  , < I  

tiik, 'and weakens the body more than . any 
other evacuation. 

~y tkefe' outlets t l e  Aiaiticles of w'orn-ovt 
felids,:. 'and the impure and putrefcent' pai- 
ticles of I -  the blood; aKe dikcbarged. , " I I I  I * . .  " 

. I  c 

feveral organs and their natural fiimuli; if 
any of the cavities are over-loaded, 'or th,e 
blood-vélfels are too full, the {uperfluities 
are carried 'off either by the1 natural ' d$- 
charges . - ,  jufk mptioqed, or by fame extra&- 
&nåry outlet : of the latter, w! have ap 
ink& in 'bleeding at t l e  nofe, when y y n i  
pertons are very full of blood, 

c E¿ 
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tain that our bodies cantain a confiderable 
portion of it, and “ it has icornetimes flowed 
off in viiìble €parks; and it is aarted. that 
Chrijìm the IVth of Lknnaark, P&%$ the 
Vth of Spain, and others, have difcharged it 
this way, when combing their hair, or 
changjng their linen. 

.Exeefs’of it is fpppofd not only to bave 
killed qn Italian lady,’$k tahave confumed 
a confiderable part of l k h o d y  ti afhes I L  ; and 
an accident which happened lately in France 
feeems to countenance the  opinion; the Iady 
was in the habit of bathing with &dent $i- 
rit and camphor every night at bed-time. 

Before I conclude this CubjeB, I w i h  to 
, q p g e  the reader’s attention to the following 

, m  



Of, Secretion aiid 8 Exwetktz. 

unfit to fbpply the place of a particle ‘of 

fiparated from the found and heaIthy hu-.. 
mours by the excretory bfgans. 

. Notwithitanding the many inginíous hy- 
potheres which have been advanced in at- 
tempting t o  explain thefe very curious 
cireumfiances, they have been hitherto, and 
perhaps ever will be, infcrutable. 

Some phyfiologiits have. fuppoCed that the 
fiveral 11umour.s enumerated above exifi dir- 
tinflly in the blood, and that the different 
i‘ecretory urgans are only mere itrainers. 
Eut this conjefiure is not well founded ; for 
M e  does not exiit in the blood before it is 
prepared in the h e r ;  an,d the fame remark 
applies to the other humours. For though. 
the co1~fiituent. principles of all the ficreted 
I-rurnours are to be found in the mafi of 
blood; yet they are variouffy combined in”the 
glands; andfrom thisdiverfity of-combination 
they chiefly derive their peculiar qualities. 

87. The ~zulitia of the body are iirclr 
eircumltances as regard the galeral form of 

the 



tlie body, and the difiin&ive marks of par- 
ticdlar conititutions, derived frcprn the frame! 

the bodys the countenance, the a@& of 
the, eyes, the colo~r of the ikin, the lyxtare 

t of the mufcles, the fiate of the pulfe, &G 
If the phyíician is not converfant in all thefi 
circumfiances rdpeaing the body in its 
healthy fiate,. 1 k 8~ i l$ l  I be impofible fbr him 
tu jtdge accurately conceking the changes 
they undergo f3y the effeas of diftde. He 
ought to be an acute phyfiognomiit ; that, in 
the contemplation of the countenance, the 
index of the mind, he may not only dikern 
the changes in the fiate of the. body, but 
the operation of the paRions, in cales where 
the patient, from delicacy, or qther motives, 
may be unwilling to reveal khc true caufes 
of mental perturbation and difirefi. I ' 

There have been many infiances of this 
kind of medical , fagacity, by which the ge- . 

'nuime fources of difeafes have been diico- 
vered and removed; L which would atherwife , 

llave been infccrutable and fatal; and there- 
fore a profound knowledge of the human 
huart and charafier is more~eirentially necef- 
$ary to phyficians than" to any other order - 
af men. 

5 .  88. Simpk 
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in tlris..c'hXptei,'*wh&h could riot be €0 pro- 
. pirly *taken fiotice kf before; and which pe i  

cwEarly belöng to this place 4 the it0mad.h 
and inreltinal-canal 'being the grand feat o f  
fuch diieafes a s  are commonly called nervoüs; 
thofe efpecially which go under the denomi-1 
nation of hy fiericals hypochbnilriacal, and 
mdinchoIic." 

It inay be: proper to remárk, ' as explana- 
t ~ s y  &f the d?$erent kinds of mokbid €enfibì- ' 

lityu; &a.t. 'there are certain invariable laws in 
&ir- fy&m by which the effe& of itimulus, 
$heiher natural or morbid, muit conitantly 
be regulated. IJ?. An organ habituated to 
a wëak fiimulus;' is very much irritated and 
diitkrbed by'a f i b n g t ~ :  th,us the eye is ex- 
cecdingly dazzled by tranfition from a weak 

' to a firong light; and water drinkers and 
plain feeders are much diforderd by high 
fauces and ftrong drink. zdb. An organ lung 
uled to a fircmg fiïmulbs will not be p m  
perly incited Ly a weaker; as, b e i i .  long in c -an firbg'ljiht, wit cannot fie in a weaker; 
and firong wine will not gratify the ltornarb, 

,. o f  ari habitual dram-drinker, 3 d . .  When 

- k m  _ -  
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fiate of the nervous ijyfiem,'ánd will be.& 
cafionally referred t o  hereafiei.. s - 2 -  

I have remarked, p. I 8, §...9;--that, exce$' 
, defe&, .or .$erverGon of fènfihifity, %?re %he 
91119 fources of nervous difeafes. Ï f i . a l l , c ~ ~ : ~  
fider thefe kpirately. L .  .I 

'g. It may be exceflive; as when the ftom' 
 riac ch and bowels, which are- wxy irritable 
Argans, are difiurbed by ,very flì$t 'cauies : 
Thus I 'have feen an hyfterical -wopan excef- 
fively vomited by a íingle gi-ain of ipecaco- 

I J I .  

. .*.I..., -. 
. r "I-,. . 

, , II. 6 i 
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anha, and an hypochondriacal man verymuch . 
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purged; and extremely funk, by a i  exceeding 
fihall dofe of rhubarb and magnefia :-a cau- 
ti&, by the bye; . . again& .. the repeated use ,of 
eqen gentle purgatives, of which iuch I I  pati- 
èhts afe very fond. d 

' 3Thë4pper orifice of the fkOmaCh, being 
excjuiiitely En&Me, i f a i t  be rendkred more IC0 
by difeafe, beco& &i 'chief fiat of thofe 
mofi I diitreifirig feniktions of cdn&ri&ioh, 
fpafm or cramp, heartburn, anxiety; finking, 
ficknefs, and a kind of convulfive Commotioh 
to &hich kyfierkal and hypochondriacal pa: 
tiefits' are kbje& 5 iefìde many ungrateful 
feelings in the whole tra& of the inteitinal 
canal, thoúgh not in fo exquifite a )degree. m 

Thefe fyniptoms however niáy be partly 
produced by excefs''or dèficièncy of teaJon 
already explained p. I 3 3, when thé whole 
tra& of- the canal, m any portion 'Srf it, is 
either too much firetched by its natural f& 
-muli, or nöt fiiffi~ie-ntl~y fo, Thus; before a 
nervous tvoman:fdlls ihto an h;yRerit!fit, h e  
generally has the fènfdtion 'af a Ea11 aken& 
h g  through the fiornach into the throat; 
wllich feems tokowing to flatu's or vaporit 
ifcendiig, .the' bii+i&s,* t and' '&fin$ by a 
$pifmodic .firi¿!tu'li.'e : %ie úneafy:  fenfation 'is 

, I  
I I  
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zcrirnony. Hen& we can accoufit whf,.fome 
women, having 'been nervous in the earlier 
patt of life, have 'become hyp&ondriacal 
at or' about their 50th gear, and' have at the 
fame time irregular gout; which rardy, how- 
ever, terminates in a conipleat fit; owing 
probably to the ~ conftitution' 'not being 'a-ble 
-to determine the acrid marter 't6 the joints in  
any permanent degree. Hence we can aC- 
count for the @at temporary 'and fometinxes 
permanent relief which hypochondriacal allcl 
gouty patients experience frdm drinking tire 

' Bath waters, and ufing them 8s a bath, be- 
yond any dther remedy hitherto dii'eov'ered ; 
and this relief is obtained partly from their 
fiimulatiog and invigora ting'qunlity, partly 

from 

, .  
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6. L 92.. l The organs which minifier to the 
pat-u.tal. funfionsi muQ be fubjet? .to all the , 
evils, enqtperated, 5. 6 I ). 62 ; I to all. the effees 
of fuddenly dirniniihed and, increafed deter- * 

mination, $63 ; to  the effeas of general fe- 
ver, yyhich oftemexercires much of its violence 
on-the digeilive organs, and thafe of fecretion 
and excretio& and to inflawmation, 5; 65; 
aGd hœmirrhage,. 66.-Many of theCe 
effees are the tGnfqquences .of fuddenly dimi- 
niihed determination in fome sernote part of 
the fyfiem, ,and ahdden fluxion of humours 
on the fiornach and bowels, or fome other 
outlet; infiances Qf which 1 gave 5.  63, and 
il~all add a few more. Thus  vomiting and 
prging; in the differegt itages of fevers are 
effe& ,of, this increafqd determination ; in- 
fiances of it a I b  occur in malignant and 
putrid fevers, when the abforbed efluvia fall 
upon the bowels in the form of bloody flux; 
remittent fevers pften terminate fatally in  
inflammatory congeitions af the bowels ; and 
gouty agd other acrimonies recede'from the I 

joints ;!,Q the .l,uags, fionlach, and bowels. 

01- dinzin$4ed When the progreffive rnòtion of 
the blood is carricd on rapidly, the changes of 

de t er- 

5 $3 : MiiOdij .aetn-minata'onJlo.zerly i12crc4d 
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304 Simpk MOTbid Affe@iom 
deterInination *wil1 partake of that gapidity, 
iome af the effe&, of which I have nrent-iied: 
above; bn t when it is: &hv and . weak, t!he 
fpecies-of determination now ,tak& notice OE 
müfk take place in forneedegree., 

E t  is an this pincifie we may  account for 
many errors of the feuetions and excretions. 

IJ. The fecrcted humours may, from the 
habit of fluxion, or d'eterminatioxl, 'to. par- - 
t icdar organs, increafe the difcharge; of this 
we have examples in catarrhal defivxims, 
profufe heats, and waiting diarrhea, in flbw 
fevers, and i a  other didafis; and as a proof 
of this being the. cafe, -if -we check the fweat, 
the purging increafes, and the reverfe'; and 
when both are leffened, the breath' btcbmes 
oppreired, or the ipitting more copious. 

2 4 .  If fecr'etion be increale& beyond the 
lmlthy degree, and the abforption be not in 
proportion, a variety of ,evils is produced 5 

thus fome kinds of pldegrnatic cough, col- 
' 3 le&ions of tough phlegm in the fiornach, 

diarrhœa, &c. may be the confequences. 
3 4 .  Another more complicated 'a~idldan- 

gerous degree of determination is; wllelz it 
arifes from a g e a t  irnlledirnent to the cir- 
culation through foqe other organs, in which 

- c  
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organs, fufi 
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enlarged lyinphatic veirels, bui their real 
nature is not yet well afcertained'. J' - 

There is anbther fault af determination; 
when $in confequence of {ome previous Íh:' 

a ,  Aammation, ?the ferum or coagulable lymph 
owes through the ends of the veffels, and, as 
it were, &ues -.the contiguous organs to each 
other; as' the lunga io the ple~?rx, thk heart to 
its covering, and the inteitines $0 '&ch other: 

.T a 'I 
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plying the wafie of the bones, may form, a 
part of the fbbfiance of mufcles or mem- 
branes, infiances of which we meet with on 
diEe&ion : or they may receive no due fupply ; 
and'hence the bones have become quite foft 
and pliable. 
' 7 t 4 .  If therq ihould be any taint, here- 

ditary or acquired, in the leecretory and ex: 
cretory Òrgáns ; where it is probable fuch 
taints lurk, rather than in the whole mafs of 

, blood, we can eaíìly conceive &vv they may,. 
by inteltine motion, 8.62, p, I 38,6r by fome 
&her faculty. of ' depravation which cannot . 
be accounted for, afirnilate the fluids, with 
which. they mix, to their awn natur,e: hence 
probably gouty, rheumatic, Scrophulous, le- 
prous, icorbutic,' cancerous, and other acri- 
monies, producing corrdpondent foulnefs of 

* the glands or kin. This fubjee has been 
treated of 4. 62, p. 13 8, 

Animalcules, 
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Animalcdes, 01: their eggs, ,may lodge 
Cometimes, in a very unaccountable manner, 
in particular cavities; and hence, worms of 
different kinds inlthe itdmach and bqwels ; 
and Come of thofe ;nimals, the like of which 
Are not to be found in nature, lurk in the 
liver, and other :organs ; and the Dracuncu- 
lus,  or Guinea-koym,- unda the kin.  The " 

generation of the€e vermin is>:: sm,monly 
owing to  iome ' fault of the digefiivq faculty. 

5 .  94. I fhall. clofe this long chapter with 
a few remarks on faults of digefiion, a very 
impgrtant EubjeEt. 

e v e r i  itage- of it, mwfk depend very much on 
a healthy Aate ~f the circulqflngJ I f$cretqrys 
ana . e x c r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ ~ ~ l . ~ ~ ~ ~  **-'t% @$A 

five motion of the blood is,either exkcffive, as 
ïn fevers and other acute difeafees,. qr defi- 
ciqn;t, as. in chronic difeeafes, the appetite and 
diggfiive pnvvers mgfi be in>p+ired,,ig2 ibmg 
degrce; and tl>eqefor.e , there ~ is no!? ;more 
cert$n pr$age of returning health, than an 
, inc~eafe of appetite and a good .digeflion. 

zd&.. As the,-good. or bad 'iualities pf the 
~lumclurs <emplqyg~- &he -offick of digeeio< 
,mui4 depend on the fiate of &e-iecy&ng or- 

gans, 

, , IJ?. As a regular and pesfe& digeition, in l 

A 2 I 
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confidered in another effay. 

5. 95. ' Fxom what has been faid con= 
cerning the morbid affe&ions of the animal, 
vital, and nattiral funaions, the morbid fiate 
of the qualities 5. 86, p. q o ,  may be eafily 
underhod. L 

I 
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GENERAI; OBSERVATIONS O N  THE c :  

; HUMAN BODY. 
.. . ?r a y  * ,  I * L  - c 

I J I " ,  ' . 

5 4  96. F ROM various obfervvations made 
on animals, efpecially birds be- 

i fore they are hatched, it appears tliat all the 
i lblid6 are formed from the fluids, and tigere- 
i 
h 
I f Q R  
r: 
F 
f 
t :  



foie are difFkrent from them only in the 
degree of confifience. It appears alfo that as 
their firfi rudiments, in the embriotic fiate, 
are formed from a part of our humours * 

called the coagulable lymph, which nearly 
refeembles th whqìte nf ,ehe :e&; fo it is by this 
lymph that they are afterwards nouriihed. 

Though it is probable that all the parts' of 
f i e  Thick are really exiii-ing at its fira for- 
mation; yet fome of them appear-rooner than 
others , efpecially the heart, large. blood -vef- 
fels, and the fpinal mar.row; and the other 
organs afterwards in a certain Succefion, until 
the &irna1 is eompleatly formed. 

' As natwe is fim$e and, uniform in her 
,ope~ations, we may by analogy, fuppofe that 
infant. man is formed nearly in the fame 
,manner. - I . "  

. - .  . 
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generally foramed about the third year. This 
fet is Succeeded by another between the fiinth 
and thirteenth years, and about twenty-'one. 
we cut the remainder. In fome cafes the 
teethehave been renewed thrice, or even four 
times; and fometimes very old perhns have 
renewed their teeth. 

The growth of man is cornpleated about 
his twenty-fifth year, and remains nearly fiab 
tiohary to -hì8 fiftieth year, when his bodily 
and mental powers, his judgment excepted, 
gradually decline; his nerves become lefs ir= 
ritable, his fibres more rigid; many of his 
fmall veKels ceafe to be pervious, and become 
Mid chords; his'digefiive organs and powers 
decline ; the '- funEtians - of afimilation and 
nytrition are Inore tardily perform&- his 

.vital 
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vital powers and circulation become more 
.languid ; and he gradually finks' into the 
ccJi$per'd Pantaloon, fans eyes, fam teti& fmas 
ccjnj,Jizns every tbing," except ibmething like 
a vegetable exifience. 

Some ill-founded fiories have been told of 
fomething" like a renovation of youth. The 
great 'Lod Yerdzm limagined that lome me- 
dicines might have that effe&; 'and the cele- 
brated charlatan Paracefis boafied;.h& was 
poiTeKed of fuch a remedy for old age, yet 
died a young man: but there are not á",v 

well-authenticated accounts of this retro- 
grade motion of human life. It is certain, 
however, that as premature old age is often 
brought. on by- various irrègalasita; h ,  its 
progrers may be retarded by a total abfiSnence 
from ftrong drinks, and a {pare diet, chiefly 
of milk and vegetables, and removal' into a 
warmer climate. 

Man is longer 'lived than almolt any other 
animall. The extreme age of the Antedilu- 
vians can only be accounted, for, on phyho- 
logical principles, by fuypohng khat the 
earth, its atmorphere, and, produfions, muit: 
have been different then froh .*hat' they 
.are at prefent. 

Qf 
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of fife, 446, or almoft one half of thenurn- 
ber, are cut off by premature death. 

. It may not only be a matter of curiofity, 
but of real utility, to enquire into the cades 
of thefi? events. s 1  

l ‘  

” .  
9. ’ 99.. , The, chief _. cauk is thk itro&ure 

of our body, compoied of manifold organs 
whde movements are exceedingly complica- 
ted, and between which an exa& correfpond- 
ence and harmony is indiipenfibly aeccffary 

’8 ’ for. the pyef&vation of hedth. 
This correfpondence confifis ~, ~ 

IJ. ln a free intercourfe of the brain and 
fpînal marrow, through the nerves, with all 
the organs af fenre and motion. 

2db. In a-ready and uninterrupted cornmu- 
nication between the heart and every orgari 
of the body, by means of  the circulation. 

3 4 7 .  In 
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quality, as may íüpply the d a l y  walte, 
l 6tbly. That h c h '  a regimen, with refpea 

tb  diet and various other circumfiances, be 
efiabliihed, 8s may contribute to  effea all 
the purpofes:ennmef.g@& No.- ITS. 7 y:: 

Befides thoi'e circumfiances of &e genera2 
frame and nature of the human body which 
conititute a healthy fiate of the organs and 
their fwn&ions, each pcribn has a particular 
fpecies and degree o f  .I health,  refulting , frprn 
certain peculiarities af J1is confiitution and 
therefore the doEtrine,of temperaments is i~ 

branch of phyfiology. 
The antient phyficians paid more atten- 

tion to this fubjefi than the zlloderns; 'but 
they 



~ g ~ b d m , ,  have not neglefiecl the doElrine of 
temperamen ts. 

The moil carel& obferver muit have re- 
marked, ,that t-here is. a . xnanifefk difference 
between the confiitutibn c# a firong man, 
and th.at of a delicate woman; and 'bet'ween 
that of: a perfoon of - a  florid complexion, and 
amfier of 8 yate, l a ~ ~ o w  aipea; and 8 s  

' phgfìcians are very rarely 'confulted concern-* 
ing the means of prefeerving health, it is evi- 
dent, that every perfon who jui t ly  eilitbates 
this bleang, ought to itudg his owh confii- 
tutim, apd b, atquainted with the difiinc- 
tive figns of his temperament -: . for it' is 
rnani,fefi, that the Same rFgimen cannot be 
fuited. to different conltitutions, any more 
than that the laame remedies can be effefiual. 
in curing their difeafes. 

-srn IQO. The jrm temperament, or habit, 
is difiinguiíhed 'by large prominent mufcles, 

firm 
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firm fleh,  and a robnit frame, In fuch per- 
fons the pulfe. is firong add flow, which 
h e w s  that the vital powers are firong, the 
blood rich and denfe, the circulation Vigo- 
raus, the fiCretions and excretions highly 
afiìmilated and alcale-fccent, and the nervous 
iyitenl firm, fkeady, and nat too irritable. 
Perfons af this.h~bith&e a &rong difpofition 
to high fevers and in,flarnmatoiy difeafes. 

5, I o I The ddi'cate tempcramiint Is 
*marked by a flender frame, 'foftnefs of the 
kin, and a i'ufceptibility o€ ftrang impreg 
,fions from flight caufes, This ternperameat 

.. is, in every refpea, oppafite to; the former, 
efpecially ,with .regard to the irritabiIityd af 
the nerves; and perfons af this habi+::= 
mo& dirpoied to fall into nervous difedies 
and low fevers, accompanied with manifold 
nexvQus ijrmptoms. This peculiar tendency 
ta acute feelings .does riot feem to  proceed 
fram a larger portion of rieicbcr~ Xih&alwe9 
but is probably owing ta the flmdernefs of  
the fleflly fibres, and of the c d d a r  texture j 
and hence the nerves are nQt $o much de- 
fended fram impreEans as in the fim habit, 
where the fibres are more graf9 and tenfe; CV 

. 
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full., of. bvlood. The pulk is full' an$ €dt. 
Pel-fims of other temperaments are apt to be 
fanguine at particular tiines of Me. In early 
life the fulxïefs is chiefly in the arterial fyf- 
tem în advànced life;: in the. veins. , , Such 
perfons are €ubje& to'  fevers, and large dif- 
,E;ba~-gës of ;blood; their fevers, at firit inflam- 
'-matOry, * are often putrid in' the advanced 
fbges.  a - .  

. 5. I 03 The Zax .OT phlegmatic tempera- 
ment cis * difkinguiihed by the f leh  being look 
and EpongyJ arid the amplexion pale and 
fallow. In this habit. the pulk is weak arid 
.€oft, and appears to be more fa, as the cel- 
.lular membrane is thick and loofíí. "€lis 
habit is alf0 in. feveral refpelts oppolite to 
the firm; the vital powers lare weak ' and 

'languid, the circulation tardy, the texture of 

I .  

- "  
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frame cif the' body being lean and +are, and 
the camplexion ofiylark b m ~ ~ .  ';:T&&&&& 
was term.ed by-:the ancients the melancholic 
or atrabilious temperament, It I fometimes b 

continues fr.on1 infidncy to the' end of life. 
T h e  pulfe is generally hard  and flow; the 
kcretions commonly ,highly dcálefcent.A 
Difeafes of the kin, as fc~rvy,  commonly. 
;To called, and St .  Anthony's fire; .and melanœ 
choly, or hypochondriacifin, are the mofi 
frequent cornp1aiqt.k of this temperament,' + 

42 I was 
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the means of preventing thofe difafes will 
.be taken notice of in the Effay on Regimen, 

From what has been Eaid, it may be in- 
ferred, that the difference of temperament 
depends on the degree , of firmnefs ,of the 
fibres, itrength of the vital powers, irritabi= 
lity of the nerves, .and the proportion be- 
tween the yegel4 and the fluids they confain. 

The ancients hppoièd that certain dif- 
pofitions of the mind were conneeed with 
t h e  temperaments, and the. obfervation i s  
not without ‘fime foundation. 

p’ , From the preceding remarks,, 5. gg, &c. it 
mufi be evident that the neceirary concur-. 
rence of  fo many circumitances mufi render 
health very precarious; and therefore we 
may eafily tonceive that, befide the confiitL 
tional propenfìty of  our bodies to difeafe, it 
mufi be much increafed by irregularities and 
exceRes; and that many of thole difeaies 
muft unavoidably be fatal. 

-- 
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called an epidemic. London, andother large 
cities, are feldom without fmall-pox or , 

meafles, Once in four. or five years a n  epi- 
demic attacks a place; when it returns lefs 
frequently, it is in proportion more faa l .  
Females Iuffer more in the beginning of an 
epidemic; males at the end. If an epidemic 
lets in fmartly, its duration i s  ihort s if 
flowly and by fiarts, it continues longer, 

Cities and large towns are much lefs healt 
thy than villages and €olitary houfes in thg 
country. 

It is not eafy to determine, with any gr% 
cifion, wllat particular climates are mo& 
favour,able to long life, becauk there are in- e 

, q 3  fiances 
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fiahces of it in every country; but it iEloulc1 
fiem that the greateft proportion has been 
foufid in Great-Britain, Ireland, and Ita& 

Dr. Franklin affe& that the United States 
of America double their population once in 
q years; but this is ' certainly over-rated: 

' Dr. Derbarn íüppo€eed that England would 
double its inhabitants only in 434 years; %ut 
this calculation is below the truth. 

, The following curious and interefiing 
circulnitances cannot be unworthy of the 
reader's attention. 

IJ. The proportion of males born to  that 
- of females is 14 to 13. 

2 4 .  Of itill-born children, I t o  15; of 
thefe IO male t o  7 female. 

3 4 .  One in 3 3  are twins; I in 6500, 3; 
I in zo,ooo, 4; and I in 'a million, 5 are 
born at a birth. I 

4th4,. London buries, of children under 
two years old, 39 in 100; Edinburgh and 
Northampton, 34; and in the country, from 

5tbb. Fewer men are married than wo- 
men; for 62 boys die tb 53 girls ; and 12 
young men to I I young women: and of 
marx.ied men to married women : there die 
sJ;?o zo; per cent, 

20 t0 28. 

I 
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6tb1y. 'Since the Reitoration, the propor- 
tion of burials to births is confiderably ine 
creaiëd;fmn increafe of luxury among the 
wealthy, and tea-drinking and intemperance 
among the lower rank : hence OUT offspring 
being more puihy, more die in the propor- 
tion of g to  I in 35 J&, convulíìons ; and fo 
of other diieafes, 

If we take two difiant oAena&&, b r  pc- 
riods of 8 years,each, the fir& from 1629 to 
1637, the lecond from 1734 to 1742, nearly 
a century difiant; the following table will 
fllew that the mortality of the latter is 'greatly 
increafeed, and I am perfuaded it 'is fiill more 
fo within the laft 40 years. 

\ I  

IJ Oflenary, 1829-ti i637. I .y* I 

A. Died within the month - 6 in 15 
R, Of cutting teeth A I in 8$ 
C. Of Confumptions - x in 32 
D, Fevers of various kinds - I I in 49 
E. Inflammation of tlle lungs - I .  . r-*i$'440 . , 

F. Apoplexy and fuddeh'death - I !n 46 
'G. 'Dropfy * '  " : I k 2 1  

4 
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O, Aithma - - I in 196 
Q: Worms - _. 1 in 439 
R. D y h t e r y  - . - I -in gr 

2d ORenu9,- from 1734 t o  1742. 
A. Died witbin the month, above 61 in 94 
3. Of cutting teeth - I in 42 
C. Confumpeions ; thofe who dicafter I 5 nearIy the fame 
D. Fevers of various kinds - I in 32 
E. Inílammatiqn of the lungs I in 205 
F. Apoplexy and fudden death I ìn 13 
G. Dropfy - - r in 14 
H. Pa& - - I in 278 
I. Rickets - c;  2 

K. Ague - J -  

L. Small-pox and Meafles I 

M. Child-bed - 
' N. Jaundice - 

O. Aithma - 
P. Colic - - 
Q Worms - - 
R. Dyfentery - 

I in 3000 
I in 1100 
4 in 21 
I in I r  

I in 19 
I in 39 
I in 2225 

r in 963 

I in 78 

I hali now offer a few remarks on the 
foregoing table. 
IJ. The increafed proportion of infants 

who die is tru-iy alarming, owing partly to 
morel infaRts being Cent, to nurfe, and the 
caufes mentioned No. 6 above. 

2 4 .  The propoxtion of thofe who died in 
%he 2d o&enary of acute difeafes, enume- 

rated 
. -  

the POO 

century 
The 



Cadogan alledges ; becaufe they are the ef- 
fe& of conit'itutional weakners, produced 
often by tedious difeeafes, and generally clofe 
the fcene of life, I am clearly of opinion 
that the increale of thofk difedes is owing to 
the general ufe of tea, efpecially among the 
lower ranks, and the increafed price of pro- 
viiìons beyond that of labour; and therefore 
tile poor do not live fio well as they did a 
century ago. 

The ufe o f  the bárk has diminiflled the 
number sf deaths from agues: Worms, or 
what- difeaies were attributed -.t9 them, make 
much lefs havock than formerly; but I have 

always 



Ilere before I 540. But Scrophula has in- 
creafid very much of Iate years, for very 
obvious reafons. Fewer women die now in 
ehildbed than formerly; and I am perhaded 
the number is coniiderably decreafed fince 
1742, becaufe the method of managing there 
worthy and moe ufeful members of fociety 
is much better underhod; and they are lefs 
frequently deitroyed by hot rooms and heat- 
ing drinks; and notwithftanding the illiberal 
and abfilrd refleaions made againfi the fre- 
quent employment of men-midwives, they 
have, I am firmly periiuaded, faved many 
thoufands both of infants and mothers, not 
only by their fuperior fkill in treating their 
difeafes, but by 'inculcating a more cafe and 
rational management of them. 
In almofi every other refpea, however, 

the balance is very much againfi the prefent 
age; 

I 
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carried fo far with relpeA to them, as that  
lately adopted with refpe& to the inoculated 
fmall-pox ; though the indications for the 
management of b,oth 1 difeafes ought in ge- , 

nera1 to be nearly 'the farne. 
With refile& to the finall-pox, there is 

reafon to believe that it was more fatal forty 
years ago than in the preceding century. 
Even in 1742 inoculation was much lefs 
frequent than within the lafi twenty years, 
and a greater proportion of the inoculated 
died of the immediate e%e&s of the difeak 
than at prefent. But, with all. the utpamzt 
advantages of the Sz~ttonian plan uf i n o d a -  

' tion and preparation, I am convinced, h m  
painful 
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painful experience, that more perfons have 
died of dikafes coniequent of inoculation 
on that plan, than from the more moderate 
method’adopted by the profefion feveral years 
before the Suttons began to inoculate. 

When this plan was fira introduced, (and 
dpecially as modified by Baron DimJdde, to 
whofeikill and’liberality the public is much 
indebted, whilft the Szlttons felfikly made a 
nofirurn of their praaice) I readily adopted 
the method in the few cafes in which -I was 
confulted as a phyfician, confidering it as 
a very valuable exteniion of Dr. Sydmbam’s 
plan; but I was foon induced to change my 
opinion. 
h 1766, when T reiìded at Aidher, afe- 

veral of Satton’s pupils inoculated in that 
,neighbourhood. Soon after feveral patients, 
chiefly women, applied to me, 

Their complaints íieemed in general to be 
complicated with hyiterical or hypochondri- 
acal fymptoms, a few were dropfical and con- 
fumptive. Of more than 20 of thefe pa- 
tients, feveral died; and in all I could trace 
&heir complaints ‘LIP to the 8attoniun inocu- 
lation. In r780 I tranimitted my obfirva- 
Zions on that fubjea to my ingenious frien,d 

Dr, 
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Dr. Dz112can, who publiihed them in the 
volume of his Medical Commentaries, to 
which I refer the reader; and fia11 ju& ob- 
{erve, that Baron DimJdule, in his diary c& 
the inoculation of the Great Dake af&&a, 
feems io have abatèd confiderably of the 
cooling and repellent regimen. 

The fmall-pox j s  a difeare, in which the 
çoaftitution relieves. itfelf by producing an  
eruption o f  puRules on the fuface. It 
never happens, I believe, under inocdation, 
that the quantum of eruption is iuch as ei- 
ther to endanger life, or {poil ’ the cam- 
plexion, unlefs the management has been 
very abfurd. The danger af. the Sattonim 
PraAice arires from lowering the patient too 
much, So that the vital powers are not. able 
to  throw fufficient matter on the furface to 
which 1 will add, that errpofure to extreme 
cold has a manifefi tendency ’ to  prevent a 
due eruption, and ye11 -repel fome of the 
mattes already, dífcharged upon the furface 3 

in confequence of which many diCeafes, as f 
have already faid, were certainly produced : 
whereas, if the patients had neither been 
prepared at 811, rsluch reduced in their re- 
gimen, or very unneceffarily expofed to the 

b cold, 
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cold, they would haw had the &feafe in a 
fufficiently mild degree, though all the- mur- 
bid matter were thrown on the furface, and 
their future health fecured, fo far -as -it ccdd 
depend on this circumitance; ' 

This -opinion is tonfirmed not only by Sir 
WiZ,?iam W,~Z$VZ'S experiments a t  the Found* 
ling hofpital, but by the fuccefsful praaice 
of the late Mr. CZarke at  Cafile-Cary; who, 
initead'of purging, gave his patients a gently 
fweating medicine every night, till the erup- 
tion- was csmpleated; Co that the mode of 
determining th>e humours to the k i n ,  more l 
congenial 'to the natureaf the difeaie, reems 
to have been fully as €uccekful.with iefpe6-t 
t o  the immediate' iirue; and I .believe muck 
fafer with regard to future health, 

On a perufal of the foregoing pages in 
MS. Dr, Falconer airureed. .me, that the late 
Dr. DehEtry, of York, had declared to hiln a 
reiolution of publiihing a number, of cafes in 
proof of the injurious effeas of the Szrtt~~ian 
method under inoculation, but was pre.. 
vented by death, 

ESSAY 



Oil the . Difficulties of attaining Medical 
Knowledge ; thofe Branches efpecially 
which Eelate t o  the Pra&ice. 
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T jieems to be impofible t o  account: for 
the general countenance and encourage- 

ment given to quacks and * their nofirurns 
in 
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fietch of I the natural hifiory of man io and 
that nothing in my power might be wanting 
t o  the completion of ib beneficial k purpore, 
I have fubjoined this Eray, which, 1- flatter 
myfelf, will carry to the mind of every reader 
an irrefiitible convi&ion of a moit: important 
truth, on which the healths and lives of thou- 
€and5 may depend; vìz. -That medicine is a 
very extenfive and compscated ficience, àad 
confequently that n o m  but thofe who have 
dedicated many years to the itudy of i t  as a 
fcience, are in any degree competent to the 
pra&ice of it as an art. 

e I aIways mean this ,when I refer to EFay I, . 

The 
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always been happily ernpIoyed in medical 
inveitigations; yet this noble ficience is fo 
neceffary in donduAing thé 'rn5d~t6 th& acd 
curate inveltigation of truth, and the de:: 
teRion of error, that none of the other 
fciences can be attained with any degree of 
precifion without its aid. 

Logic, or the art of reafoníng with method 
and accuracy, is perhaps more neceffary ta 
the phyfìcían than to any other man of Sci- 
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The knowledge of thde bcanches only is 
merely an objee of- philofophical cüriofìty, 
unlefis the following are alio' well undeifiood; 
a s  they comprehend the mains of preventing 
and curing difeafes. 
- m Materiu Medica, as the term imports, 
cornprizes whatioever regards the difiinfiive 
marks, and the nature and qualities, of al1 

I the animal, vegetable, mineral, and metallic 
fubitances, whichwe employed in the cure of 
dî fedes. 

Reghen: eam$reherds every circulfdkum 
refpeaing diet, exerde, &c. which are calledl 
the, non-naturals, and are efentially neeerary 
to the pre€ervation of health, and the cure of 
difiaCies ; and 8 of .this' I have treated fully in 
the Effay QFT Regimen. 

CbemgrY i s  art of refolving the Sarious 
fubjeAs of *th&* Materia Medica I into their 

-.I . confiituent 
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In the exercife af 16s profefiional talents, 
he ought to regulate his pra&ice by the priri- 
ciples of i Coud and confifient fyitem, of 
which, all the p t t s  have been carefully ar- 
ranged,- the effidks forefeen, and all the pof& 
ble contingellcies provided for. His promp 
titude in prefcribing ought to be equal- to his 
patience íh dkíibeiatfon; a t~d  having availed 
himfelf of every precaution to feture (kcefs, 
he affords himfelf every poffible meiiris of 
attaining it. 

If a new difeafe occurs, or if thofe difealles 
with .which he is converfant aifume an extra- 
ordinary afpeil, he will evince ihe advantages 
of a regulat education, and of accurate ana- , 

logical reafoning, by qu.ickly difcerning ;he 
necefity of departing f t ~ h  'the 6dinaqy 
routine'of prdiice, and of adopting expe- 
dients €uitcd to the novelty or urgency of 
the mik. 

It is tlie d a y  of a phyfician to ,ure -his 
uym& endeavours to rdieve his pahnt as 
Tion as poílîblc; and to ;eje& no means for 
thai: purpofee, from what quarter foever they' 
may be lugg&d;-to preiehe inviolahle bis 
patient$ feerets, not only thofè which  serpe& 
his bodily infirmities, but every 1 circumfiance 

" Y  
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which rqay fall under his cognizance, and 
it would be improper to divulge. . 1 

-. It is equally inconfifient with the duty and 
dignity of the phyfician to pretend to the 
poffefliox~ of n~i t rums, '  or to ca@Zt with any x; erf011 Y ? - * , ,  .who does3 'becay~e,,-inIeither cafe, he 
puts hfnïTeif upqn a level with tbofe empi- 
rical. wretches, u:ho are the bane of .  fociety, 
and a difgrace #to our legiflature and police. 

And, finally, a ghyfician who is dL?lV 
lmpreffed with a" renre of the utility anh 
importance- of- his office, cannot fail to diL 

liberality. - 

id of jufiiee, -io Qbviate an ob;je&ion made to 
&k employment of yozcng phyfìcians, that 
they want  experiepce; and as I am not in 
-that pfedicament, my opi+oq will, I hope, 
Xave &ore' weiglit. I have fuppofed that an 
attendance on .hofpitals and clinical le&Ures 
is an eflèntial part'of a phyfician's education; 
and do aver,? without the hazard af being 
contradiaed, $hat' one year's experience thus 
obtained., under the guidance of rational 
pril1cipIes, is. ,infinitely preferable to what 
Cafl be acqui~*~d by the routine-praaice of a 

century; 

* , % 'I. 

CL, chargé his a f .  duty with afiduity, humanity and 

"I take this opportunityas and I .deem . -  ît an 
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Since, my 
printed QE,: 
examining a 
of this place, and wLich, it is rumoured, 
fome phyficians here have recommended.- 
But, l i  am pduaded,  rumour lies; n94 ‘ C  *only I 

becaule it i’s derogating froni -the dip$y of 
the prafeffion, and, incaniifient with, the  
duty of a phyfician, tb countenance empi- 
ricifm; but becaufe any man with a yery 
moderate. portion of chemical knowhkge, ” 

. and at the expenge of 3s. 6d. may det;efmine I .  
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Oil was of no conkpence, b e c d e  by increa- 
fing the doie of t h e  weakell preparation the 
farne effe& wouid follow; for the proportion 
of ardent fpirit is fo fmall, that its' quan- 
tity could be no exception to  its being given 
in a pretty confiderable dofè. . 
f -Ætbeq whkh is - only a concentrated pre- 
paratidn d this /ret%t&Ig,* was held for ieveral 
years as al n o f h m ~ ,  but th& preparation is 
now well known; and the lafi- e g i ~ m  of the 
Edinburgh Difpenfatory has given a dim-  
tim for making it; and has direaid the 

1 
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dulcified fpirit; os 'HoJ~~arr's Anodyne9 to be 
prepared by mixing one part of the 'æthereal 
@rit with two parts of alcohol; a much 
more judicious method of making it than 
that dit&ed by th8' Lohdon ur Padian 
eolleges. ' 

+that Mr, T. 'is a more adrqit chernifi than 
po&ors 260ff924la12, Atwis, or Morris, (the 
latter of whom has made fome judicious re- 
marks on this fubje6) or' that any man af 
cornmoil Sinfe willfuppdie tha t  his chemical 
&ill is litperbur to that ,of Dofiors CwI..m 
and BZPck, the former of whonl i m s  lung 

After what has been h id ,  it b n o t  likely ' 
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dplcified acids, ar @kit of nitre, which i a  of 
the €ame t d ~ C  they have fometimes €íc- 
ceeded, bu$.@ve dtea failed me; ard phy- 
ficians know well, that there is no excretion 
over whit11 medicine kas €o little 8 power as 
that of the kidneys. 

to  be depended upon as antifpafmodics, and 
in certain itages and circumftances of fevers, 
where other anodynes might not be fo fafe or 
proper. 

I 

They are certainly, however, much more . 

day of Mr. T . ’ s  Æ & m d  PEnodyqe None of the above 
patients laboured under trny obRra&bn.of the urinary fecretion, . 
therefore there was nothing to impede  thelefficac); of the reme- 
dies, and the feafon was cool, bei‘nng in the  month of December. 
After st weck’s trial, two of the patients, viz. one that had 
taken the dulcified fpirit, and one that had taken the  Æthered 
Spi&, had iome Jncreafìe, though but little, of the uriiary dX- 
charge, the other two experienced no fenfible effe&. 

Dr. Falconer likewife infowed me that he, had feen another 
perfon who had taken Mr. T.’s medicine for fome time without 
any increafed fiicretion by the kidneys, although there was no 
apparent caufe in the health gr Gvnfiitution to prevent its exerting 
powers of that kind, 

m 
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To cmcfude; I half leave it to Mr. T. 
. to determine how far he can reconcile his 

prettqfons 4s a nofirum-monger, to his credit 
as a regular praaitioner; efpecially as his 
brethren :have always been fufficiently loud 
in theirrcomplaipts, and witha juaico, againfi 
em@rical encroachment and impohre. 

I 
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c H A P. II. . 

DIFFICULTIES RESULTING FROM THE 

MIJL*IPLICITX OF DISEASES. 

~ , k u r  arror concerning tbe Batire $DP~J?$ 
-Sketch of' Dr. SAUVAGES' &m of: wmn-  
ging D$ajs--Nwnibir near two tbogand- 
Dive$ty of j m e  particular Difi4es exem- 
pl$ed-Mdt;pa;c;tcrlicity of h e  Caafis of Dz3/eas.F 
- ~ t $ s ~ c u j q  g conneaing J M ' O ~ J ~ ~  A#&ns 

' witb compand ?;Seases excnaplijed 
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T is a vulgar, ,but ìll-~rouhdtd opinion', 
that of difeales díitinguiíhed by the rame 

.name, as rbenmatqm, gout, toz$mption, &c. 
there is but' one kind or €pecks; whereas they 
are, in many infiances, very numérous: for 
wiry circumfiance refpe&ing diieafs, which . r 

c.onfiitutes' an eirential difference with regard 
to i t s  nature, feat, iymptoms, or method of 
cure, affords a jufi foundation for difiin: 
guííling the ' fpecies, and even varieties of 
the fame genus. 

Thus, ' ,  s . I  

I 
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260 Dg$TcuItkes rejilltdng f%M 

Thus, of the dikafes mentioned àbo%+ he 
.. gives of fpecies and varieties of 7 b e U m Q f ~ ~ ,  

x o ; gout, I 4.; and confumptim, I 7; and fo of 
other difeares. ~ 

~ Another h w c e  of perplexity to  the phy- 
fician is, the multiplicity of cabces which 
contribute ta the produAlon of difeafes; 
and have a mallifeit tendency to 'change their 
nature or their afpea; and neceffarily breate 
a difference in the method of cure: II ihall 
enumerate fome of thefe caufes. 

. . IJ. The nature of the humm frame, li- 
mited in i t s  duration, and unavoidably tend- 
$g, to &Eolntion, from the c.onfiru&ion of 
its organs, the delicacy OF its fibres, aikd the 
extreme minutenefs and multiplicity of its 

myriads of organs are in conaant moGon, 

excefi, defe&, or various irregularitiessof their 
q a f ~ d J i m z d i ; *  bu t rather rinitter of admi- 

* ration. that we Ihould be fo feldom liable 
t o  diieafe. . . - 
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. the Mzcltzplicity of.D$aj~. 26 x- 

2d&. Temperament, or confiitution, creates 
a confiderablc diveríity in the natoke an&- 
p e e  of difiedes, as has been. remarked in 
Eray I. 

3 4 .  Different periods of life are not only 
fubjetk to particular, difeeafes but they have 
a tendency to chanFe the appearance even of 
the fame difíafe. Tl& different fixes hSve 
their peculiar difordcrs. I r . , . -  

4My. Independent of s all thefe ’6ìrcbm- 
,fiances, we meet with fome pecu1iarities”oE 
confiitution, which have a conliderable in- 
fluence on the nature ändr form of difieafes. 

The fame abfervation may de- ex- 
tended to the influence of habit or cutom, 
as conne&ed with our modes ,of living, and 
employments; henci it  is .th& -aki&&, @a: 
men, foldiers, &c. are either fubjen ta p e a +  
liar difeeafes, or the maladies t o  which they 
are fubje&, equally with the refi of mankind; 
have often forkthing particular íg thsir ha- 
ture and arpe&. * ) I  

6tbly. The finlple morbid afFeeions* be- 
ing very few, compared with the miltiplicity 
of compound difeeafes, of which they conitil, 

* I have given 9 fketch of all tbe morbid afle@@ns í@@y I, 

s,. ’I r :  \ 
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breath, dry cough, fever, and fometimes pain 
on the top of the ihoulder, vomiting, and 

Here there are eight iimple affe&ions 
which unite in forming the difeafee; three of 
which do n&onftantly appear in every  cafe ; 
whilfk the 'others are common to both; for a 
pleuretic patient i s  often unable to  lie on the 
fide oppsfite to the feat of pain. 

A carelefs or iuperficial obleerver may mirœ 
take one difeafe for another, and this a h a l l y  
happened in a caie which fell under my own 
cognizance. 

A phyfician, the quicknefs of whore ima- 
. gnation -fometimes perverted his judgment, 
'declired a pat&& caCe to be a pleurìly, and 
treated it as fuch; but upon inf'peEting the 
body after death, all the organs {uppofeed to 
have been the ,feat of difeafee, were found tb 
be Bund, and, the liver very much inflamed, 
and full of matter. 

Many infiances of Iuch miitakes might be 
given; and if a man who has had all the ad- 
vantges of a regular education, could commit 
a miflake of this kind, how much more liable 
muit thde  be who have had few, if anyl op- 

hiccup. 

portunities , .  of . medical I . . .  improvement. . 

I 

I 
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7thb. The multiplicity of occafional cauces 
which may create fw11 a change in one or 
more organs, as to pervert their funeions, 
and produce difeafe e 

I have entered fully, into this fubjeA under 
t he  Eiray on Regimen; i'uffice,it at preient 
to offer one explanatory example. 

Air is, i,q-difpegfib!y: neceKary to life, and 
is the natural itirnultp to the organs of 
breathing; but it may- be fo depraved in its 
quali'ties, as either t o  become a preternatural 
fiimulus, and produce difeafe; or a noxious 
feedative, and fufpend or defiroy the powers 
of life. 4 

Hence ,it is indifiienfìbly necerary that the 
medical mqn ihould ulrderfiand the qualities 
and effees of, cold, hot, - mqiit, aQd dry. air, ' 

and'all the  combinations of thefe; the na- 
ture of all faaitious and mephitic airs, light- 
ning,&;; otherwife it will be impofible for 
him to obviate their effe&. 

In like manner the nature and operation 
of all the other non-naturals  ought to be 
accurately iaveitigated, either as being ne- , 

ceEary ftirnuli for the fupport of  life and 
health; or as perverted into the caufees of 
difeafe and death, 

Thus 



Thus whblibme foods and drinks <are not 
only &irary and natural fitmulì to the fiò- 
mach and. iatifiinesJ-p but the chyIe produced 
from them becomes a natural, fiimulus to  all 
.the other organs of the body. On the other 
hand, it is - incumber4 T 011 the phpfician to  
underfiand.: th9 bperátbn, and ' forefee the 
fuccefive effe& of excefs, or bad qualities, 
of every article of aliment-, not only on the 
&@ive organs, but in the variaus fiages 
of circulationJ  feuetion, Ilutrition, and 
excretion e 

This mufi be a very cumplicated abjea of 
inveitigation, pand affords an additional pr&f 
afaur- -art e being founded on philofophical 
principles, deduced from a itria analbgical 
reference to fafis. 
. 8tbb. As it appears from what has been 
faid under the preceding feaions, tkìat.-si~va- 
riety of cabfes corifpire to the prqduEtian af 
cornpoand difeafw, it becomes gece{Iiary for 
the phyiician to akertain accurately, and 
compare with precifion, the nature and qua- 
lities of each ; and what fllare, feparately and 
combined, they may have in the p-ro.du&ion 
of the difeare. This is often a very arduous 
t ak ,  and requires a patient and deliberate 

ingefiigatiop4 

I 
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$mdtigatiOn, diveited of hypothefìs, and con-. 
duaed on the principles of firi& analogical 
rçafoning, grounded, as much as pofible, 

' on faes.. A fingle error í-n the chain of rea- ' 

I Zoning, by leading, to a falie conclufion, may 
be produflive of very dangerous praltical 

I conkcpences. 5 

~ Tuei$it& 4p~%gmp1~, may proceed from 
maoifoid çaufix, alrd i s  'an aEe&ion which 
accompanies many diieafes : Dr. .De Smzrugt?s 
has enumerated '37 fpecies of vomiting, ,and 
i t s  ufual concomitalIC kaqjia. 

Let s u s  fuppofe that a phyfician i s  called to 
a. I patient labouring under this affeEtior1, 
From" a confideration of the temperament, 
former dircafes, arid the patient's mode of 
lik, togethCr with. the-" other l y m p t ~ r u ~  .which 
preceded, arcompanled, or followed, the vo- 
miting, he form6 his judgment, whether the 
cayri ,yrocee(\ from a confiítutionat delicacy 
of the necves .of the fiornach, inflammation 

1 or fchírrus of its coats, weakly& of them 
connc&ed with indigefiion, &ca; or whether 
the cauk be feated in fome contiguous OF 
I*elnotè argan, as the liver, intefiines, ijleen, 
kidneys, head, or breait, and affeaing the 
h l m a c h  only by fympathy ; whether it be . 

conne&ed 
i 

n 

l 

. 



conflitutes a part. \ 

gtb& The genuine natqre of difeafes is 
cdten rendered very obfcure by the influence 
of Xympathy. ' 

Whilit the body is ia health, the various 
arga& co-operate and afifi each , other, in 
confequeme of a general correryondence 
eftabfiihed by original laws of the ryftem. 
This co-operation is, fcarcely dificernible in 
health, though it almo& conitantly tends to 
Gxafperate and difguife diieafes, in confe- 
quence af the communicatioh  between one 
organ and another, by means of the nervous 

Thus vomiting is often produced by di6 
eafes of the head, liver, kidneys, or inteitines; 

c fyftem. 

complaints of the fiornach frequently bring 
on head-ach, fiupor3 and deliriqn, and affe& 

nent 
their atte 
feat of di 
jnfiànces 

Therc 
between 
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error an 
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the heaft' with ' Pal'pitatidtl, fenTi of finking, 
and faintifig. c 

a rZrithbfe, uakd ìttakiy-pther fimilir infiances, 
the.phyfician, notwithitanding his ariat&m'icd 
and phj&ologicabknov+l~dge, canriot always I 

guard againfi deception, Mwhilll: the igaoraiít; 
by mifiaking. accidénird,' effe& for pkrma+ 
nent - 6  cades, are perpethdly , blunder&g 'in 
their  attempts to afcertain the nature and 
feat of difeafes, of which I ka11 give fome 
infiances in another chapter. , 1 

There is another kihd of corref-ondence 
between the Several organs, which depends 
lefs on nervous fympathy, than on a com- 

' munication efiablifhed by means of the cir- 
culation This álib - . I  $ $.:a I frequent lfource of 
error and perplexity m dikoverhg ihe na- 
ture of difeafes. 

In health every organ is fupplied with a 
certain proportion of blood determined to it 
by the vital powers, 'with a degree of force or: 
momentum adapted to the nature and func-c 
tions of the organs. 

But in ,difeeafes, this proportion both of 
quantity arid force î s  changed in an almok 
infinite variety of ways and degrees; and 
indeed thefi changes of determination con- 

,,. ~ , . E 
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272 , DS$icaZiy of d$iflguzping 
the patient, which are either abfolutely pain- 
ful, or fo far difagreeable and diltrefing, as 
to be more intolerable than even ,pain itfelf. 
Such are, fedations of cold, ' heat, tllirft, 
watchfulnefs, ikkners, languor, and anxiety; 
each of &hich,. appear in asTgreat variety of 
difeafes &#éreit in their cäúfes, feat, and 
nature. 

The ph$ïcian, before he can diitinguiih 
one difëafe from;anothcr, &uit, know exaEtly 
the figns of life and death, of general health, I 

and that of particular habits or tempera- 
ments, which àrevvery numerou$; for i t  is by 
a previous knowledge ofthefe; and by: com- 
paring them with the figns qf difeafe; that we 
can determine its feat, nature, and degree. 

He ought to have an accurate remembrance 
of a l  the effential fymptoms of every difgafe, 
that he may diftinguifh one from: another., 
We have had an infiadce of an error in this 
refpeEt, Chap. II. where one difeafe" was 
mifiaken for another; but in m infiance are 
errors of this kinds made fo frequently as 
with reipeEt t o  fevers ; which are of Eo com- 
plicated a nature, and fo changeable, that 
the moil fagacious may err, and th6 ignorant 
ever do; and to mifiakes of this kind thou- , 

fand8 annually faIl a facrifice. 

. I  
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a*& dfy 't&eir.&l~ptQp.>. 22s 

Apohir l great idificultyi: arií& II {frqm .the 
patients .b&ng ~ ~ n q b l e  :orb ursrjilling Lto-give - 
gn 'áccount I of their feelings. . . I  . . - 6  - .  

Thus childxen, .and perrons ,that areiieli- 
rious, infane, or in a fiate of infeniibilityi 
are uha,bklto.delcxibe their 'feelings: a 

XVith refpR& to chilc!ren, a xdgar notion 
has preváiftd .that ai&es*. akeAtheis befkplqG 
ficiarls ;* but it is .>eironFaus. 1 J I .  

A p e d h  'intimately acquainted mith the 
human bfritme, i ts .  3 natye, and its *diikafes, 
has a thoufand admitiges over thofe who. 
have gkangd ,a little .bald ënp,erience, froh 
urrhiqh they f can draw no .ufeful informaticin ; 
becaufe Ithey are deltitute. of that philofo'o- 
phical analogy, ~$thqmt: the aid of I which 
cxperimte is a mere Leteor that.. 1eads:onIy ' 

to decepticin, ' I  

There is a number af undefcribable Zr- 
cumfiailces in -the pulfe, a.f--e& sf the-ccmn- 
tenance, breathing, and even the poiture cif 
the body, from which a judicious phyfician 
may draw a fund of information, of which 
the ignorallt cannot pofibly have any con- 
ception. 

T h e  {anle remark is equally applicable to 
perfons delirious alíd fiupid in fevers, la- 

, 
i 
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bouring under-faiqtings, or conwlfions, and 
the melancholy, oroutrigeoufly lunatic. 

Patients are ofien, froni variow #motives, 
- induced to'conceal- thecaufes of their ma- 

ladies. I ' l . I . .  
The phfidan's profeíIibnal knowledge, 

which confifis part1y"in a fagacious deve- 
lopement of the human heart and chara&er; 
affords him a clue by 3 which he may pene- 
' t ra te  into' its hof i  fecretxeceffes. -Manifold 
infiances of this might be: given, but. X ha l i  
only d e r  one, which hiitory has handed 
down ,to us, . of the 'ion of King htiocbzrs, 
who-was reduced to a itate of danger by an 
aident yet concealed affeaion for his mother- 
in-law. His difcerning phyficianmalone could 
difcover. the cauiie: the fequel is well known. 

Thefe are a few of the manifold înitances 
which might be adduced, of the difficulty of 
afcertaining the nature of direeafes by their 
fyrnptoms * ' 

' , .  
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experience, do not ,attend to d l  the circum- 
naces, but are- 'contented l w ' i t h  'a fuperfida1 
al1d imperfee analogy: but if fuch men ' eqr 
+ítg all the advantages of a liberal educa- 
tion, what à?e we iô expee €rom 'the igrio-. " .  

I .  

" :  

* -  L , ,  . 

princìpjes r ,  I to  guide 
t - 1  , , 1 1 1 1  2 

I I  8 ;  
.t -',, ~ But' a phyKaii  may err, hòw atteritive 

afid &ilfu1 roevet he may be, and this un= 
aioidably. 

'The difeafe may'be fo obfcure, -and hfcm- 
table in its nature,. as to bame his utmofi 
faga&y : eveii,'hére, however,' the judicious 
phyfidian, -though lie knowf not. precifely 
what the difeafe is, may, from the general 
principles of hi's art, an acciirate examination 
of the fiate of the different fun&isns afleded. 
by the difeafe, and a firia attention to all.'the 
changes it undergoes, efpecially from dhe 
operation of medicines, attain to iuch a 
&owledge &f - ,  its general tendency, if not of  
its particular 'nature, as not to commit- any 
diential error in the treatment bf ít, and, by 

* patience and perfeverance, will generally ]TUC- 

ceed, if the d,i[eafe be curable, 
* How does it fare with the ignorant uider 

thefe perplexing circurnftagces ? 
It 

6 '  
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W ERE the art of prognoiticating the 
event of difeafes a mere matter of 

curiofity, or a fpcculative trial of M l ,  it 
would be of no conEequence whether our 

predittions 
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It is evident that if we are ignorant af the 
nature of a difeafe, we cannot forefee 3 the 
event j but it isnot f0 clear how neceffary, an 
accurate prognofiic is to a iuccefsful. pra&ice, 

Let us fuuppofk, that, a perfin complains of 
a pain in the fide-; it may be i'pafmodic,. 
rheumatic, or inflammatory, &c, If from 
all the circupdkances I know it to be fpd= h 

mo&, ,I forefee that it will terminate 'foon, 
and &hout danger; if rheumatic, ,that' it 
will probaGly be:. tedious in its progrd'i, but 
fcarcely dangerous; but if -inflammatory in 
a l&h* degree, that it will, be rapid in its 
progreiis, attended with confiderable. danger,. 
anil may probably be #fatal. - 

If I mifiake the third kind for 'the. firft, 
and am led to propoiticate erroneoufly, 
this muit evideqtly affe& my pra&icc; be- 
caufe, deeming the difeafe flight, I-ne@e& the 
early uk Of the moi l  powerful means, and 
lofe, an opportunity of faving $he patient, 
which can never be retrieved. 

If, on the other hand, I treat the firit: as a 
pleufify, i may bleed, or otherwife dii'cipline, 
my patient into a fiate of dangerous weak- 
nef's; and increafe the evil, infiead of curing 
it. This is not a fiEtitious fuppfition, but 

grounded 

. ,  
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grounded on truth; and this and iimilar 
blunders are daily committed. 
. Indications of cure are thofe circumfiances 

in.the nature of a difeafe, which point out 
what is to be done for the relief of the pa- 
tient; ît is, in truth, a fcientific plan laid 
down upon the principles of phyfialogy and 
pathdogy. 

If a phyfician be called to a patient i l  of a- 
pleurif'y; having afcertained the difeafe, he 
aks himfelf what are the geniral indications 
of cure? They are, to weaken the propulfive 
power of the  heart, and the rapidity of the 
circulation, by which the inflammation of 
the pleura and lungs is fupported: ' and to 
puriue  this plan until all danger of an im- 
pofihumation or mortification is anticipated; 
to ufe every means which may be conducive 
to the mitigation of the local inflammation; 
and to prefcribe hch  medicines and regimen 
as, being jdatiue, may lefíen the febrile 
commotion, and increafed determination on 
the difeaíèd organ. 

Thus the phyfician may be compared to 
the General of an army, on the p i n t  of 
giving battle to the enemy. From the force 
and arrangement of his enemy, he forms his 

plan, 
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The 
is, for 
ditidka into claires, order's; genekt, -,,and fpe- 
cies, Some of the& claffes Tetirain Fthe mo- 
tions of the circulation w&n too' +idlent, br 
íncreafe them when languid., Some mitigitè 
the fekfibility of the' nerves ' wheh 'tao, gì-eat, 
others increafe it when deficient. * 'Some pro- 

. mote t h e  evacuatipns; others regulate or re- 
firain ihern; and others are what are 'called 
alterants, or fuch as are hppofed to reAify 
faults of the blood' and humours; Of each 
of thefe claffes there are various genera ant€ 
fpecies, endowed with different degrees of 
power; add much hill is riquired in adayt- 
ing the remedy'to the degree of urgency, and 
the ability of the conflitution to bear it. 

The phyfician, in the cafe before us, having 
determilied what to do, next refolves how it 
is tombe done; that is, lk turns over in his 
mind the-various claires &c. of the Materia 
Mcdirn, and felees certain articles for the 
purpofe. 

Thde muit be exhibited iì1 a certain order l 

and iuccefion ;-a circumfiance of great 
Coni'equencc, in which the ignorant generally 
€aiZ. 

This 

. * ,  I 

I 

, '  

M&& Mtddca, being very extenfive; 
the fake of preciiion and$erfpïcuity, a 

t 
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derable dificuiiy arifes in adj&ing and ac- 
commodatirfg remedies to  all thefe, 

Medicine aihe.  is feldom fufficîent for the 
cuke of difeafe. Regimen therefdre ought: 
t b  *be cailed into its aid; and it flaould be 
exa'&ly adapted in, its nature to that of the 
remedies, 'both beirîg neceITariIy adverfe to 
the diGaiel. ~ 

For this purpore,' a very accuqate know- 
ledge of the nature and oper,ation of the 
various articles of  regimen becomès lzeceirary : 
an important' anid' exteniive obj& ' of ft-udy, 
with: mGcIi' prattitioners are: i o  convei- 
fant as  they ought. 

The igïmraii't often countera& the falutary 
effees of nxdicine, either by'negje&ing ap& 
propriafe r e g h e i  altogether, or by adopting 

. ]Tuch as is of an oppofite nature: Thus, in 
high fevers, hot rooms, clore curtains, and 
hot 'drinks, ofteh effeEtually deitroy the good 

Dffeafes often cfiánge their  form adafpee, 
a W  even 'their nature : î t  therefore requires 
much knowIedge to niai-k the gradual trar& 
titdfrom one' i tate t o  'another. Thus, in- 
flainmatory fevers may become putrid, high 
fevers bec&& low, and agua may be con- 

u 2  verted 

I 

, e&ccts of cooling rkmedies. 
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which are here as much too high, as they are 
elfew1Iere"m'ean 'arid beggarly. 

' *  When a new difeafe ariies, or common 
difeafes affume a new afpea, it i s  the íkilft1 
phyfician ~dtbnc, who, by the âid of e h -  
bliked principles, can devife a new mode of 
treatment, correfpondini to the novelty of 
the cafe. 

When the ulcerated lore throat appeared 
in this kingdom, and the ordinary praaiti- 
mers  fiood a&& at the fudden and unex- 
peAed fatality of the difeafe; and many had 
fallen la ;Tacrifice to the baneful effe& of This 

, new epidemic ; -it was a phyficiana whO diG 
covered its genuine nature, and pointed out 
the remedy. . 

Forty years ago a pleurí$ was epidemic in 
our fleet, and many died 'under the ufual 

- &ode of treatment, until Dr. Huxbaq I ,  4;i"co- 
vered it was af a rnaligiiänt natusk, and would ~ 

&t béà, bleeding; the moil effential remedy 
i 1 1  thc c o ~ m o n  pleuriiy. 

It may 6c faid, that phyficians arrogate too 
much, and tllat valuable-remedies have been 
difcovered by .percons 'who were not phyfi- 
cians; m d  of this the Peruvian bcirk is an in- 

fiance'; 

. 4 '  

. c  

b 

. I  I , I I I  . . 

b 

a The late Dr. Fothcrgill. 
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and converted into an old nurfe) infieid of 
evincing-any initinaive fagacity, blunders as 
much, and .as egregioufly, as any quack OL- 
old. woman in the kingdom; and in her at- 
tempts to 'relieve her ward, makes the veïy 
efforts which tend to its embarrafsment and 
difirefs. When a biliary concretion drops 
into the galI-du&, the cavity of which is ge- 
nerally too narrow to allow it to pafs, What 
does her rage ladyfhip do? Were f i e  to a& 
wifely, f i e  would either fend it back, or, by 
relaxing the du&, procure it anmeafy pairage: 
But the contrary of all this happens; for the 
itirnulated and fenfible du& contra&s upon, 
and grafps the offending body and by lef- 
Cening its diameter, increaiies the difficulty: 
The phyfician, on the other hand, correas 
Ber blunder, and, d e s  a variety of rational 
means'to enlarge t h e  cavity, and promote the 
pallige of the concretion.!. 

I 

On this occalion nature does not, a& con- , 

trary to the laws of the conititution, but 
precifely in conformity t o  them ; the error 
confifis in expeEting that f i e  fiould aik 
otherwife, and in attributing to her powers 
tvhicl.1 'he does. not poflefi. 



298 DifieultìhzttenHing t h  
, 

The  rame obfervation may be extended to 
every other difeafe, even jiver; in the laluGary 
termination of which íhe is iuypo5ed;tp have 
f0 great a fiare, that a very ingenious authord 
flas infinuated, that niture and the nurfedo 
the  bufin& more rationally and d€k5tually 
flla11 the dolkor; i e t  this gentleman has bean 
f0 anaccountably inconfifient, as to employ 
more than half of his volume, i n  giving 
IninUte direeions for the cure of thak very 
difeeafes, which he had previoufly alledged 
were better managed by nature and her co- 
adjutgix. n 

I Are there therefore no efforts of nature? 
None, in the ufùal acceptation of the term. 

Perfuns (fay nature's advocates) recover 
without the u f e  of medical means: how does 
this happen-? I anfwer, that the difeafe has 
been either very flight; or íf atherwile, we 
may eafily account far the accidenta1 relief 
obtained, efpecialIy in febrile difeafes. . 

During the different perverted determina- 
tions" of the circulation, in confequence of 
febrile tumult, it may luckily happen, that 
by the burfting- of fome blood-verel, of-' the 
nofe for inflanct, the ,difc'charge may com- 

= This tegm is explained in the Natural HiRory, &c. 

pelzfatc 

c 
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penfate for the want of bleeding; or lome of 
t$i'excretions being thrown open, the want 
sf' 8 :  emetics , cathartics, iudorifics, expeao- 
rants, &c. may be fupgJied; as it i s  by there 
means phyficians -increace. the evacuations. 
H,ence it i s  that fevers, inflammatiops, and . 

other difeeafes, have Cometimes been happily 
terminated by cbance, and n-ot in confequence 
if any deiign, concerted plan, or initinlkive 
interpofition of nature, as has been, very 

The truth therefore'is, that a fkilful phy- 
fician may render moli effential fervice, by a 
jpdi,&ous mitigation of the confiitutional 
movements when too violent, a proper di- 
reeion of them when irregular, and a due 
eiciternent and {upport af them when lan- 
guid and, deprèfled; and, after a more exten- 
five experience of forty years than has fallen 
to th? k a r e  of mofi men, I do mofi iblemnly 
declare it t0 ,be my firm belief, t ha t  the me- 
dicval art, ifjudiciiqfly exnpluyed, map be moit: 

&' the cure of difenCees. 
Tile imcertainty of our art, ancl the ignob 

rancq apd blunders Pf its IrofeKors, have 
long bem fubj,jeAs of C~rcafin and ridicde; 

Erom 

q u,nphilofophically, Euppofed. 

e~cntially 'Ufefd in tbc $%fervation of life, 

m '  
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It may be faid, that from tben extiefie krel 
dulity mand cullibilhyc of the inhkbitants of 
this kingdom, i t  will be impofible* to fie'm 
the torrent- of 6mpiricifm. I am,' &owever, 
firmly perfuaded, that, *ere perfins af ir& 
proved-: undel'fkandings thoroughly cunviiiicd 
that it would be their inWefi, and düiy;' ta 
prote& arid fupport the regular prdeflion! of 
phyfic, fuch îs. the force'of bxarnple, - . .  'thab'the 
ignorant would be' gradually weä&V fi6m 
their attachrnenVtb - .  '*quacks and. quadkery; ' 

. -  
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ANATOMY ure oc 5 .  
ANTEDILUVIANS, 217. 
A~QTHECARIES why not ìn their  properfkation, 292. 
APPETITES tvhat, go. Depraved infiances of, ib. 

lnfiin&ive, ih Caùfes of, 1: 61 a Enormous, 
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quences, I I o. Elaiticity. ahd püngeí~cy &ib. 
Jntefiine motion :C& :ib. :. .Principies sof,,different 
in different confiituticins, I I I.  VProgrefive mo- 
tion of, I r 5. Different in differeqt puts of the 
body. ib. Determination of, ib. Qantity in 
the body, ib. Progrefive motion, difeafes of, 
13 5. Inteitine motion, dikdes of, l I 3 8. De- 
termination, dilreafes of, r++. , 

BODY human, firw3ure6f different from that of 
other animals, I 2. 'Inhabitkd by mfnons, 3. 
Hoiv fiupplied, 1'5 5 .  * Daily watte of, 167. Ge- 
neral remarks on, 2 I 5- r 

BODIES SAPID natural itimuli of organs, r>f tafle, 43. 
BRAIN, its fun&ions, 24. Dikafes. of, ib. 84, &C. 
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~ O ? ~ Q T J R S ,  Sir- Ifaac Neyrton's kheory of, 3 5. DiL 

CQNSUT~PTION; vulgar notidns ot 207. I 

~ Q U G H  what, IZO. 

J?nmwPrus his remark, 89, L 

D ~ À P  perrons can heár founds, and ho\rr, 39. 
DEGLUTITION what, I 5 7. 
DELLRIWM what, 83. Kinds ofi ib. C a u h  af, 84. 

DETERMINATION morbid what, 142. Different 
kinds of, i6, 203. Caufe of manifold difeafcs, 
142, ~ 6 3 ~  &c. 

covered by blind.perfon$, 4.4. I 1  

m. . 

. ~ ) ~ M ~ C R I T U S ,  how he kept his iiitcr alive, 42. 

IJIET regimen of, 29 I .  HOW abukd, ib. 
DIGESTION what, I 59. Explained, ib. I 61. Why 

diRerent h different animals, 163. HOW iix- 
jured, 165. Ufeful caution, ib. Extended 
beyond the ílomach and bowels, and why, 170. 
Morbid affeEtions of, 2 I I s &C, Manifold caufc's 
of, 212, - ,  

DKM~DALE Baron, his liberal condub, 236, 
DISEASES nervous, exquifite, zo, I 94, &c, 

dental, 51, 96. HOW obviqted, Z'& Become 
real, il. Of temperaments, 225. OKparticu- 
lar countrics; 229. Epidemic, frequtnt in cities; 
ib. To whom and when moit fatal, i$, Pro- 

. m poftion of their fatality in two olkenariea, 23 r-%q 
Frequency of fomeincreafed, 23 3, &c. Of others 

- diminiihed, i6. MuItiplicity OF, Sauvages' ard 
rangement 
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PULSE changed by various cauies, 104, %y an 
s: uncertain fymptom, ib. 

~ A C K S ,  why they err in the knowledge of difd 
eafes, 272. In the prognoitic, 2 89, 2 81 w In' the 
cure of difedies, 2 8 6 ,  Why compared to mili- 
tary partizans, ib. Folly and danger of em- 
ploying them, 30r. 

~ A C K E R U ,  bee mode of !uppreEng it, 302. 
QALITIES what, e I 2,. 190. Why neceffary to be 

known, 190. 
I ,  

REASON what, 73 . Its relation to judgment, i&, 
Perverfion of, infiances of, 86. 

REMEDIES íhould be ufed in a certain fuccefion, 
i 8 8. Danger of altering that fíccefion, ,2 8 9. 

REMINISCENCE, how different from memory, 67. 
Its wonderhl powers, i&. 6 8. 

I r  

' ,  

' . L '  p .  

RESPIRATION OrgUlS Of, 1 16. Its UfeS, X 19; 

SALIVA, its ufe, I: 78. 
SANC TORIUS, his experiqents, I 6 6 .  
SCURVY land caufes af, 198. How connetted with 

gout, &c. 200. How relieved by the Bat11 
waters, 20 I. 

SECRETION what, I 71. .How performed, I 72, &c. 
Of 'different kinds, I 73 , &c. Surprifing me- 
chanifrn of the fecretory organs, I 8g4 rgo. Va- 
rious  morbid affetkions o< I 7 8. 
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TASTE a ~ p s  of, 43- Their fiimdi, 3. Con- 
nefion between it and finelling, ++. Depraved 
of perfins and nations. ib, Sometimes fàlliblt 
as tefi, 43. 

TE ET^, -th&@# 03 56. 
TEMPERAMENTS what, 224: Different, -o%. &çA 

TENDONS, 25. 

THIRST its ufe, I 68. Fatal effeas of, ib. 
THOUGHT what, 69. Defined by Des Cartes, 3. 

Want of, fource o€ idlenefs and difipation, 7 I 

Why mankind averfe to it, ib. 
TONGUI, 

Direafes of, ib. , 
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TONGUE, its itru&ure and offices, 43. 
TOUCH organs of, 44. Its fiirnuli, i&. Its ure to 

' mm, àb, Exquifite in fome perfons, ;S, Inter-. 
m rra1 fenfe of, 47. Why fallacious, i!. Why 

' chief fource af morbid fenfatiom, 40, SQ. 

TRUTH what, 77. , 

'VANITY ;md pride, why fources of error, 78. 
VEINS firu&ure aad ufe of, 102. 
VISION what, 3 2. Organs of, ib. 
VIsroNs, their fource, 670 
VITAL powers what, 97. &c. Morbid affeEtions 

VENTRILOQUISTS, I 27. 

VOICE, modulations of, I 25. 

VOMITING what, I 20. 

I 

* k  
I 

05 128, &c. 
* 

W X L ~  what, gr In fome inifances inftin&ive, i$, 
What funEtions it commands, 2 9 , 9 2 .  Abufcs 
of, 92. Why it cannot: ahvays be abeyed, 93, 
Does not fuperintend as an a g e s  àb. 

WINE why fuppc$ed to karpen wit, 76, Infiancc 
04 i&. 
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